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::: r' i : T imbor"  ' c0m- ... pany, 
stops helicopters 
Herald 8taft Writer 
PRINCE RUPERT- -S i l ver  Gr~zly T imber Co, is pulling 
, li~I'helicoptors out of the north, throwing 150 people out of 
work. 
. The company, which used giant S ikonky.  Sky-Crane 
helicopters to log previou~y unaceassible regions and  sold 
the unpx:o~essed logs directly to ha~'er~.in other countries, is
blaming a~change In g.0.v..emment pulley for the shutdown, 
Cdmpany spokesmen say the company cannot maintain 
its helicopter ol~rationa under new provincial legislation 
• ,which hikes the.tax.on the expor'~ ofunproeeshecl logs to the 
point wherpi{:iis no longer profitable. 
The province changed the tax levy on uoprocessed logs in 
. an effm't o have more processing @ne in Canada. Com- 
panies are penalized for not processing their tintber by a' 
.tax In lieu of manufacture, 
The new rate Is the average-of the last three .months 
selling price for the logs.instead ofthe old system based on 
a standard rate. 
Silver Grizzly manager Frank Schroff says the 
variability of the' levymakes it hard to sell in Japan where 
sales agreements are made "way in advance" of ship:, 
ments, 
The company is maintaining, its logging operatloes at 
Green River which employ eight people. It will he moving 
its helicopters, toAlaska,leaving only 10-15 jobs opep 
The-forestry lay-offs in PHnee Rupert may worsen ff 
CIPA, Indu~!~'ies doesnot re-open Scotia Creek operations 
after the-wiftter break. 
CIPA-spokesmen blame the economy foi ~ the closure ant, 
saya decisi~ has not yet heen made on whethe~ to re-~pev. 
CIPA employs about 50 Pelople at Scotia Creek.- 
B.C. :PaCkers to 
. . . . . . .  ,~ 
t pay ou money . 
, iiri 
VANCOUVER (CP)---B,C;. Packers has agreed to pa~, a ~ ~ 
• ¥. ~ .. 
73.year~Id fishei'men it forced to retlre two years ago .:~ 
$8,500"~nd "end aiil.manda(6ry etirement practices within ' ;~ 
" the~-c°mpany" : ; " " ' : ' :; ' : : I 
.... • The~. annmmcemen$ ~vp!~ " i . . '. ~ade  . .~ ;~- .~;_~. .B~. .  4-' 
Human Rights Branch board.of inqufi.y ~vas~b6ut to begin I 
its hearing into Eddy Ridiey's complaint• - 
George Hewison, United Fishermen a~d Aliied Workers :' 
Union secretary-treasurer, said the settlement wiil be like - : 
"mann~ from heaven" f0r Ridiey, who.lives in the isolated :'"- 
. Lq 1 " ' coastal village of Kitkatla, soothof PrinceR'upert., :~ l  
"That v!llage is absolute poverty,", said Hewison . . . . . .  I Leo McGrady, Human Rights Branch lawyer, said he 
hopes the Ridley ease wilt convince bther employers in the - 
province to abolish mandatory retirement, 
'.'There should be a firm policy that no onewho can still do 
• the job should have to quit' just because of his age," said' 
McGrady, "Workers should have that freedom."' 
Unlike some other provinces where itihas.heenheld tol~e - 
illegal discrimination, the legal qUestion of mandatory 
retirement in B.C.. still is up in the air. 
A celebrated arbitration four y~ars ago by Joe Weiler, a 
University of B.C.. law professor, which saved the job of.a 
Prince Rupert. fish plant worker, found that mandatory "B U E N 0 S A I'R E'S 
retirement Could contravene the human rights.code,-but (Renter) -- Argentina Said 
. subsequent rulings have gone the otherway, today a British frigate is on 
'~We feel-this-latest case may really-give new life into " fire and sinking, another 
Weiler's decision "said McGrady./'We are also hopeful it" was hit by 14 missiles and 
" willbe usefulin persuading other Compan!es to follow B.C. thre  others were damaged 
'~-'. .Packers andabelish compulsory retirement." " - today by Arge'ntine .air 
However, B,C, .Packers lawyer' Gavin Hume ' s~e 
i / . - . • . ; ,  ~ . .  . , , . '  ::.~...~.~,,-,q,~ . . : ,~ , ,  . , . ,~ .  _ . 
• -d i sagreed~-= " - . . , :.-: , - ' 
. • I~th nk the hshmg mdpstry is different from other-in- 
',, dustries,'~ he said. "B.C. Packers has always ~adaphase~. 
• ~=~)ut~pprog~nl for its tendermen and shoreworkers. " ' 
"What happened is that"the company took a look,at the 
expense o£ defending its position and whatoceurs toa large 
I V  " 25  cents  Es tab l i shed  1901 " ~.  ' ~ / : . ,  .... U~e 76N0.  • to :  i • ;.-~.~ 
i I i i  i I I /  ' , 
se dispute clau % 
c losos  Oce lo t  . '1 
Heral d Staff Writer 'f 
KITIMAT-- A diff~ence over one undisclosed ch ine  in a " 
new coatraet is keeping the Ocelot methanol plant in 
Kitimat shut down. 
Co~tructim work on the plant was shutdown Monday by 
a picket line erected hy th~ earpenters union. The ear- 
ponters were protesting the breakdown i negotiations wi~ ' " 
Partec-Lavelin, the company building the plant. 
After meetings all week in Vancouver, a new contract 
settlement was worked out between the company and umlou . 
negotiators. 
Workers at the planti rejected tl~epr'opasals Thursday, 
. with union members, aying one clause was helding up 
,:. " ~'~." . "  ".. '" "":' "' " ~ " ................... " " The union.had .previomly accuased the .company of 
..... ii~:,:i;,..:,.::.~,,,:;::/,;:~/,:.,~;:.::i:ii,:~,-::!: ,:: .~ I(~: ~ : rejecting an agreement in winc~ple on a new contract - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... ....... ~1 - reached last week. 
:ii The company had respa~ded by accusaing the union of 
, L .-':":.'<,w'v,,,;,,~:.,,,-:,:~,.:.', d~; l~ . try ing to break ~adit ional wage .harden  in" tbe  con- ~.,..'.,.';..,'/.,',,~.~,,..,,~,•o,,, .%, : .  : • .. ~ 
,..,-.:.-~ ~: ,...:.." ~/'; .~ - -~  situation industry by asking for parity in wages ~ith 
~':."' :}i~ " : ~" ' ~ ; wages than earl)entersand'Partec saldit didnot want.to 
• i "~*":'~ "i"~ "'"" :i " sign a precedent setting agreement. 
. - :,:!:~i:::: " ' ' ' ' "  " "~ ...... - . . . .  
,': " . . . .  " - ' ...... :.:;:'~i:!~i~ . :,:~..',.:-%,;.: / 
I face ew snags 
~i ! "  ... ~ ~ .... " :' ':":::-:' " : i ' :. . . .  :i' :!./"" . . . .  '" HeraldSI~ff Wrlter ' -t 
• ,  . . .... .... .. I PRINCE. GEOR6E --  The Carrier-Sekanni tribe may 
~- " "~ ' " ' . " * " :: *-'.: ": " " ~ .. eventually include the propused Alcoa smelter.site~ near. 
! : .  ,;'~lllIlff',~ - ::" " ;~:'.':::'/'.. :" ':' :': . . . . . .  Vandel'hosf In its land claims, • . - . "~ ... ~ ,. ,~.,/,:: -, .- ~.,. ;, . - .... 
" aa: I ' "  [ T ' ..... ' ...... "" _: ' " '. " .claim which would include Up to 50,000 square miles of ]and 
.... '\:~:" " " '  '~ " ~ - I  ~i!~i :;~ ~ ~ , • " hetween Smlthers and the Alberta border n0rthofPrinee 
~ " " ~ . '  ' ~  .. George.. 
° ~ " ~  ~"~ /~ i~.; ,.,' .:ji.', ":-.~,~I~.i .~- , Th '  newly-forn~edtr ihal  counefl i~ cempased of 14 , 
". " i~!  ' ~  ~ " "~ " 'L~i' ,.~ Carrier and ~,kannl b , ,  and has filed .a prelLr~II~,... 
" /~'%~ i ~: " .,:i i,:i ~ . claim.with the federal government. 
.... ~ ' " '  *~ ..' ,. ,.., ~ . ~ ~  spekesmen- feel~ ~n~'~Et be a while before any act l~  k 
• ~ -  , ~ z • - - - • .~  ? • taken on the claim. • ~ '~ " '~ _ 
i = . . . . "  ~eanw~letal~ are stifisoi"g0ni~e~ee"Alean d the -- ' !  
" ~  ~ Gitksan Tribal Council which has laid claim to water from 
_ . ~ ~  the Nanika River. -'''~ ; 
E l la  Cur fman poses  w i th  her  handmade prov inces ,  The  Happy  Gang Cent re  has  had  
prov inc ia l  a fghan  decora l ted  w i th  examples  a qu i l t ing  d i sp lay  on  th i s  week  a t  the  cent re  
of  the  prov inc ia l  f l owers  o f .  Canada 's  lO on Ka lum,S f reet .  
Britain loses 21 soldiers 
- fensive to date in" the-bid to (one body wasrecovered and attack may Imve ended and 
recapture the archipelago \tl~e other 20 troOps were. the British"pulled back to 
seized by Argentina in, early missing and presumed, the armada• 
April. dead, - The British Defence 
The Defence ~Min!stry in It was not known whether Ministry sl~kesman, Ian. 
London said British ground Prince Andrew, ahelicopter McDonald, said of the 
forces attacked •fuel' and pilot aboard the Royal Navy raids: "Early indications 
.attacks".in . . . .  the ..F~lkland - ammunition dumps. and:  aircraft, carrier, lpvincible, " are that they are~achieving 
Islands. .: • . mil itary . depots, . while was .'.involved in today's •their objectives. .- 
• A'communique fr0m the warsh ips . ,  bombarded,  military action. Bombardment "~ from. 
m!ht~_  c~mmand~said-the--Stan~ey-and-~ther-~areas~f~t--was--Bvita.i~s-~sing~e-~hips--i~thrms~f~rce 
a|r~raids had been carried. E~ist Falkland and Harrier biggest loss since tile continued lathe vicinity of 
auth.by/fi~ge'ntlneaiv fol.ce jet-fighters attacked the conflict started April 2.with Port Stanley and other 
and na~'~nlts between 9 30.. main •base on West Argentine seizure of the areas in East ~ Falkland.". 
- - . . . . . .  r ' - . . . .  -=  . . . .  L_  t 
That water wo~.d be dlvc=rte d through atunnel outside ~e. 
councils einimto feed new generators imtalled at Kemaso 
if Alcan's pro P0sed Kemano expamlon project goes ahead. -- 
".i 
Gitskanspok~men say.the company will• have to ~eal 
with the councJl before any diversion is undertakeni:.~ 
Although the council has. proposed that resource sa¢lo= 
economic and environmental studies, be'pndertaken,i 
council spokesmen say Alcan is proceeding as If it haa the 
rights tothe Nanika water. They say court action might be 
necessary if a settlen~ent dosw~not come about. 
"Talks between the company-and ~e Haisla people in 
Kitamaat are continuing as well. 
The Nechako reservior which feeds the company's 
Kemano powerhouse lies inside the Haisla land claim area. 
Restraintscalled 
very devastating 
VANCOU.VER (CP) - -  ProVincial government upending 
restraints have.devastated the quality, of health eaf~ ond 
education, the chairman of a commission'examining social 
extent in the industry anyway,, and decided on accepting a.m.dnd 10 a'.ni. EDT: Falkland, the other main South • Atlantic islands. -He said, Harriers ' were and' community service cutbacks aid Thursday, this'agreement:' . "-: - - " ." • " . .. • 
• ' " Britisl~'- fo'rces attacked, island: .... . • . Winds o f  4 0 'knots- and attacking the FoxBay  area, 
• Hewison-satcl the union now intends to tryand negotiate a . Argentine p0sittons on..the Itsaid a British helicopter . toweriqg waves, were which is the main Argentine Former Vancouver mayor Tom Alsbury, chairman of the " ,- i 
. proper retirement program withB C PaCkers. " - .F ,  alklan~"Isiands!by..iand,.. ~carr~,ing. 30.,men:,bet(veqn...reportedinth.e. a rea,.but:the:..b'ase_ on.. the - other /main four:member commission set UP in.April by the..B,C ....... i _. 
....... "Haif.theJrTfl~etiS. staffed by i~p le  in.the65~70 age . Sea-and/.::a r[-~" today, .and Brit~Sh.-ships..ditch~i in the.. weather-.was ex, pected., to  island,West Fa lk land . .  " Federation .of Labor,: said submissions how cuts, In 1 '  
: group, and.fllere nee'ds"t0 bea  sysiem where a worker is s~ffered "21 dead in a South Atlantic before: the clear later in the day. :" McDonaid saidthe BHtish - provin6ial spreading have in'creased-[he r cession and " 
allowed to retire when he wants to." • " 
• . - helicopter crash" at sea, attacks-were.latmched an ~ However, there were 'attack was:.direct against . .. . 
"- Britain announced..' . that nine men were rescued, unofficial revortsthat the " 'Argent in 'e  mi l i ta ry  At adozenhearingsheldby.theedmmisaionai~otmdthe 
. : ~ . : ' • .~ . : .  : .\ / : Argentina said the'attack ~ . : " targets; including fuel and pr~(,inc e, community.groups have testified in the adverse " - 
- I " : : : /  washe i l !g repe l ledandthat  , i i I an~munition damps and 
.... I No ! i t s  forces •shot- down a mi l i tary stol'es." decrease.in the qual ity of health care, Alshl~ry said. --.: paper .Victoria-Day:. ,-,,, . , , . ,  mil i tary sources . : rl Y :. - . . ° I  BHtish"Harrierjet-fighter" . 
" " "ho l ida  "have.said ti~ere are between . -  ' I . [ .bomber.'; Thb:un0ff ic ial  " In one of 20 submissions ata hea_~g Thursday in.VnU-' ' ' 
I '- " I -  news ' .agency Notieias . . . . . . .  ' -- • .. " four and Six. Argenti~ie couver, David Sehreck,.CUand C Health,~ervices Society . 
- Monday,: May 24 :. 
. - ? .  . : . ;  . . • ~ : ~ . . . .  ....., 
..i . . i .  :.".= ' " .  " " .... .~"" .  ~":':"i"•..': : 
ii~a.GerO,s,cohj_m..~/,i,::~,:~:'f~ia.g~;3 ~ : : : i t _ . :  : .... ...-.:. ~. : . : . . . . .  ,~  
• : . .., .... - .; .... : .,.=.• . .~ ,i.; V ' . ,., .ConSumerpr i~esh igh  i ; .  '-. ::i,.pa~e:3"i :;,.:~ ....... , . - . ,  .. ..:., ,_ i,:. 
Aworld 0isportS/, : " page 4 : :.: " "Self Seive . . . . .  • - - :  ..... ' - '  
' Loca iSpor ts  : ......  pag~5 : - 24 HOURSA DAY : - .  
' : ."- - . . -H ighway16 W.  . . . . .  635-1228- - - . "  
:C0miCs~.hor0scope •pages  6&.7 . . . .  "iY0'ui-. " . i 
• SUPERIOR MUFFLER dealer 
contributed to widespread d.epresslon, " ! " 
I. 
? 
effects On educational oppo'rtunitie~ for chi ldren and the • " t . 
~il . ~ ~ 6 3 5 - 2 3 3 3  or 635-9095 
v '  ' " " 
.WHEIqUSEOWILLOOI ' . -  ..*'- 
. . . .  . ., o 
" Ooyou want parts•to fix up yourcar but your'budget..- 
"Won't allow It? Beat the high cost o foew parts with 
• quality, used. parts !ro m . . . .  
" "~r~' S.LB.. AUTO, SALV AGE 
spokesman; told ~he,bearbl~ the effects pf  ~utbaclm on : - :  i ~ 
"" health' care.,ar~: imined~a~tely,.obvi0us bul"the :damage to.~ .~ • ! 
education remains largely hid~le~: " .'.. :..."':': :. " ': .,. i~- " 
.. . . .  . . . . . . .  . : . .  ~...~...~.,, -.. 
" "  f ie said the damage wi l l  wil!,beeame appaPent:neXt fal l  i 
when students are unable to find the secondyear of a ¢o~' le,  ~ -=-  
they started last year, or when vocational or teel~dc~ " ; ' : . :~  
students outside the:Lower. Mainland are fo~ed to t ravel  i" : 
long distances to attend schoel. ! . . ' -  " " " . " ,  . . . .  : .  .,..~:: ~: "- 
_ , • . :.. , :- _~. - . .  : 
- Hearings wind up today in ,Vancouver, &Isbur~ aald':he, r'~ " "i -'--:i / 
expects to issue anjnterim statement on {jndings within |~i:;~ ::: :: . 
'weeks. ' " "' . : .  / '  =;'-.'~:~-:.':'~!{~ ::x'-'-.i " .  
. , . . .' . ' o . ."-.-.-" . ' , : '~ .'/'= , ; 
. . - . . ,  • , : .  . . .  . -  . . ,<- -  
. . . . . .  -'- - : - "  'Y ' ' : " " " " battalions *-*~I *;",~ ohm.., general d~anogerl predi~:ted hospital.cuts will produce -.Argeqtmas reportea urit isn Winnin2 stueen~ of the Nnrthw~* M.~i,, ~,~H.,ol *,,, . . . . .  • ,~u .  " .. ":._ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
" " " " . . . . . .  ' " " "'~" . . . .  * " "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ " 4 ' ' , . . . . . . . . .  wait ing liStS Ol up to a year tot elechve surgery and.mome frigates trapped ip a~bay,, fromTerrace and Kitimat will ~i~,e a s ,~ ia l  ,~r- ,5oo:: men m an:-around . ' . .. ., ..., .:....:. ; . :o:.. ~. - • . . . .  - " 
. . . . . . .  form~nce free to all in" ~ . ~ . • r-= Y -  " Slanle "= " F -  ........ memners  .msauulty oenems wi. run out long betoce they ' " one seriously', damaged An ' ' " :" cerescedpeople~Tuesdlav, ~av  " y,.. t , c .  "~, , ,nu~ ~, .... . - , - :~,  . . . .  .. . .~ . . . .  • - . . . . .  
-.- • . . ' , . . •, -, ' ' . • •, ' ,' . r • - • .. .... -- . • ' . ,are aomutea  to.,nospltal -" . ' • .-. . " • ' ;, • . 
%r=" ~ Argentine radio station said . :: 25..m the..C.~l.edonm..Sr.. Secondary. School. Lecture .. capdal ~the  b=ggest smgle .. ' :-., . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . ' ,  . • .-: "" ~. " ;,. . 
Al" entme]etstook0fftoh,t Theat reat8pn i  This is 'agood~ ortunit tosend concentration O'f- • the " 'N  nv  th v " f ' "t nat mnnthgnfnain m~d" ' | ' . '  • • " ' " ' " . . . . .  . pp v I . . . . .  urn L will e~suferadd i io  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
' ~-. th~'Br i tbh armada: ,:',. ..... .. , y our....applausewi,th them When the X participate id the :  I ' . -est imated 1 9,0oo .. Argentine : discomfor{:but they wi l l :ha've to ,c la im" UnemMo~ment : .  ' 
" ~[n Washington; US  in -  . :provincial mumC festival "They ' leave  On their t r io  I ; soldierS en the"islands ~ ,~ :'benefits.becaEse of exhausled sick I~nef i ts '"  h=.ooia ' . : ' ,  ' 
.,:.{e!hgence :sources., said • :June/1,'at'..7:,~,.'.P:m.:by.b~/f~m:.theREM,,Lec l :B.etween-:t;000.,~and,l;,~-.,: .... ., ..;':i::..'-:, ".):.,: :.'::" .-. :=: ,.. "":: ........ :" '!:~t: : .: 
.: ),B/Itdin iand~l ~ s0m~!.iiooo". ' .T, heatr~..-: • -: /.-.....,. .i :':: ': " :":', '.:. ' ,. :. : '.'. " ' .l ~" Argentine i~, soldiers are". ::: He  said shPrt?te.rm spvin~ fromthecuts Will idereasethe': ~. ::: : 
::~.tro0ps..jn; itS~-:big~'esi :'of-. i~:,t " "  "J " ' " " ' " ' " -" '~ ' ~ ' : ' i ,  estimated.t~.b e/it Fox:Ba~,.?'-: Cost"0!. Weel~.~. indemnity, plans and I hea!!h C~Sts-,~VlII:. " :.:,~:-: 
. . . . . . .  , .... ~ . . . :  . . . ,  : ,,: . . . . . .:: ....... :~ ...... ,. ~_~ _:.... - • ,. . : ,  ... . ; . , escalateffmjurR.sarecom~und'edbydelaysmtreatment ..... 
WESTEND CHEVRON I i[ . . . . . .  !; BeardSley,D~fend EdueatioRal Servic.. C6allUon ... 
. . . .  - r~ . ;  
Pa .  2, Th~ Hera . .  F r lday ,  May  2L  ] , 8 2 _ _ _ _ ~  dehne  ' 
Manufacture  wamgum / ~ , • m '/ 71•  •• / , = ! • •I . . . . . .  " ' ant  gu  ..... 
mm-, . . . . ,m. .m " EDMONTON (~P) . -  ' o r n h l l l  Vlewoolnt. ; ,Governments  hould bringlin'~ p~ssof  inflatioh, :he' said.  "L ~ , ' :  " , '~ ' ' ' , 'I . "  R s  . ' ' 
mr m ' guidelines or restr.(~tS, mql#  . . . . . . . .   umm l~curb,tbegmw~o[~cs~ce?:/:/Yqt:isimi~.ativethatgo~ernments!o#k~i~isr~atte.rbf: ' . sa lar ies, .  ~aY~/Jlean;J~¢q~es~.:Gagao.,. ch , i im i ln :  .0 f ' the ,  ( . . :~!~ o f  the p ub l  k s~, .tori w i~ some pmty  ~rRl.cai .by" / ! ; . . . .  :; : .  :O(~11~ ~.~ h | ~ ~3~ I .~ l t  t ! t  
'1 ' : : r=~ ~ ' i " : ' ' 1  k ' '1 :~ ' • ' , . . .  Canadian Maflufacturerst. As~iatton:  ; '~ .  :,: '.:~ ' ;  .~, "., ;:~': ;'.::~':)'.: " 'He said the economy is ~':had in ~m~~,~etarm:'minin~•fnr.Y : ,:. : ; : •: ;• " • " ' •" i " ' : • . . . .  ' : ... . . .  ., " 
: T• //:i••: i::•i~• :: • i~  ::: ::!:/~!,•~ 
: / •:: P.0biilS'~di:~¢r¥:tweekd~y ~i= ~1)}{),, Kalqm str, 
' ;';, " l :erraee,: B:C/ '~  by  ; i '$ feF! i~g .: Publ lsh;ers ' i : iL  
, . ,  . .  , . , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  .=  • . . . ,  
• Publisher: lsak.,,•/• "I . :  
, .~ . . . :  ~ : . , ~ . ,  / . ,  ~, , ,  . . . . ; . . . .  ~ . : . ,  ,~  . - : - . - !  , . , , . , . .  
,:. Publie/:servi(~e:~lariesshould,n0il ~ise tn l l  
~enime= 
' : : ]  I " " ~ ~[ "I" ~1;~;:~ B~ianGreg9 " :  :*' '~ : '  •ifltl~ country  is  to pu l l  i tsel f  f rom t~eeconomic  mi re  in . . . . .  - " In  .Canada we need this kind of situation to de~/elop.". 
' ~ " " " ' A : t . . . . .  " . . . .  " :  ' ' " " ~" M " L ' wh ich"  i t  is trapped, he sa id ,  : " ' ~ • : I Gagnon s~id that  k ind  o f  res t ra in t  w i l l  ho ld  d o w n  tnflatioq : 
: ,  : ' .  ;Aavervl$1ng ~l les_:  ' "- ~ . Gagnon,. a senior vice-president of the ~uminum Co. of,.. and help keep Canada 'competitive in- world markets. 
- ' Ter race- - .  Devial Ha m l!#qn .. . .  ..... ~.. Canada Ltd., said the private sector is bearing the brunt o f .  He offered .some solutiopS to the problems "facing the 
the. ~ recession and. governments should lonk to paring " economy. Government~ industry and workers must work " 
regulations"and their ~pendingl -together to improve ~ffli~iency. The investment climate 
. .  • • . . 
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°[ Reproduct ion is n~)f permi t ted  wi thout  fhe wr l f ten 







the ~r~ meeting, ~ret~ry~tr~surer': /' 
~ {o see ininutes of closed meetlnga held i;t.. :,: 
Ouick reunion 
'o the Editor: 
As Quick ElementarySchool 'marks its 60th anniversary 
~e would like to invite all former students, teachers, 
arents, friends and associates toattend the celebrations to
e held May 21-and. 22. 
Present'students arepreparing aconcert o be staged at'/ 
:30 p.m. in the Round Lake Hall on Friday, May 21'. At 1 
.m. Saturday, May 22, everyone is invited to an informal 
athering at Quick Schonl for novelty races, games, etc. A 
otiuck S~r  i~..t~ be hyld at 5~ ,p.m, andi0fflcial ..
For furtherinformation call Sharon Kerr (846-5412) or -': 
;athy Visser (846-5986L 
. .  " - Very trulyyours, 
• - "amoont of under~ fin[ tett~gtfiei~nefitofsubstantialinqreasesinwages,having, sliowkome Stan~ i and~i'.ecoimltion .~at' : .~ ' t ing  held before NoV.IS, 1981, since.m-. 
nde:xed, l~nsions and Security.. of employment. :wh'lle the :thePrdblem.:is serious."..' ,i:/:* . , ! , . .  . . . . . .  , committee meetifig~ are in-eamerai QURe 
~rh;eqtp~toris' taking ' . all.the brufit," Gagnon eald~: ' ..Sdme Ameiq~d ~vorkers have granted eoneessi0ns to" distrlet~]n'B.C., and ~t rary  totheadvieeof 
: ~l~!e rule0fgov~rnments in theeconomymmt he reducel-."keeP-e(~'~:dO~rl~ - ' : :  -:-~- =[-  "'.:--~i:'. ::i •. =':~ '*~ "'[I--~ ' "~ : . . . .  " ' :  Murphy, legal advisors 'to B.C. SchOOl b~r,  
The statementwas eve~ more  Cnn~ounding 
fnust, be made more encouraging for investment and risk- • 
taking.- " - ,~ . * 
• ,Finally, what, is needed is "a  work force that is perhaps 
less ambitious about what it expects to get in the f~are." 
'!All through Canad~ the presence of the public sector in 
the field of manufacturing in terms of ~ lntervcnti0ns i . 
. considerable and overand above this, the size of.the public 
sector., . , is so considerable that it fuels, up the whole 
demonstrate to ourselves and others that the situation is. far 
from hopeless,'" he said. - 
"One in t0 Canadians who want to workca'n't find a-job. 
.Unless wegei~ wage and salary inflaUofi under eontroli that 
figure is going to idcrease." I " I " 
Workers in the United States have recognized the need for 
job security, he said. 
"Some of the toughest and most.confrentationai labor and 
Recession to cause pa',n 
. ' -  ¢ 
.... EDMONTON '(CPi Canada  is in the_ most serious 
economic  recession in 50 years and Canadians will not 
escape without some pain, a bank executive .warned 
Thursday, 
"Turning things around is going to be slow and painful," 
said. Roland Frazee, chairman and chief, executive officer 
of the Royal Bank of. Canada. 
,"There is no quic k fix;" he tol~ the RotaryClub..  
are goingto ha~e to pay the price." : 
It is "misleading and dangerous" to propose changing 
monetary policies a_s a way of lowering interest rates in the 
short term, Frazee said. 
"To put itbluntly, the problemwith Canada's monetary 
policy is not what- Gerald Bouey is doing; the problem is 
-what everyone lse-is not doing, m particularly in fiscal 
"The current recession was caused by a complex in- man.agement groups in U.S. industry.have written new 
terplay of factors "Canadian and international, acting over contracts, or rewritten old ones,to put the.emphasis onjob 
a number of years. These will take time-to reverse and we " security. 
.... .Wage and salary increases in Canada now are running 
anywhere from 50 to 100 per cent higher than in the United 
States. " • ' 
"If these patterns are allowed topersist, hey will sharply 
_worsen our already severely: depressed economic limate, 
~ertainly delay the beginning ofrecovery and certainly• 
policy, in foreign investment POlicy and in wage and salary . diminish the benefits Of that recovery,!' Frazee said. 
He said wage settlements ' hat come anywhere i~lose to 
the rate of inflation only keep.inflation high. He prop0imd a
wage increase lip~it Of seven per cent this year and even 
less next year . .  
Among the "self-inflicted-v'~oonds" that are causing 
economic pain in Canada is government overspending, he
said. He suggested that those governments with deficits 
freezepublic sector wages, cost of living increases, or both. .  
settlements," 
Frazee proposed several measures to put Canada on the 
road to economii~ recovery.' 
Canada needs immediate vohmtary wage and salary 
guidelines, rather than government controls, he said. 
If they were combined with dedication to reducing 
government~gverspending and an improved welcome for" 
longer-term foreign investment flows, Canadians "can 
fact [hat immediately ups_ my election, the superintendedt 
invited, me to stop in any time. to read the minutes 'gf 
education committee meetings held in the years previouk to 
my election. " : 
Clearly the su~rintendont and the Secretary-treasurer 
cannot beth be correct; their statements are contradictory. 
.TheB.C. School Trustees Association has offered .to s~.  ' 
for me a written legal opinion from their lawyers, Campaey 
add Murphy..- 
.I also !earned- that the Mean~kinisht Village HistOriCal ..... 
~sucistion of Cedarvale is willing to wait five years, ac- 
cording to the secretary:treasurer, b fore they.are granted - 
some form Of long.term claim on the old Cedarvale school 
to be used as a museum. However( it was. my ,~ :  
dorst~l l~l l r~ that the Assadation wished to ek l~te  f im i  
arrangements so they could establish their museum and list 
it in next year's tourist guides. 
Theproperty is a long narrow piece extending from-ti~e 
river at the level end where the building is, rising a l inest  
one'quarter of,a mile to Highway 16. The school "end Is 
serviced.by a gravel road whif.h !s hot always plowed to 
maximmn standards in winter,, making bus" access un-. 
certain. The upper half of the property, however, though 
rough and wooded, is easily :accessible from Highway 16,' 
should the board be required to build a school incedarvale 
in the future. 
The building hasbeen condemned as a fire hazard, a~d 
even Hydro will not service it again unless i t  is first ft. 
wired. It requires new door frames for secure locks and 
some form of protection to its oae wall of windows to reduce 
the risk of vandalism or burglary. 
It was the request of the Associationthat they be giveh 
either a 10-year lease or an outright grant of the property 
and building for $1. In either case, the property would 
revei't o the Crown should the associati0n fail in its efforts 
to become financially solvent." ' ~ 
in support, of my amendment  to a proposed policy on .. 
.trustee xpenses, .I argued that trustees' phone calls in the 
line of trustee business - -  such as eommunicallon with 
taxpayers in:the outlying area s of Kitsault, Stewart and 
Hazel[on-- should be paid for by the board. However, 
other trustees argued that (t) .  trustees themselves should 
pay such phone expenses from their ~00~Talmual 
honorarium (2) the~board's budget would be thrown 
seriously out of kilter if the beard were to pay' f0r  
unauthorized phone calls made by trustees (3) trusteesd0 
not need to phone taxpayers; the administraUon will do:all 
necessary phoning far tlietrustees, ' :  i " ' ~*, ~:-~i!",:':" 
I "  The outlying areas have t l l~ l l rb '~  e l~ted~re~i i~_  
tO'rives' and tbere~ore ther~is no 9 s at-I 
such as myself to communicate ~taxpayersL"~yon~{~l~ -' 
limits of Terrace-Thornnill. 
I maiutaln that as sll nine trustees represent the entire 
• .distr|ct, axpayers should be able to shop around until they 
find a trustee whowill put forward thei r view on a n ~sue at 
the board table. 
This is the secondtime trustees have told me to keep my 
nose out of-Hazleton or Stewart and confine nfyseff to 
- communications within Terrace,Thornhill. 
The secretary-treasurer has no time to reply to my 
written requests for information. 
The position of secretary-treasurer .was advertised in  
the Vanfouve~; Sun and the Province begion[ng May 11 for 
seven insertions without prior consultation with the 
chairman of the board .•or the ~a i rman of the personnel 
committee as to the specifications of the ad, .Word that the 
ad had been seen in the Vancouver papers was a complete 
surprise to board members, despite the fact approval by the 
heard for•advertising of the position appeared as one item 
r s  ,edb  li I worke , pair) ;,,,, Y m! ,::,,,:,,; 
M0'l~rA'WA"CP)andichael Warren Pr ime iniste Trudeau opass  up l t ' ; '~asMf~ Cranada' P°s t tP re 'denL  "'~'~'~dl~J')w|'~'r~'~n~rtgage ~d the Cost of .br ing ing u j ){~'  
• children • , wage controls are "disgusting," she charged, 
salary increases in-Ahe battle against -inflation, says a Tbe Public Service Commission's annual report for 1981 
. . .  . -  • SharonR. Kerr disgruntled'public •servant from Halifax. " sho~s nearly."2,000 federal employees made less ithan 
for Quck School --But how arc they going to fightmflation by ]imitlng . . . . . . .  $10,000- before taxes -- :while .26,350 earned-between 
.... ours?!~'_asked :._,lhe _woman,• who preferred..=.to _remain , $10,000 and $14,98- - -  _ _  ............................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:.:'-L.~:_~.~L.'_'J_ - : : _ , :  ...... '---:Anniversary Commit tee  
,.., :'. ; - :  '; anonymous. . . . .  The largest group of federal employees - -  57~740 -- took ] 
: - ' . Although Trudeau has repeatedly'called•for,c0ntrois, his home .between $15,000 and $19,999 while 42,8.50 poc_keted h  dl vv--v.."": "thanks , office is._unable to s.ay how much would be trimmed from between $20,000 and $24,999... 
- - - . .  - . . . . . . . , .  the federal payroll that-was lighily under, the $5-billion ' Another 43,000 were paid between $25,000 and $34,998. 
. . . .  mark --  for full-time employees -- in 1981. At the other end of the scale, 12 per cent pr~,-800 senior 
The federal Statistics how public sector wage controls personnel made $35~000 ormore with only 2,500 in the 
Tp: ThethecopperEdit°r'Momitain Pare t Teacher Lias0n committee would iikelyhave only limited impa'ct on inflation, $50,000-and-over.. range -- the governmeMts, highest 
would like to extend their sincere thanl~ and appreciation " More. than 166,775 persons -- or 81 per. cent of the bracket. 
• government's 197.200 full-time mployees -- ~ade less than Indications are growing that ~ decision to [impose controls to the.following for their generous donations and con . . . . . . . . .  
tributions to the school's annual Pot Luck Supper and • $30,000 in 1981. "About 65 per cent madeless than $25,000. may be imminenL - • 
refflei - Bert's Delicatessen, Coop BakerY, Copperside Trudeau .has suggested salaries of public servants In a strong attack on unions early last week, Treasury 
Store, Daily Herald, Dairy Queen,. Department of Parks making. $50,000 or more -- including his $120,400 imy.. Board Pre'sident Don Johnston sdid they.have grown too 
a~d Recreation, Flowers a la Carte, Helen Haselmoyer, package -- be frozen., strong. He said keeping wages down.'in the private and 
lvor Johnson Contracting, K-mart, Lakeise Pharmacy, " _ ", .. '" . , . .  . '~ public sectors willd.etermine whether inflation is beaten. 
I Su lies ~eople. mamung $25,000 to $50,000 . Northland Delicatessen, 0mineca .'Build ng• pp ,:-~ -:-, ~ . : . . . . . .  would be"limited to "There is.no other issue that comes close to touching this . In the minutes of a .committee-of-the-whole meeting held 
(h, erwaitea, -Price Busters, Safeway, :Sears, 'Sight and raises, of seven per cent, Those earning less than $16,000 in impbrtancei" he told a group of businessmen in Toronto.. April 20~ 1982 . . . .  - , 
Sound, Terrace Co-op, Te-ri, ace Drugs, Terrace Furniture Would get increases pegged to the rate of inflation. • " Trudeau took that onestep further Friday when he said The Hart farm is a fire-trap. That i~. the up,front 
- Warren said .tbis week he will provide "leadership" .by . the government" which has been trying wifiioui success to 'statement 0fa principal who makes a point of sending his 
Centor,Thornhill Groceries,,Totem Gulf, Woolworth's and forgoing bis annual increase. He makes an estimated., get the premiers to est_al~lish~;age control-program s ~ ~studonts to "the Hart farm.only. in warm .weather @hen 
You're.Special Ladies Wear~ ...... 
., .Sincerely,. $100,000 a year., might act alone and restrain federal salaries, beating is not needed because he fears for the safety of his 
• • ~ ........... "-CarolBack " TheHalifax woman says she-is angered by politicians On Monday, the Business Councilon National Issues - -  students.. 
" • ~ -. Secretary portraying'federal employees as "fat cats," then calling for made up Of some of.' th~ country's top business leaders ~ I have requested the Thornhill fire chief to C0ndueta fire 
public-sector wage controls, reinforced his views by calling for stringent wage guides for ' inspection of the ~Iart farm buildings, 
- ,  _ - -  . . . .  AfterJ2years withthe.federal government,_the_woman,_ all workers to help beat inflation.. .................................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ncer f,=wht wh° works as a clerks"supervis°r' makes slightly m°re G°vernment°fficialssayadecisi°hwod'tbemadeuntila " The: °plnions expressed in this c°lumnare th°se °f'the 
• ~ ' lA  ~m~mi~ . ' in  : .than $20,000 a'year. Her husband, who worksas a govern-~- general.consensusis reached between business labor and writeranddonotref lecttbeoP iniOn Of the bOard!0f schne] 
-. ' " "~nt  clerk;•makes less th~n $15,000. - • " " government; - - . . . .  trdstees Of School District 88. ..... ' .- 
" " " ' ' " " " " " " I " - Claudette Sandecki 
To the Editoi', . . . . .  . .- . " "  -" " 
r • • . " • . - ' '  - . . .  
• ,..restry : lay0ffs m... double : Dome n trouble 
• T h e  T e r r a c e  Un i t  o f  the  C a n c e r  ,~ciety has  r e c e i v e d  a . 1 - . - i • [ . [ . . _ : . . . . . . . - • • . . . - 
l~tter-fromthenorthe~:distrlctofficerequestlngsupport. . " " .. ........ ~'~ . . . . . . .  . ~-~~- i  . . . . . .  - :.I ;: ' " ' ~ " 
for theestablishment of a Reg|onal,Cancer Centre in Prince. " " :!i:.: " . i i -  : i  ~ 
Geerga~ Others i tes  ~ ing  cons idered by:the Cancer  Control  . -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • , , ., 
Agency of B C are Kamloops and Kelowns. Thin centre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . ;  .. ~ . - : ,  . . , .  • . . . .  . : . .  , . _ . . .  . . . . . .  . LAUZON, Que. (CP) .  Expansion plans for Canada s
". . "- ' '. . ~ ' ' . - '... • - -... v,~P~uuuvmtt tul*).~ bayolls in me t~.~ tore.st inaustry -Jack Munro,  IWA rcglonm presment, alsputen ~aunaers"  .. • " , : . . . .  ould havea.full-timersdmtlon centre, chemotherapy unit, . ... . • . • : .. . . . . . . . . .  ...- - :, largest sMpyard  may be jeopardized because • of the' 
~o ,. ... . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . _ ,_:,_ , _ ~ ,_#-: could double to more than 20,000, indwtry spokesman Don cunclusionandblastedtheindu.~tryforattempting to puta flnanciaIcrialsfacinditS owner Dome Petroleum Lid of" 
qancer no,pit.el ana ouqmuems lacuRy...~.lo(:ige lot out e l  ~-Unders warned T~ ... .  " - - . - "^-  '..-*-^- :::-: . . . . . .  "-*^-~ ' - - -"  - ' - '  ^ -  - - - ' - - "=~;^-  " . . . . .  " ' ~ ' ' • ' ' 
J t L "  . ,  . .  " * *  _ _  * *  _ ~ ~ R  l l L I /~U~I~f  I : l l [~ l  l t i l l l l J ~ i  U I I I IU I I  I IU~SI~L IaLU i~ I J¢ l l lU ' l tg l t , i  I J l [  d I l l l~ J~ l  I J IUU I~; l l i  , .' :" " l ' a ' "  ' ' 
wn pauen~s woma De conslaerco. " ' . " . " . , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . .- ,--= 5 ~3. • . " . .  . • : 
• ~v . . . . . .  ..,. , ' ,  . ' - . .  . formally •rejected the i~tlustry s request for -deferral of Munro said many of the predicted layoffs would have But Louis Rochette, presidentof Davie Shi-buildiw, Ltd . I we reel me ciuzens ox Terrace ann me surrounamg area . . .  _ • . . . • - - • • • " , . . . . .  • v e, ., 
I . '  . . . .  " - . .  . . - . . . . . . .  mew June wage i~crease. " ~ . . " . - occurred regardlessof the union s decision b~ause of the' told a'news ~onference Thursday there is no -,uestion of 
=]- -  " '~ /T - "  :71 ;R~DJs i=~ct  Of l ; ' r~erFor tGeorge  ...firms, sa id  he  was  d i~ l~ idt~ l_  by : the  lnternat i0n.a l  C_h)p~. • , . . -  ' • .  : . : , .  ' : '::" " . : , : .  •." " . ' "  .Do~e p~.chased,Davie  last . June for~38 6 miliion to 'bu i ld  ' " 
. • . . ~ ; ...". .... . ...... :• • :,'",z-. ~ " " ' wooaworsers  el America d uecision . . "" " , • - '~neinuustry is trying to marne us for me ills ~r0ught  On.  thetan i~e-s  and' dHilin~•ri~s it needs for oil exnl0rationIn " 
• i'- .... : '.....-.'.: ./~.:,./:i,:.:: .:,-..:~; :.' :i, " " ,  -~x~mAven~ : i'(Thecqnse-qu~i~ce-is,! hat--them.-will be .many  Operations ,,~ .by hlgh.!interest.rlates/' ,h e paid, ,'In fact.; thp:industry, :the.Beaufort sea .  :"~. ? " ." " .: r.,. :: : ,. 
vrmce ueerge ,  ~ u 
" i: :.; ' , .r"-:'~i'..:--< ?~ . :~ . . .~ . -  . ........ ~ ~.". Which are unabl~:'to"handle' th  increased costs (arising :agreed~' ithus when ~wb said a~wagedefer.ral~ilFdo ab: .  "But  Rochefie said:Dlivie;s~sales":~articula~iv n f i t s  " 
I ' -  :-::~..::: ,,.".,? , :" - ~." , /  ~ ' . .  :fr0m'thescheduledl3-per-Centincrease),"hesaid.'In.our. solutel~hothing as far..as improving the market. isdon-: in~flv'b.n~lrl~gL..will'nntb~/~affeet,~ihvnnm~,aTinanjiM'.. - 
• ; •. ' " .  . ' -  " , : ' - ; :  I t- ' : . :t • • : : ' . .~ . .  ~ours t tU ly ,  . ' . . . . . .  , •  ' " ' ~ " '  " '  ' .  " - . ' ] ' t ' .  ' *  . "  • '  ' I~  • " "  " '  " ' " "•  ;~  I I  ' "  . "~"L  "~ . . . . . .  ~T" i .%*~- -  . .% ' , ; '~t"T"~l  , '~  , . '~ , rT . ' - - ' - -•" , - - - - - -~  . . . . . . . .  ~¶ ' "~ '~ '° - - . "  
, ' " ' ' " :" " . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . ' ~ '  " "  " "  1 " " '• ' " . . . .  v !ew,• iay0f fS :co~d double . • - . • I... • . ."  " ' " .. ...... ce r~. ' :~ :  . , ... : .. " • " ": " , . • . . . .  " . . . . .  au' n t  corn ' " . . . . . . . . .  , 
I i ' "'""" 11 ~:' : ":' ;' '~ ~ ";" ~Pres(Te~aceUn~tofl ,  heCaucerSociety .... .d,~t,~,."ol~.,,,~,, 'a,;;~,~,~t;,,.~,,,~'~;',,k ~. .~=,~ ;;, ,~:,; .  ";.,; ;,The43~pey-cent pay.mer.ease,.to'take effect.June.15 for,.,.' CUStomerxlgh(,n.ow., .~t.'~t:=' ."[; .:-. .... ., .:, ~: , .',.,' ....... :. 
. ~ . ::.--:-L ~,!~,:./,:,~:-.~', ,,~r...:,:.:,..:,:.--:: ~--~-~---~x762 , `.-~È.~`.~..`7`'`-y~`.~.~.~``.~..`.~.°~"~..v.;~.~..-:`~-~.~.~.-È.~.~:.`~:~bas~l members . 'an 'd~J~b'~ t~r":interinr"~,rl~,,~,'~'. •:'::Davie'will retain,jts~2~00 empl0yees should plans'~for ..: .... 
L. ~ :.,,~ % . :,,,,;.; ,~ ,....~ ,,, . . . . . . .  ~ , or • p . . . . .  ' ..... . ..... ; - .... , = . . . . . .  :, .. . . . . . .  wall boost t~t~'b se rate 12 98an  h : . . .-. expanslon and modemlzat~on be haltei, he added...., ...... - 
, Dur ing  the  f ,  r s t  q u a r t e r  f 19 , there w a s n  t o n e  pub l i c  , . , .  " . . , • . . . .  ~ . : • . . . . .  ' =. - ~:  . . . .  , ,  • . . .  ' , . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' : • = " .  
: ' : : ~""  ; '  " :  ~' '~ ~:~ : : '  ' '~  : ' ' '  ~' : " -  ~ : ' " '  ':: ~ " " " "  ' '~  : " : ' '  ' "~ " " ' " ' : "  : " " "  ' " ' "  : " " "r " " - -  " " " " " ' " ' " ' " ' " : ! " 9 ' '': ;" ~Y=- -~ " "c(mkial  :region alOne a t  ab0i;t; $45 millJ0n : , :': " . ." " ,  . '  l#0i).adi~ 1 '~; jobd,anai -et i l~i l tb  ~t~(~mi l l i0n l . i~Vee;tment;  ' I : ' ; t  
- " . . . . .  ~...nigner.we'cannotseean~}nopetoran economlc.turnarouno, ".,. " " ' : " ' ~ " ' * " ' " ..... ' ' " "  " " " - -  ' " "  ";:  " "  ' C  " " "  ; " ' " " ' "  ' "  ' ' '~ ~"  " / . : . t . . , "  ,..., 
I '~  ~ ' :~ " " ~  ' ' '' " * r : " , " ; "I " '" ; I ' I" " ~ :~ "I ' . " " . : '% ' ' '  ' : . . . .  I [- Meanwhile,Iocal presidents of Canadilin Paperworkers .. Do  me;'th~ largest anadian.oil compan~t~ urgent!y'n~ds.. '- 
" ' ~ ~ '  '• ! : . ' "  " ~ ' "  " • : '  • L - . : . _ . . "  .:~ .;•. , . . . '}  . .  ~ ' . -~/ , !  :'!,:. " ;  ....:, ": .  , . : :  .Un!on pu lp  m| l l s  in.B.C w i l lm~t . today  t~;dis'¢usS alsJ~J]ar ~ ~, Ca'shlto'pay]o~fl i~:, :~:b"l io~ debt-'ioa d,.'.wlii~h..tems, fa~geljt.~. ' 
~ = ~ - " " • .  I ~ ] " Saun(iers said between.-10 0 o dndi2;00o woi.kers 'a re  industry.r~ques't~.tb 'theirtmion ': . . . . .  /' . . . .  I."'. :'"" ,,. '.."- ~'. from'its $4:blJljd|i'takeolter [ast year:of Huds0nrsBay.0il.: ' " ', . i ne  M O r e l o  W e l ~ o l n e ~  "115 r .eaaers  comments ,  ,'U~ll • ~ : ,  . I . I ' i . . . . .  i ~i I i ~ • . . ; . :  . . . . .  I - ' , " . i -  ; i 1.1 ~ . . . .  , ~-  i I , J I " .  I ' . , ' ' " < i • " i  . . . .  I : * ' I . . . " i  "I . . . . .  , I ' ~ • I ,u r ren ,y  ia 'd  o , f  in ~ ,or .~  industry;  . c ,uat ing  IWA.  :But  ,eg lona l  vme-pres!dent Ar t  Gruntman said l ie"wi | l  'undo( ]as  L td . 'o f  Ca lgary . , " .  :'.., ,, /~.  . . . . . . .  
~ ~ . n ; ~ a d - . :  ! members ,  pulp and paper workers and ~o,-anion',,em--rec0mmen.d the. union net eYen meet with: the :pnip and. ::. .  In.a move'to avoid ban~'uptcy, D0me ann0unced.wed; " 
• " ~ W e  ~,  bewev~r, ~ ! " 'nl0v'ees - :: ,.- . ,- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . paper ¢ompm~ies to discuss the matter, ~~ . ., • needay.it wdnts to Sell its. oil and gas properties in  the ' ~- 
~ o n ; ' r o ~ n d L  I -  "Conceivably, .'.the total figure .(this summer) .could .-. , The puip and.paper industry was p~fitable in !98t and Umted States, :: .. " 111  ' , . ; t "  I: . q . I " ' 
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Arriving Thursday g 
praY.witl}him:f0i;iai~aceful soiuti0n~the. . : acknowledged, that great ~ +dilfiehities o 
Falklan&. remain, in the pat5  io f  ~e llrst papal: ~wo countries' conflict over the 
TheponUffalsoasked'all f culty members journey t0.Britain, but hesaid:. ' T  am; 
+'.-',i,"~ :+'~'. , . . . .  
+~... ,i~. v... ::i~,,,, ' ' +'i', 
r k ~ i J S e ~  ~ a ~ "  h a+"brOul~t its eoasnmar'Pdee ', 
i f~x.  Up to dam ~/l t~ect  eha~ing spe,ding~ Pat- :: 
terns: As Of April the f~dex,-whieh mesaut~s monthly 
pric.e changes for a buket ~ of +seleclJ~d .goods and;  
services, in hemml on a l~/e survey Of fa~nily spending ! 
asminary, people want is land that , ' Tm 
add seminarians of the church's 'British 
and Latin American colleges in Rome to 
attend the service.' 
Representing Argentina will be Juan 
Carlos Cardlnal Aramburu of Buenos 
Aires and Raul Cardinal Primateata of 
Cordoba nd Eduardo Cardinal Pironio~of 
the Vatican Curia. Msgr, Alfonso LOpez 
Tru~iilo f Colombia, president of the Latin 
American bishops conference, also will 
Join the+ concelebi'atio~. " " churches. 
more optimistte no w.than I hpv~e been for 
the past few days,that the viklt w0~d go 
ahead." 
_Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher sald 
Thursday'she would forgo ~ meating with 
• the Pope in an effort to removepolitleal : 
o.vertonea from the trip~ which la intanded 
in part to further a decade:long effort to 
unify the Anghcun and Roman Catholic 
Hydro 's  f i l te rS :  cos t ly  
waste in .the utility's" ad- 
ministration. 
Martens also handed in a 
250-name petition gathered. 
since Monday, calling .for a 
10-per.c#nt ,cut i n Hydro 
bills. 
The air cleaner, incident 
came'when he was' si~_e chief 
in 1979 'supervising a $3 
million drilling program on 
the Meager Creek 
geothermal project, 65 
kilometres east of ?am- 
berton, 
Martens said he Was 
forced to order the $4 air 
cleaner: through the head- 
VANCOUVER (cp) -  
Read~ffice bureaucracy at
B.C.Hydro is so tangled that 
a $4 ear air filter can turn 
into a $70. expense, says 
Jake Martens, a former 
project controller with the 
Crown corpsratioq, 
, Martens, who quit Hydro. 
in 1980 when ,w2c,trough," 
testified Thursday before 
the B.C. Utilities Cam-  
miss [an  hearing on a Hydro 
rate increase ~applicatinn, 
He,.uppeared before the 
commission at _ his; own 
request to ask that it control 
what he said was extreme.. 
office purchasing-depart. 
ment rather than buy one, 
locally.. 
"A man in Vunoouver had 
to pick it UP and put it on .the 
bus-  there was a minimum 
freight charge of $10.. Then 
another man had to drive 
from our camp to get it and 
return." 
The total expense worked 
out at about $70. 
On another occasion, 
Martens said he and his 12- 
.man crew arrived at' their 
work-site in 1980 and found 
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IN THE MIDDLE EAST? 
Overshadowed by the.. excitement surrounding .the 
Falkland Islands crisis, during which the multitude t)f. 
Argentinian generals suffered the fii'st setback in their 
short military hbstory,.the 4rue historical event of April 
did n0t attract the attention it deserved. The event. 
however, in.a way marks a'new erain the relations 
between states involOed in political and military con- 
flicts. ;" 
The withdrawal Of Israel from the last third of the Sinai 
peninsula could be considered as one of the most 
dramatic ~oages of history since Woi'ld War II. 
. What a drastic contrast with the Argentinian claim on 
[he Islands which in fact never belonged to tl~at country. 
or+ if it ever did, it was one hundred and fifty years ago~ "
Let us imagine; the USSR.returning four barren" 
Japanese. lslands~ occupied since 1945,. to.the legitimate 
owner, Why not have another exercise of.~ur imagination 
- and see the United StateS returningCalifornia and Tex-' 
as to Mexico. Useless exel'cises aren't hey? Yet isi'aei, 
which has. become a-sort-of-scapegoat for liberal 
Observers .and politicians, or people who aspire to that;' 
carried it out 
The firm commitment of PrimeMiniSter Menachem.. 
Begin to complete the peace treaty with. Egypt despite 
obstacles, uspicion and justified fears'os both sides, was 
. a greater contribution-to, peace than hundreds of well- 
. -wishing-speeches 0t Western appeasers an'd 
demonstrators. The same could be said .of President. 
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt who fognd enough strength in 
himself to'0vercome the confuston.and controversy in ,, 
~- ...... Egypti-after the tragic death of Anwar SadaL It-is iw 
• teresting to mention 'what Israel. left behind .as it 
withdrew from the.Sinai. That was carefully avoided by 
our media. So let us fill this vacuum. • 
: Israel left behied.ten billion U.S. dollars spent to con- - 
.struct airfields and othermilitary facilities... 
. .... five billion dollars in oil fields discovered and 
developed by the lsraelis 
. . - :  twobillion dollars Spentin building roads and" 
settlements 
:7-. Israel gave b~ckSharm alSheik -- themost vitally 
_,important strategic location which.controlls the Straits 
:of Tir~n. . . . . .  
had forgotten, to Send their 
supplies. 
"We sat .there for. eigllt' 
days with nothing to do," he 
said, adding that "the ex- 
per/ence wasn0t unusual, 
"It even came t l0~ to the 
point that if we had an 
equipment breakdown, we 
couldn't talk to a mechanic. 
We had to go through/head 
office; 
"Hydro could cut down 
their management staff by 
25 per cent and no one would 
know." 
• ~gal  i'~preS+ntati~/~ '~f 
B.C,Hydro and the Inter- 
national Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, which 
is -supporting~.the ap- 
plication for a rare hike, 
• s~/id they would call wit- 
nesses. 1 - -  
! patterun; The index prior to Aprtl..was based On 1974 
! spe~ding habits. 
Higher prices for some beer a/zd porktmts and for 
fresh fruits, most notably apple~, were largely 
responelblefor the i~.crease in the co~t of food. 
Oth'er notable incream were for datry produets, 
bread and soft drinl~j . .. 
Significantly dampuning those increases were 
lower prices.for chl~kun and fresh vegetables,with 
theexceptl0n of lettuce..Sugar p ices also fell.. " 
Higher charges for car and truck operations and 
maintenance -- including higher gasoline prieas, 
!e~peclal!y in some Ontario Cities ~ repair charges 
; and Vehicle inmwance premiums coupled>with'in . 
creased, costs for. both rented and ow~..ed ac- 
c0mmodation were largely responsible for nowfeod 
price increases. . ,- 
Al~ough the index.has been brought up to date, it 
can still be compared with the previous index. 
Still based in 1971 pri n85100, the index was 257.3 in 
iApril, up from 255.9in Marchand 231..1 in April, 1981. 
That means that a standard basket of goods and 
services that ces(il00 in 1971 cost 1257.30 in April. 
That m,+ans that a Standard" basltet of goods and. 
• services that cost $I00 In 1971 .lost 1257.30 in April. 
Put another way.it means that the 1971 dollar was 
worth 33.9 cents, in April 
_ In April, prices rose In all cities surveyed, with th+e 
exception of Winnipeg where they' fell 0.I per cent. 
The increases in other Cities ranged from 0.I per 
cent in St. John's, Nfld., to 0,8 per cent in Toront6'and 
Thunder Bay,. Ont. 
Month.to-month. cha~l[es for cities surveyed, v~th 
increases from Apr i l ,  in,brackets. 
- -  St. J6hn's,\Nlld~ 0A~(10,4), 
- -  Charlottotown-SummCrside, 0.4 (10.4). 
- -He l l fax ,  0.7 (10 .0 ) .  
- -  Sa in t  Joh~t ,  N B . ,  0 .2  (10 .8 ) .  
- -  quebec 0.5, (12.5). 
- -  Montreal, 0.7 (11.6). 
- -  Ottawa, 0.6 .(11..0). 
--Toronto, 0,8 (11.8). .. 
- -  Thunder Bay, Ont., 0.8 (11,2). 
-- Winnipeg, 0.1 (9,5). 
- -  Regina, 0.4 (IO.8) . . . . . . .  ~- . . . . . . .  
.---, Saskatoon, 0.3 ~(11,3). 
:~ ~ Edmonton,, 0.7 .(12;4). ~. 
: -= Calgary,, 0.7 (13,4). 
-+ Vancouver, 0.7 (11.3); • . . ,  . -.. . 
, I 
I! , k :  t ". 
Ban;suggested  
' OTTAWA (CP)--  A group of ~emtcal~: widely ul~l as 
wood .preservatives,, disinfectants and in pesticide 
production should be closely monitored and a ban coi1:~. Name is .sidered beeanse of their two-fold toxic punch, .ys  a 
National Research Council study, 3ved A.high.priority should, be placed on determining the 
r e rn l  , degree of eXl~Sure to c~orophen01a Canadians get at work;.; 
• athome and in foods, says the recently released study by a 
SEATTLE tAP) ' - -  ,, pa-n-e|-of federal, provincial and n0n:govel-Kt~-~iit-~ientists. 
Officials have scratched_ +a . Although an estimated 3,200 tounes of the chemicals are - 
name rrom the list of vic- 
tims claimed by Mount St. 
Helens in its" devastating 
eruption of May 18, 1980, 
becaum the P~rson may still 
be alive. • 
Mary ` Dowling of Cow.litz 
County emergency sory_icos 
confirmed - Thursday that 
the nameof  Albert T. 
: used in Canada nnually , they present a two-fold risk, the 
re'port says. 
Toxic dioxins are inevitably formed during the 
manufacture of chlorol~e~oin, ~ making the chemicals the 
"major Imown sburce" of dioxins in Canada. 
A research council report released in January estimated 
;5 tounes of dinxins are'entering the Canadian environment 
annually, largely from chloropbenol use. 
Dioxins contaminating variom chlorophenols can range 
from forms with low to'c ity to the highly toxic 2,3,7,8- 
Brown, ~, was t~e n off the TCDD .compound, ~cribed as the most poisonous man- 
list of t l~ i l led  'or . . . . .  made chemical. ...  : " = ~  : . . . . . . .  : " " " " - : . . . . . . .  ~ -  " " " ' . 
missing and \presumed ' But some forms of chlorophenol~ are highly toxic tn their 
• dead. own,right, says the report.. 
Brown's former wife and 
current wife say he is still 
alive, sad is missing only. 
~cause~he wants, tobe. "-. 
BrendaSkog'mo, who was 
mi~'ried,to Brown .for" 12 
years, said .Brown Called 
her last December to speak. 
P'entochlor0Pheanl , .largely ~ as a food preservative, 
is described an the most acutely toxic. With an estimated " 
annual market of 2,000. tounes~ it is also the most widely 
used chloropheaol in Canada. 
"0he.of the "i~npuriUas, one of ~ the di0xins in pan- 
tacJ~Iorophonol may cause 'd~rination at birth. And 
pentanhl0roph~ol may be fetal-~bxie, .which means that a 
with their four children. She person may losethe fetus," said Valerie Douglas, a senior 
a very, . .very 
Hope~k father, :a :~-ottish cannot be tsker~ away : . . '  '~ I: religiotis l )e r~/"he  amid. 
professor who s~clelized in The result was the only "But not ~hurch{ob no, not 
• Gaelle, came in Alberta to' Metls land base 10 Canada church. They're all for the 
"join the North West -- 52,602 hectares in eight . finance and that Is what I 
Mounted Police. His mother- northern Al.l)erta set- call adoration Of the goldm. ~ • 
belpnged to the Enoch tlements with a curr~t calf." . ,  • ' . '  ' 
Indian band. " 
' "  When Hope was 13, his 
father died 'leaving him to . ' 
run "like hell from morning 
Jtil night"+,to Support a-' 
Widowed mother and eight 
children on'odd jobs. • 
•H ls  mothel" eventually 
'remarried and Hope headed, _i. 
sauth to cattle country. 
While breaking horsc~ On' 
ranches, a Swiss gentleman 
saw Hope ride and offered 
him a job an manager on the 
rodeo circuit in Canada nd 
the United States. 1 
Under'the businessmah's 
Strict routine ~opo went to 
bed at 9 p.m. and got up at 
dawn for a 3.2-kilometre un 
before breakfast. The 18- 
'.year-old cowboy earned 
LOSES LEG - In his -t~ird 
year .  on  the  'rodeo circuit 
Hope stopped for a family 
"visit in Alberta.'On the trip 
home he attempted tocatch 
~a ride on a. moving freight 
train. He fell and the train, 
ran over his knee. 
The reaulting amputation" 
' forced him to abandon his 
adventurous life on the 
road.. 
• "rAfi~r. returning ' to 
Alberta, Hope married, and 
had three children. His wife 
died when the youngest was 
a month old andHope was 
$19,000 in the first of two 
"damn good years" on 'the 
circuit. 
In the off-season Hope 
enrolled in a California- 
seminary where he studied 
psychology, theology, and 
Latin and experienced night 
life which sometimes led to 
an evening in jail. 
The Distr ict  of Ter race  
I 
KALUM T IRE  
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY 
Brings Music to Your 
+i S arkoma  t": ; 
Sound Systems "1 ~ 
: . , .  - . } 
f 
' " L " 
Itisab'lg'pricef0rpeace.Butthelsraelisconsider't_hat 'saidsl~enever believed.he " chemis,t,'evaluator with the health protection branch of. SK.~.S06x94W~ty.fqmakar$~ . . z , 
I 
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' of the Jswish ~a~e.Common.~e'nse~ ho;eve~01:~"om;)Tn~ ~. +Sandra,.wholives in SsatUei ~,.Al~0 .t~. emvama c.mo~pnenul leyels have~ fo.~d.|n ' I " . r~ , t ro l  for front to rear speaker, adlustmant eLInear switch by.passas tone con. 
wjth.de~iled analysis Of thesituati0n confirms the more: ~ repOrted -he/was mlsaing " .unne an .am~ .sampl~ 0t U.~. .~rzm.m .~n~ctwim me • ..~.ols .a.no pr.ov!des linear frequency response of the ampllflereProhN:tlVe Relsy~ ~ " 
/ 0htlmistic dssertions : r~e fact that" 'l~;--t -~will i-e ' - after the ~'u -*u,,~ -~,o oa;,~ ' • chemicals, mue m KnOwn el exposure levels m t;ana01a ~lrcuiT appliespower gradualJy to.speakers @Audio P~ver Output ( + channel) ' 
-:'.-approach Arab'c0untrle~/should;h0t b~her Israel because  :that~shortiv ~befnr- ,K~ ~ 1 . ~ Astudy Committee. on chlor0phenols was formed in 50 W,at 01 per cent (RMS) THe . . . . .  . . . .  : . . .. ' • ' . 
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isee:thereaii~h+r~eat~i :l,JraeirbUt:from l"ranLhn'dthe/,. ' ~::MrS. Bi'own" sald She : But Canadlamsare exlxmed b:thb'chemlcals :froln :an .... : : ....... : [ _: . . . .  + [ 
.sl~eetre b f ljl~thle ~ ...... ..... ...... F ' . . . .  
~ihn' ~i~3 
Kuwait;: 
' rO~.  : + ~ : learned thr01Jgi~ her , alm ostendle+wHst0f,ure~. : ::7:..:: / ~ "" " d B ~ ~ ~ ' m ms m m~m [ . ~ m n ~ . • ~ , ( . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• * • , , t#.. ~ % 
: . T, he !rat f:is , I '~  6nly:0ne hundred miies ". :bttsb'~nd's" :paredts in :' They entei- foedfmmtreat~l Woed~i~ dm~lan animal ~ L . - ~ I  w I~ I I  II II n c  r : : ~ ~.. o, / : , 
tram Baghdad Which couldbe taken0ver in tWO weei~s /Clillf01rnia/thai he" is still ~:beddlng and ~rgetable~ gr0~nor slo~IIn ~te~l~ ~ r'~"-, ~ : :A +~ ~,~.+~, ;~: 
: :' 'i Aft,erltpa/ti the sJ+udi royal,house~ aswel! as th~.Hashem-: ullvel ~ .i: ~ :" -b ins . "  Home ~e of ~ P~af lv i~  hind ~ sonde :palnis~ :~ i~ ii~i • I~  I~  • = l l -h  - ~ :  fez -~"  ,~: ~ i !1 i l l  
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- •~ouv~: •-White~ai~ ~)0k•a :• •'righ( ~r0m the Start?' : . . • "•  : soeend haft was:a •disgrace::• Nenad Sa!0v• added another.i.•/(0:defendi~e~ajori.LY of the. ••; .fO r ~.e :)'em a!~ing~'lS•;•35. •' .:• :'••[a.'t~ and: on-'•:••th e .~0,. m . "•. " :••. ! . .  :P i e . . . . . .  m.• ' 
' '~'erbal ."pumch:' it  VIMLing" ""  Th~ Whitet ;aps.  Of ihe./ -to"t&e .ganie .. " " . .":  . "rshortlyafteJr the break. ' .  ~ .:.ihalf and".:tn$ wlr i tecaps; . / . ;  slri~e- ~'e~er Beardsley I. a t tpCk . . . the :  .W.h|t~caPS ./an.d.;yo,rath-wh~n hew0r~d . 
" : : l~uk  SpJlt o f .Y i~mlav ia :  Nor th  'Am'er lcan •Soccer ' : '•!We ShOWed• a: lot •r;,i;f ,• VancoUver p!aYed.w!th I0  ~•er~ated. ••-m0st ." (~f .  the generated: •most.• of '  the•" .reduced, ~e:.ma~in, •~ °_ z~-• - ~m_e om, ov~ :me onr~nm~_ • 
~f ter .  a "grne]lln8 2-Z •tie.• '• Lea~ueneeded:two:secoi)d -~ character •to battle •back:  mort after:the •first goa.l : o f f ings , - .  • ' + • : . . . .  - vanoouve+r of.fenee,.in " the  Gray: ~mea a. ~e:t.-~.oo=er rr~,~a•a,,=-e,;~:~'~,,~alt~ 
'~hursday .' night in the '  half goals by +mldflelder with just I0 guys. We had.a / . f 'o I I o w i n g t h e - Adamovlc .scored his opening hal f .  He• stove a mm .the. back of the. net at mounted sev angerous 
"Europac in ternat iona l  
.- :;l~eccer tournament. 
-" " I t  ~an a very poor 
¶~splay by a team that. was 
• invited here to play soccer," 
"'~aid Giles aboutjJie tactics 
of the aggressive,  foul- 
~erry Gray to pull out the lot of courage and we were 
tie'. thest ronger  side at the 
"The 0fficlating was poor, end." 
and it wad downright nasty There were.55.fouls in the 
out there 'at times," Giles "game, including 37 .to 
said about the-two ejections Hajduk Split. 
and :numerous cautions The . Whitecaps and- 
diequalificaflon, of- fullback 
Bobby Lenarduzzi, but the 
Whitecaps carried the play 
'~ " " Seattle Sounders of .the 
NASLwl l l  play for  the 
;; tournament, championship 
Saturday at Emplre 
Stadium after a consolation 
game between Manchester' 
United of Eng land.and 
i: Hajduk Split. ' . .  " 
"' Seattle has a 2-0 record 
'! after: blanking Manchester 
United 3-0 Thursday in 
Seattle. In games Tuesday, 
Vancouver  de feated  
Manchester United 3-I and 
the ,r Sounders blanked 
Hajd~uk Split 3-0, " 
The yugoslav F i rst  
Division team lead 2-0 earl~' 
in :I L0second hs again)st 
the Whitecaps, Winger  
GERRY GRAY ... 
,.. second half hero 
and Gray scored in the 55th 
. and 78th minutes tot ie  the 
score in the rugged, often 
bitter centest~ before just 
 thl d alf i st . ,  5,893 fans. • - 
"The' Yugoslav s ide took 
Zdenko Adamovie scored a :the lead in the-Opening half 
. . \ 
controversial goal at 38:40 ,'shot" right at  Hajduk Split 54:12after Vancouver's Ray ~ attacks. 
when the Whitecaps Were. ' goalkeeper Mladew,Parlija 
caught'on an offside trap ~ff -~ early in the game an~l ater 
a free,kick taken by the put aheader  into ParliJa's 
visitors. Nenad SalOv'looped. grasp on,a pass from Willie 
a long ball down the left aide Johnston. 
and, when the Whitecaps Yugoslav defender Vlaho 
didn't defend, Davor Cop Macon was g ivens caution 
.loud-.himself in the-clear.., by Barn~ midway through 
Cop drew Vancouver the opening half following 
goaltender Tino Lettier! off 
to the side before crossing a 
pa~s'into the middle for an 
easy tap,in for Adamovic. 
The Wliitecaps. protested 
the apparent lack o~ an 
offside call (o referee Dick 
BarneS, who ' consulated 
• briefly with linesman Rob 
Brown before a|lowlng the 
• goal to stand. 
Captain' Terry Yorath of 
'the Whitecaps drew s 
caution for hisprotests and 
less than three • minutes 
later Barnes issued a red 
card to fullback Lenarduzzi 
+for his hard tackle on" +. . .  - 
hi.~.third foul for dangerous 
high kicks. 
The ~WhRecaps moved 
winger Johnston .back • to 
help defend in the second 
half, but a glaring error by 
inexperienced fullback 
Shaun Lowther • allowed 
HaJduk Split to take a 2-0 
lead . : ,  
• Lowther, starting in•l~lace 
of injured Pau] Nelson, 
sl ipped - at  midfield, 
allowing Split to break away 
two;omone. Cop drew 
, Lettieri away. from • his net 
before passing'to .Sal0v for 
another eaSy goal .at 47:38. 
Hankin headed down a Barnes  handed out 
crossing pass from John-/ another ejection with 45 
ston. .seconds left in the + game to 
Barnes - handed "out /Ha jduk  Split d~fender 
several cautions in second B~;anko Miljus, who'eai'~n,~l 
half when play became had earned ~ warning. 
i 
Drillers still alive 
NEW YORK• (AP) - -  
Edmonton Drillers are still 
alive and kicking .in. the 
" North Ame~'l~an Soccer 
League, thanks to a last- 
minute change of heart" by 
oWner Peter Pocklington. 
On the verge of folding his 
financially-troubled team, 
Pocklington told ~e other.. 
owners that a shorter indoor 
season combined with ,a 
longer outdoor season would 
bolster his franchiso. The 
Drillers average only 8,090 
spectators a game outdoors 
this season, and fewer, i~. 
doors, 
Pocklington reversed his 
stand Thursday during a 
conference.call.meeting of 
NASL owners, _ 
"The other owners in the 
league con.ference call '  
urged, him to stay; and he 
- • L " 
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61HE: (Most  po in ts  fo r  
3 months)  
"3' 
• ,+  . " , ,  
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J 
- -  Monthly ' , .  , + , . . , = . • 
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" + 
--Increase of TUesday Papers : :::: :!:::':ii: :;! ::: :::i : :::::-i: .:!: :!!::::!: ! .,"::i:.:~:••: -::" MOST POINTS 
...... . .  • .. . _ . . . .  , .. - : : - , : : :  + , , '  !:, . . • - EACH MONTH 
--Prompt Payment0fBill,' . :  
.No  Customer Complain  
• , • . . 
minus Points 
, ,  
 Customer Complaints.: : : . . . . .  - _  
-~ " =~ . . / : : : : :~ , : :3 .BUNNERS-UP  ' " 
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However, the other NASL 
owners were: reluctant to 
alter.the, length of either 
season, Casey said. 
"h i0ur  conference call 
today, I expressed my views 
and listened to the views of 
just..changed his mind," other owners," Pecklington 
said NASL  .~po~esm~an"'~'aid:'""'~B~'~'ed""on"thOse 
VinceCasey. discussions, I am en- 
• Casey said the lei~gue'clid couraged about.the future of 
not offer ~ Pockl ington/the NASL, the Drillers and 
' fidanci~I "assistance-. to professional soccer in North 
make it through this y4mr. America. 
P0cklington, a Canadian ~'I am satisfied the league 
.. entrepreneur who also own,s- will address the issues- 
Edmonton Oilers, of the which I have raised today 
National Hockey League, r'egardingindn0~'soc'c~-a~d  
Claims that hissoccer team - the possible xtension bf the 
has lost $i0 ~illion In 3~-  outdoor season," 
seasons, including $800;000 • The Drillers had a 12-20 
so far this season, record last : season; this 
Pocklingtonrequestedtbe y at', with a 5-3-record, the 
• meeting becaUse he said his team has second place in 
debts may force him to 
disband the team. the Western Division. 
Pocklingten owes the city of The NASL- started this 
...Edmonton ~41000 for useof '" season'wlth"l¢'teamsafter 
• .Clarke, ~Stadium~v The' ~city" ;qblsfn'~ s~v~,~He~ th~ ~',~r 
threatened " to, bar the began. Of thos~"i~mainfng, 
'D1"illers from the park for Edmonton and San Diego 
their next home game, ;June seekers remained in serious' 
2,  if the debt is not paid. financial difficulty. •
Fans get 
:psyched , 
CALGARY. (CP)' - -  When 
fans of. Canada's Olympic 
hockey team .sit down to 
watch them battle for the 
goi~r niedal in Calgary in 
• :1988, their backsides ,will 
rest on seats of blue and 
grebn - -  "warm" colors 
designed to mSke spec- 
tators less aggr.essive. 
After a l l / i t ' s  no secret 
hockey fans are already 
pret ty  feisty, concedes 
Sheila Wappel, color Co, 
ordlnator for the. partly- 
completed..!$59.9-million ; 
coliseum. - 
In VancouVer, vice- 
--.-~resident Peter Bridgwater 
said the Whitecaps agree 
with PoCklington~s position 
about ~e direction of the 
leag'~e •. :.'. +'that is, to go 
outdoors." 
Casey said • no decisioi) 
• was made during• the-  
conference call about eams 
not playing indoors. "The 
league's position is that all 
'14 teams :will p lay indoor 
next winter," 
Bridgwater confirmed no 
concessions about indoors 
were made, 
"Tl~e ihdoor question is 
still to be fully and finally 
resolved. Our impression 
was the commitment to'play 
indoors was mandatory. So 
Psycho log is ts  . have there will still be 
dmcusslons proven people.become ore . ! " about that, but 
relaxed .around blue or  we •would.not:like to par- 
green, Wappel said in an ticipate." 
irRrview Thursday, The news from New York 
The. r "warmth they was good. for' Drillers 
project" alsordakes them players. 
"It's a big relief, a yery good background colors so. 
Calgary hockey • fans,• big,' re l ie f , , ,  said• Nelll 
- :whe~er the .  y are+ -Che-eri :-''' R°berts ' n ~  . ' "Now: we~ can,, go ._ 
, back to making plans Canada s Olympic team or. " . ' 
.... the. _~Nationa] Hockey • "It's 1,000 poundsOff our 
League's "Flames,... willl be. backs,"._-, said Drew 
• able .to concentrate on the' Ferguson~ theteam's player 
' ice action, shemld. " representative, "It's'tlice to 
"You don't -. want', know you're goingt0 get a 
screaming orange seats pay cheque evenif you.go 
righL across from. you ' out and break yourlleg,+~'i ..... 
drawing: Your :'att.e'ntion Coach-, Roger Thompson 
away from the game,":said and. a~sistant Coach Bruce 
Wappel. " . -.. Tw~amley said the decision" " 
' In Calgary+ instead of the " ~#as great and a relief to the ' 
" oranges, •reds' and "golds' team but:both hsd x;eeer- -- 
" vd ions  . . . . . . .  
:usual ly '  used for ieating' . ,  ,, inifiaii,, , i t , i :  great  " : 
colors ~ in: North :'Amerlcan +/ ' . . .  ~ .: . .,,, "~ 
' We're Still " .~l'hompsonsaid. . !. " . ' :' .' .arenas','bullders-wtil.iiiktail 
/! cha~,':ranghtg + from" Jight -~ere.. and: we're :. going, to; ... - 
! -g reen  :at ~reen  ~ the[he "ice mr tate+ . . . .  'tO" keep- bat llngi, Bpt .is :this..: ~.;: 
~::liav, Y~biue;l~/the~ba~k.rcw ..going tobea'pat~hup job or :: 
~!!-i:Ib~qver~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  Somethln g ~"Pos lt~ve" ~/f~r .! ":/. 
~ail:!will 'hot !i~!~h~l~ w 7~de .! :i evevy~ y.?. :I ,,would'. li+ke i to'. • 
.:.kt-lli;unnam~i~ollseum iz~::.::+:!.~pp[i::~:~b?~.f~ji~e:h!so+-::.on ...a . 
.::Vn . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~+~ . . . . . . .  ' " . .+. :. ~en..~ans:.wander..oui':~ s!tl~,'..,ne~, ./:+~i " ""  " : :  
!{in'to'!' the ', (c0ncessl0n :; "~md' : Twaml, " by'd.'~blicern was a .-., 
:i@ashroom area '_,; ..:: " need ..: f0r +'-:-: stability, 
::~E~tWeen- perlods,+ theywiii; :something the Drillers need. 
: f lnddo~ns Of bannersend :t0brlnl~ the~fans back out. .! 
::~slgns, s i ru/~g from ;the - "It ~/il|take'a..l ittle for 
ceiling. ~ i  Will be ~In,brlght ' this "to -'settle :!and. l think 
'~ oranges,"redsandyello~vs._" ome people~-- after last 
: : '"hot" colors to get people year. and  What/has haP- 
.!. exc! ted,:. ". ..... " pened this year - are still 
• .~ "We want t'o Cre'ktea kind pla~lng ;/a waR-a nd+see 
: of  a festival feeling with the game/before they. come .... 
bright'colors,, said Wappell ' o0t., " ..... : . . . . . .  
l .  
.~*~: ' The Herald, F r iday ,  May  21, 1962, ~l~lle i ; 
' ! ' Delta Davs ,tourney sta*rts , /ii - '~-¢  . . . . .  - ' , ' i '  . - ' '~ ~ 
' .  ~L  :<" . ~ • : : : .  : "  " i "  ••': " . 1 i : . ;  : . l l  • • l '  • •: l : 1 ' _ '• : I  ' - .  ••:• : I  ' : •~o+r -~a i id10f rom KitiiilaLP~!llyingal!:daYSa~iuld'? " .~ .Y [ i~P ,  rincIGeerge2~andati[p:m'~n~ywitl!,~i.~ !~ 
. li' '''' l'<J '~ I ' .  ~ 11 I f e a  [[/,,re : : Ga! r a n t  .< ; ,. .;/.Th.. ;Ye.yilnt',h!held ,h l i~ incUo~w,th  +.De..[~.'KmgD, a~ i ' .n  ':.'<i ,~  ,er41'~ f l l l~L  : I W 0 s e a l o < . ~ m . , ~ w ~ ~ : ~  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "":i... . '- : . " . ' ' : : '  ' " '  : '  , ' : ' " i  : . :  ' ' . : ; '  ' : . .  :~"  ! :K3~nmt ,  where!vent l ,~i ! l~, . , ,v .en. ts  ! i l l  ~ rum i!s:wel l ,  : . Kitiffiat ~;~dsc~pk g,-- the first: at : , . . . P~. .~. . ,~ / . .  . . . . .  . :  
: ' " q ' d I ' team o f '  " ' i nc ia l leve ls i  one i  rt; . per impsomerrnembersotme'  : " "h i~ lu luggra f t : t  ee  .,": . . . .  .: : . ; . . i . .  .... ~., ' ,  ..... .:: : .~ .  : these¢~nd.at .Sp:m~Sdndi ly  Inadd l t i ! , J o~, :Barday  :.~. 
-: ! . : v i -~ l i~r r !n~l i le teS  ' are : in -~ . : j .~7 ' . . : tW.0;  haye.!i~':eXCe~h[ : i;..:::::: ~ :~u.n i ty ; ! . _  "? . . . :  . ; . ; : : :•!: : . : : / ! l  :• ' idGaiii~i~.atl,~mi~.~y~..wi~#SU~..~d~It:i).a~_.~u!~•;':!. ,~a '~ i f ,~s .~ ~ani,:.W+=!!!i~aY.':e~!b:i~.~,~ch, e!=a,.~,$. ~-~' 
: I ~ ,'~,;m.7,'i,=i,wi~J=nd~m'rdavlo'. ..... : : : :  <;,i,~i~niiAi'~':id hasket lml [  ~, :  : ; , i  .: .::', ~ la r i le ,  .. tne  L w l lge)c~a w ?i. ~.~I : . f in is l i ln l  witb:an:li~P,m;'~Iral~;~:~:b:~/;:/'::: :,~".'~ % : .::W ~,:. :.0:m, SaturdaY.~ani p'm..!l!~.:oay;~im, .a . l~ .W.u~. i i#"~'~ .',~' 
? 
:T:: :: : :  :i: ! ?' i:::: ! : : . • I  i;;: ,• •: :.: :: : ::• ,i ,, ' ;elv.i  ' j  ::: .•i •. ~').~ ,':!~•:.~a;~i~i=;:.•~v~  
:. elddbition~.i,his, aflllrno0n,. a t ' ,  : / .  .bas immai [  learn,  !Tanaolan : : : ~., m~.u .~! .~u~, : :n~-~ver :  , I ~ms,.llatmg plays i~rm~,~, ;  a , . ,~! . ,= .:=.,o=i?4j.~=.~.,=~: ~ aj! :<u)ur~men~: ~f f~:  W~, .v.~ ~. .~! . - -M- .~: .~.  , /  .~ 
• Terrace area  school%:wl l l  be -  : , champs  for  me.  pasl !o la" . . . comp~eleo  .m.e ~va~u.uw. .  : I '  Russell and Sons P lay  Prince' ueerge;  ann 'a l  ~z  noon games:pm~, . . ' .  . - , . . . .  , . . . .  ,' ~ ..... " ; : . . - L  
,' ' Imketba l l :  game ~al lalmlt  a , a l so  been psr~ of  that learn, as  7 ::,;m!~l....~qa. u m ' , ' I ' Bantam age games go a t  9 a,ni. Saturday w i th~Kl t imat  Soi ls  12a ,  with T lm -oweus  gemug , re  goam an . ,~?~ 
..... lo al oer m ties a t  '  ell as pinying iZ the =U0n l : heL!B =O=. W--. : -- - :  • I pi gii  Prince Geerge l ;a t  I p.m; Satui;day :with Smith four ' to  lead : the  way .  Singles came f rom:~u - 
• Caledoni;I Senior Se¢on~ry  champion' volleyball team for . . . .  . !. ~ ,~ , ,  I OK T i re  taking on Prin'ce George 9.; a t  9 a,m. Sunday w i th  ._ Pirhunen; Glenn M.l![erand J es..sie Ha.ram.ill ~ compleX:aLOe ~ 
' . .  . . . . . . .  . • ' . k . , . . . . . .ns t  font. ,ears '. ' 'm get people to reamm mai . / . , v  -~' :" in"  Prince Georae 1' at 11 amSunday  .With ' YdndSseoring, wnneuougt~llcllristandltol~.rt.uralltmu 
' venm a ie  m'  " , ,©wo,  v ., . • . . . . . .  • u=,vm~ B o ' " ' - 
. ~su~i._tam.e . .g . .P ' . : : ' !  . ' -  . , • . : . . . . .  " there are things that they can I o..-.,---.;ao.~--o,~-=orae2"-t'3nm with Buildall and the s¢oring for Russe l l  : '  . . . . .  . . . . .  . ,  
Wi l l  I )~  me. ,  . . . . .  - , . . i imv .um~= cu=~,  = . , . . . ~  ~ o i ,  ~ r .  , . ' . ' , . . . . . .  " " !ha .  ~ ; .  m . . .  ' . All other members  ot ~ the , do if they become disabled, I __ .  . . . .  ~,.aa, ,  " , th  ,h .  t. ,n p~.~,,  ~'.m~.. ': In Pee Wee action. Elks shut out Majestic Jewellers ,.630, 
• " ' demonsttat in  " . -. . " . ' - . ' , , -. ' . uK ;  aria a i  4 .p ,m. . . . - , . - -~ . : - ,  - . - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  . - . ~ , '  
~ 'm jl . g . . . .  team are  experienced as  well . . . .  C larke said Monday night. He I , . . . .  . . i . . i .  . , # ' - . . . .  i r with Ken LaValle getting three, Kelly Gllehris~ get!in~ ~o 
: thei rs ld l ls .  - The team : inc ludes .  Pat  • sa idthat  it in often quite hard l ,~ , , , -v -~. ,~,  . ' ' , ' . • nndPau]  Hy landadd i~ theother:  • ' ' i 
" ""onTonight'aair ers()nalitiesgame wm feature, . . f rom ' _Madsen'. _ Dennis._ Day,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  Bm~ce . " for recentlYeiinjurednew. 6onditieape°ple tO  l . . . .  .' ' • ' " : " Kitintat Buildall overcame a~ate, deficit and beat. "OK'Tire 
' ~#,-o, P.  . .. • "lelcnman (~quammn amieie ' aajumi re.in l: .'. ," .I . " ' .:,. , .' ' ' , . ~ , 9-7 in bantam actioa. Steve Warneck, Binine,Moore, ~ a 
. . . .  : l Fa?Av  °a AeewrTiT :eT'r'fee  ! 
:.'.. athlete Paul  Clarbe ~k ing  on ' " . " " eas ie r "  ' I " ' F l When Boston Celtics-.won..Parishwaitedtool0nginthe' . . ,  ' " -" t l  
t the  touring Vancouver  team " .. The  Terrace 'team in the • : . . . . . . .  " admiss ion  w i l l "  be " 1 the f i f thgameinthebest :b f -  ' th ree .  g=lmes won by  The f inal  game of the eVening had K i t i /nat  Landscapl]B..  
t The ~-,~;..~,,, team is mede u:  game, meanwhfle, wil l feature .No .! .i .." : .  I se~en National Basketball Philadelphia. edging Leglon150 6.6. Steve Nelson .had .t~v_o. goa!s'.an.d.Jiln 
I ' " ~" ' "~ . .:~' ~ • ~ ¢=.,~ ,~v a;o,., t,~:-~o, vi,, ":' " cnargea at the game mis " I &~,u, lntlnn F~astern 'Con- • ' Cunnin=ham is aware his Young, IanBulCk, DaveuugaamanuJe l !  I~ierstanetolltt i  
[ ', of six people fram vuneouver - , ~[ ,~ i .~ ' l "~u:~. ,M~"T~d. ,  " ' evening, which begins at 8 '. 1 fe~en'ce' - 'cha-m'nionship-  team hasto  contain Lar ry  got one each f0r the-whiners, wh l le 'TedGuyhadtw°w~h " 
I '  w.ho, aeeordi .g ' ;,P~-J .' ]~Jlam~, Owen Greavesand . , p.m. The athletes Vis,ttn~_ . | nlayoff Wednesday •night B i rd  (20polnts, 20rebounds mugleseommgfromGeinR0hmsun, J °h W°°dsandBa! lY  
., , reease ,  are all  accompuuneu ' " . . . .  " • ' ould' t on a cod show and , - ' " . . . . . .  . . . .  
I whee lcha i r  a th le tes .  with • . Pat Matthewa; Herald Sports " sh pu g . , 1 their fans began to chant and  eight assists Wed- Ohv3er forLeglon, " • 1 
I " . . . . .  :~ ~=.: . . . . .  '_, _L : . Editor Don Scl~iffer-renorter' " the exhibitions Saturday in the | "see you Sunday" ' nesday). Bobby Jones has Next ho~2 league action is Tuesday night, ~]  
severalyear l i~xpel~c- , ,~ cuc. ' ' ' ' ~ ' ell worth - " • *' , . . . . . .  - 
I ' . ' . ' -  " . . . . . . . . . . .  Chris'Poole from- the cam mal lshouldalsobew / The fans, 'of course, .that job: Caldwell Jones and . . .. • ,j at a wlee vamety oi sports, aa  " . •. . - 
I have ,comPeted'at" least  ,a , petition, Gel lately and .  taking m. '~ ' 1 meant he Celtics wmddwin Darryl  _ Dawkins will . . . ~ .!1 
, - " " - . . . .  ' ' . - . " . , | the sixth game here tonight, deiense t 'ar isn.  :, ' . . . .  
I " • , . '  ." ' • and  return to  Boston On '  " ' . , ' ~ : " " - , 
" . . - ' ' . " . '. " . : ~ Sunday for a seventhand"  ' • . ' . • . - ' ~, 
~ l  I • s' I ' s d '  / '. l S  , - -  dec id ingcant ,s t ,  ' ' N e t s  b e a t  Local Soott8 Shorts: 
" . . , " . " , But the unf lappable Julius . ' / : , ,-., 
• Trus ra[tons Er r ing  said: They must H R t ~ . ~ ] m  , " ' " : - ' ' [  . I-ilpKen IaKes out.. 
' " : '  " "' ' " "' "" :";"":" " i Red Sox>tl arinerl have been thinking orsome v ,%~, ,  , , v - .~ ,  . .  
Ca lR ipken J r  hadbeenm • In  o ther  Amer ican ;  C leve land  on e~ght .h  t!  ............. . , . .  ..*.~.M.,.: ..... I!,3 - " xt season eer- R IO  DE JANE IRO (CP) " " ' ' • 
' . . . .  .unuay  ne . , ShOppers drop K i n s m e n  a horrible slump until last- League games, Detrbit  while Ern ie  Whitt and Jim Rice drove in five 
week, but like any good Tigers clobbered Oakland Damaso Garcia delivered runs with a homer and tainly not .this Sunday." - -  The Canadian national 
He said he wasn't sur- men 's  basketbal l  team 
Baltimore Oriole he took his A's 11-3, Boston Red Sox run-scoring singles in the double, RiCh Gedman belted prised Boston won.the fifth defeated.the United states, 
frustrations out on Min- beat Seattll~ Mariners '11-2, seventh inning. AI Woods a three-run sh0t and  Carl game; reducing their deficit represented by the 
nesota Twins. . Milwaukee Brewers ended singled to start the Toronto Yastrzemski hit his 432ad to 3-2. UniverSity of Wyoming, 66- 
. -  - .  Ca l i fo rn ia ' s ,  s ix -game seventh against  Lary" career homer to'back John . . . . . . . . . .  64 in the o-ening round of an The 21-year.-ola rookie : . . . .  • , ' • I diun t reel-it woulu De a v wmnm streak defeating Sorensen, advanced on a . . . . .  ' . . . .  tl~h,,d h~aa~m~n a d n gin~le " " g . . Tudor s nine-hit pitching. .. " - • ,,,:.-,=,,.'= international " tournament 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . _  . . . .  "_, . . . . . . . .  :__ . ._a~. "a'h" " scored on . = nee-game series , .~ a titus • ' . ' 
. _ ; ,  _ a - -~.~^ a~. . .=- .  =. me ,~ngels ~-i anu lo ruvtu  I~ruunuer u The R d Sox iaun'ched their  ~ ' ' Thursda 
, .u  u uuuu~c, ~u, , , .~  , .  _ .  , . .~"  " v,i~.v,=a': uu~; , ,=~i ,~ le  Whirl took . ~ ' t00 muchto  ask us to get tw6 • Y"  .. , . 
three runs;  as ~ th~-OHoles--~~!ue:--~-~..=~--~' =":="':" . . . . . . . . .  -'~ ~" :?"  " " : - - -  :o the - -14`hi t  assault-agatnst~'ookie " t ip" there -  (Boston)- 'e~,en The uanaaian-te.am, rosa 
wh ipped tl~e Twins  6 0 uievelan~l,malans z-u. -seeona on me mrow ¢ .t .J ° " ' ' ' " " .nly a _ of 
Thursday '  night' one  five-I 1.  [.t,e Or io les -Twins  Plaarte a a;rTlle~C'?:~ng~eh:;" ' .: , M~:  ~o:;e;u:?.~n. t~vfi :sPt . . . .  ?;oU,,g, heWeadiid d," "'i;:~rOri~g,a.;:' ' C°meP; ; i~ygud=~" " " ' , . . ." .s l~d 
bitter by Scott McGregor. " four innings', the 76ere' Eastern triumph by Jay Triano at mmon the second base, bag. 
Tigers II A;s 3 
'Designated hitter Mike 
Ivie drove in four runs With 
a pair of.homers and L~rry 
Herndon had three, singles 
Ripken has gone 15-for-37 
while hitting safely in nine 
of his last.lO games a..405 
strl!ak thl!t ra ised his 
average from . Ut5 to .243. 
His three RBIs~,helped 
J~dflmor~ defeat,, Minnesota 
• ,,for the ,14t~t ime,~' the Jast  
game, a" homer by Ken 
Singleton, R ipken's  RBI 
double and a sacrifice fly 
produced three runs in the 
second inning off Pete 
Redfern. An RBI double by 
Joe Nolan and a two-run 
• -single' by' Rtpken made it 6-0 
:' ln, thetff)urth'llnd~Vlc@r'egbr ! 
15 meetings. rolled to"  his seventh 
"Every day•I didn't get a - straight..victory over the 
• hit my confidence sank . Twins. 
lower and lower,"~Ripken 
said, " It  was starting to get Blue Jays 2 Indians 0 
to me, " J im Clancy StoPped 
Brewers 4 Aagels I 
Don Money's two-run 
double and Moose Hass' six- 
h i t  . p i tch ing  .heiped 
and {wo triples as Detroit Milwaukee win for only the 
won its eighth consecutive ~"th i r~d~.  lira..~, iff:.~.~e\~t,.to- 
game behind Milt Wilcox s games, Money hne[l a snot 
sevemhi t  pitching. The down theleft fieldlin s in  the 
Tigers also'won eight in a f i rs t  inning to score Paul 
row from April 17-24~ Ivie's 'Molitor, who had singled, 
home runs. came off Tom. and Cecil Cooper; Wb.9. 
Underwood -and Bob do~lbled. Ben Oglivie's bloop 
Owchinko. double scored, Money,.._. 
.1  . • 
Morgan proves his, worth, at :least 
Joe. Morgan and his San whipped San Diego*6-3 and .Pittsburgh took a 1-0 lead- tied it up -t:l.in the fifth on a 
Fran~:is¢o teammates have Chicago t r immed Los in the first on Tony Pena's run-scoring round ball by. 
been:hear!rig a 10t of boos . Angeles8-3 . . . .  RBI sin gl% and the Giants Dave Bergman,. Gary 
lately at Candlestick Park. " ..... :~-': .  ..... " " Lavelle r.ephced' San 
" Francisco starter Rich Gale 
In their  past eight games, . r u n n i n g  art ;1  • ' " • 1 . they ,have' scored just 11 Wll nn ' sh ~,  theeighth and earned'the 
earned .runs,~while los!ng, V V , , vv ,  • victory. 
Thursday and she says she's 
finding 'i~er effort to join 
Janet. Guthrie, as theonly 
woman to. start,here, a little 
frustrating." 
"It 's just that we've been 
at' it for two weeks," Desire 
said, "That's a 10ng time. 
• " I 've never had "~6 mdcl~ 
practice and so ~f~ch time. 
to sort out a ear before. 
.Usually it's a quick. 20- 
five. times, 
"I don't worry about fan 
reaction-or what's written in 
the newspapers , "  Said 
Morgan,  who has  been 
slumping along with the rest .  
of 'theteam. "I know.what I• 
• can doi 
"You just can't let things 
.bother yow .when : you're 
between the white lines." 
Thursday; Morgan was 
between those lines when he 
" proved whethe could do. In 
. thegripsof a 2-for-23 slump, 
. " he singled on a 3-2 delivery 
- from PittSburgh .reliever 
ql . . . . . .  '. Rod Scurry .with two out in 
:.~ i". the  eighth inning; scoring 
Tun~' and- giving the ' two 
Glant.g a 3-1 victory over the 
• I .. : Pirates ........................... 
Morgan said when .the 
j .::.. ' count reached 3-2;/!i kind of' 
: " " .looked around the park and 
' r  . saw Kent -Teku lve . - ( in - the -  
]- - .. P l t tSburgh6ul lPen)  way ing  
. '.i his cap, lett ing the Pirates. 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) --  
Desire Wilson is running out 
• of time and engines in her 
~ttempt to ,become the 
second woman to start in 
t~e Indianapolis 500. _ 
"we're' down to our last 
cngine," .said the 2~-year- 
old South.- African nat ive  
who-now Calls England 
home. "We've .lost. three 
.engines 'here this month. 
- "The one we have in the 
car now has about 250 miles, i~inute session and you've 
soi t 'g i lett ing a" bit:tricky gottoput upwith the car as ! 
now." it is ."  
Wilson's Eagle-is powered I 
I ;by a Co,worth-engine, ,  " " , " 
sells for more than- - l  Ino~r 'o  t i l l+ .  which 
• , . . .  . l  I I~ I I  I g ~ l  $4o;ooo. •. - .. - . . 
"We sure could use INDIANAPOLIS (AP) --= .... 
another engine, butwe just Bobby Unser; a three4ime 
don't have the money and winner 'and .defending- 
Dez.will have:to qualify.and ~'champion ..of - the 
race with the sameengine," Indianapolis 5oo, announced 
said .her. husband Alan, a today.that he.wil l  pass up 
formel" racer  <who ~now.is__th. e:-ra_ce..__t._hi~s:_yea~_:~_nd. .... 
genera l  manager  a.nd -concentrate his full e f fer ts• '  
know'hewas  ready." director of Brands Hatch '  as.  team manager  for: 
".So I knew!f ! got'on base Race Track .in .. England. Mexican.:. d r !vet  Jose le  
~ ~they'd tiring him in tO pitch . "They're designed :. to go  - Garza. 
!~"i .; ~[0 Jaci~ Clark." : "' som~=-500: muss ;  without : , Speculation had run high- 
- = ' C la rk  fiad strdck'out  three . ]]beingl overhauled,  so  i: we. '~ througl~om" the  month t~at : 
- ',&-~A='::;h"~dv in t h ' P . . ~ i m e  ,"iace '£m[tela.ehallenge,!'i, i / ' :unser ,  ' ;  48;-  " f rom 
• .Cards 6 Padres 3 
Tito Landrum and. Lounie 
Smith drove, in tw.o runs 
apiece, and St. Louis scored 
four runs in the third inning 
to 'beat the Padres. 
i n the  1979;1980 season when 
Phi ladelphia won twice on 
the Celtics' court. 
But *Boston coach Bill 
Fitch says he "expects the 
76ere to be a little tense, 
remember ing how they 
blew.a 3-1 lead against the 
Celtics in last year 's  
playoffs. 
Fraser •University with 22 
points; Mike Jackson scored 
18 to  lead the U,S. squad• 
Cal~ada held a 32-23 lead 
at  the half but had to rally 
from a one-Point deficit with 
less., than :t.wo minutes  
r~iin~n~ng in the  game.~#' ~ ;~' 
• ,~ . . . . .  . '~  ~[ . ; / , : F "  
:]ael~son'had  chance  .|o 
tie [;he game with 16 seconds 
left, but missed on a jump 
Billy Cunningham, 76ers' shot. • 
coach, said the three games Also compcting are Cuba, 
of the series in which there Mexico and Brazil. • 
were blowouts Was no in- .The t6urnament, is being 
dieation of the strengths or used by the  c'ana-~ians as.' 
weaknesses of either team. 
I 
i .  
. . ,  - . 
Boston won the opener by 
40 points, lost thesecond by 
eight and the third hy two. 
and Maurice Cheeks. 
Boston has Parish playing 
both the low and high post, 
and Fitch has instructed his 
centre to make quick 
decisions on whether to 
shoo(, drive or pass. The 
preparation for two .major 
tournaments  later  this 
- year : . the  Jones Cup cam- 
.petition J une  22-July 5 in 
Shopper's Drug Mart Won again in Terrace Min 
Baseball Association Pony league play Thursday ulgl 
beat ing K insmen 8-6 at Rotary  Park;  
All t~ee  division Of minor baseball play tonight, wl 
Kinsmen taking on Knights of Columbus in Pony leng= 
Elks meeting Far-Ko Contracting in Brolleo division al 
Terrace Drugs playing TerraceEsso_inMo~luito:di~Isl© 
Bronco and Mosquito games~will be at Agar Park, whJ 
the Ponies play at Rotary Park. All games begin at 8: 
h m .  
GREATER TERRACE:AREA 
PARKS & RECREATION MASTER PLAN, 
~. .e l . ' :  ,.~ %...*,,L~,., ' " • " ' 
WEDNESDAY,  May  26th ,  7 :00  p .m;  
Lecture  Theat re  a t  Ca ledon ia  Secondary  
Schoo l .  (P lease  use  the  wes~ent rance  by  
the.  gymnas ium)  
Mr . . ,Gera ld  Bruce  w i l l  be  present i 'ng  the  
• •pre l iminary -dra f t  o f  the  Parks  and  
Recreat ion  Master  P lan .  Inc luded  w i l l  be  
the  resu l t s  o f  the  communi tysurvey  p lus  
recommendat ions  fo r  the  deve lopment  o f  
Parks  and  Recreat ion  serv ices  ov~r  the  
next  f i ve  years .  .- 
then was blasted by 25, and Taipei, Taiwan., and the 
trounced .the Sixers by 29 world' championship Aug. 
................................................... 15:2iI~[-C~|i:- Col6m bia. i ~ - - :  - : I I  Wednesday-night. 
'~he Cel t ics '  s t ra tegy  Canada p lays  Braz i l  w ~ E R Y O N E W E L C O M E  
appem;s to I~e a~'double4eam • ton ight .  • 1 .  1 .11  
on Err ing,  Andrew T°ney i i  ~ %  c ~ l ~ c  '"!' ~ : " B '  O~r - :~•t : .  
• New Homes/  
• A ne'w col lect ion of pract ical ,  comfortable andenergy  eff ic ient homes. • 
You' l l  l ike their  looks . . .  and'pr ice.  We have large homes, economy honles,, split 
leved, bungalows - -  a home. for every,  need. - - ' ,¢  " " 
- ' l  ~ • i _ "T 
. . . . .  . • m¢1 
-:. . , . . . . . .  • - ~  , ,(.--~..,.: : . . - 
, ' ~  ' . . "~ '  _-' _ . " I ~ ' .  -r,~;-II-+I :I ' "  "'- 
• ..  . v . ,==, . .  . . te~,e l  /~  . . . .  ~- .  : 
entire range and | . Eoclosed Is $3.00 for  " ! The best w a Y  to ~ e  our 
learnabout  the advantages  to you of a I " full colour cata logue I 
Pacif ic Manufactured Home Is to mail  the . I I have a bulld!~ng I/~.t:~ I 
I ~ I plan to bui ld ill' '82 .. completed coupon "'for our  '. full":colOtJr ! 
r" Io=cal i I l am In terested in  - ca ta logue  or  contact  :our  " " . . . .  a custom bu i l t .home.  I 
• representat ive.  ' .- :- ,,. 
" " " '  ~'~° " . . . . .  " .l Name"" ' : " " ' " '=-" : " " f '~  .'."~...;i '" 
• : . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  ::'::"':" I 
Pac i f i c :H0mes . . . .  , . . .- -- 
" P.O.  Box  790 :- . " " ' ": , .  l """ ~'' " '" . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " : "  . . . . . .  "" < 
:Ter race /B .C . .  ~ " :" ;:  " :  ~I ": . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' ; : " ' " : "  . . . .  . . . .  I 
Phone  :: :, ;..;. j : .  ;..~/: . . . .  :.., .'. '.,';~'~;- J .VBG 4RI  . : : • . I - p " .  ' .r + ' i "  : + : :~  4 . '"  .~ . :  ql 1 . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " ; " . . .  ~ , . . . . .  . 
" l  1 im i  i l l  i m l l l  I~ I  1 • f i l l  l l l l  
Phone63S-2743 ,...  • . . ' .  . . . . . .  - . ;  -. 
. . .  " , .  " , :  . ;  : , :  . ~ : .  , ; . . , .  .- . . . .  , _ __  . ; ' , .  ~ - ' . .  
NOW RENTING! "" 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
• TERRACE .- 
" " . . . . . . . . .  / "~;~ ' .  " ~ : :L  .. . . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  
- O n e . &  Two bedrooms featur ing ;  • 
- oFr ldge /s tove  &. drapes=.- . . f  
• eWall  to wal! carpeting " " 
;'. eRAQUETBALL  COURTS - ,, 
' " eGymnas lum fac i l l t l~  
.. • . eOn-s!te ~anagement  
/ - . 
: For  your  persona!  v iewing  v i s i t  
....... our  apar t~ntsda i ly  a t : .  
, 2607 PEAR ST. 
• ' . . or Call• ~" * : ' 
.,635"-.5968 
1 '! .  ! 
I~ lO  ~i, The Hera ld ,  ' ldav,  May  21, i9 i2  , 
' 11 y( J 
HORC 
I : :  • . , "  ' , .  
I / 
~ ,: , ~.i ~ / i .  'i L ' ' ~L 
i 
\ 
4HIL l . ,  '. 
•T  
:; 2. 1 _, • . . 
/ I • , ~- 
, . •  , 
• . :,'i 
' per.se~incbeck: , . :  : 
• TAURUS o) 
'-... ( .~r .  ~ ~  Ma~'  ~ . 
~w,  ~t  . . . . . . . . . . .  pace yOUrself~- lest.' 
you get overtii'ed. Initiative 
wi l l  pay off. . - _ 
G F, M I~ " 
(May 21 to June 20) 
Don't play one person off 
against another in .romance. 
Avoid questionable behavior 
and you'll have a wonderful 
time with present friends. 
CANC~ . @~:~ 
( June 21 to July 22) 
Your social ife.is not totally 
satisfactory, but you'll have 
- good times at home. Get those 
u n f i n i s h e d  l ~ out  Of  " 
way.  
•[uES'" ~ " '•  " 
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19} ~ 
Some differeq,_C~, of ~inion 
are  l iab le  to  a~,  yet  y0~r  
v iewpo int  shoed  prevai]~ You  
are  qu i te  eonvine'mg in an 
argument .  
TA uS -- 
(Apr.20teMay20) . 
After a few unexpected ex- 
penses arise, you're liable to 
: "  ' I lJ I : ~ ' ' J ' ' ' ' * I " [ . . . . . . .  ' '' [ ~I ~ " 4' ~' I 'I ;:~" ;I'I'''I I [' :I'" ~ . . . .  Avoid o#erindulgenee~. . ' i [ 'I'I " " " i " " " ~ ' ' ~ ' I I ' , 
'~  ge~.morea~-6!npli~. . . . / : ! "  "¥o.'i1 t~ ,  I " "  ~ l ; ' '  ~"  ANIMAL CRACKERS - . . . .  " . , I i 
" . . . .  -. career." DOn't let frivolous : . .  hear of favorable career or 
' aiacken your efforts. 
(Sept. 23 to'Oct. 22) " AQUARIUS ~(~ 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) 
Weekend jaunts hould have Whether it's travel~"~'~or a 
you brimming over. with ex- hack'yard barbecue, you'll 
citement. Be the first to get in f ind  a great deal of pleasure in 
touch with those who live at a "lelsure-time actlviti~s. 
distance. Ronlance is likely. , 
S~ORPIO " 
 o .=toNoy. l) " aF" (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
• Get your a't'ceunts in order . Except-for a careless lip 
and do the.necessary research the to~lgue, y0u'H have an on. 
-about an investment matter, j0Yable time with domestic in. ~l ~ 
Make decisions regarding terests and family enter. 
Joiat assets, i a iaments . .  • 
l " " SHOE 
--FORSUNDA¥,MAYSS,10eS ~ "~ " - 
sAGrrr~us ., (July22 toAug.~) t~.  . . I . i (NOV. ~. to Dec. 21) I - - ~ ~  
" A friefid.needs atsl]dz~-to " :Though you're not in the 
because of a careleas attitude mood i for fulfilling social 
.in handling, p i 'ou~.  You're obligations, you'll have.a bet- 
able to effect a change of ter time than you expect. Curb 
heart, Speak  your n'find! resUessness. 
WI# (Aug. ~ to~pt. ~.)" II1) q~ CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't be l ieve  hearsay. The day begins on _a  
Speak to  highor-ops di rect ly ,  lackadaisical note~'but  don't BROOmlHILDA 
start a budget. Common sense You'll make' a good impres- put off chores that' must be 
ullowsyou to turn potential sinn now.andare ,  ab]e to fur-.  done. .  Conservat ive  business ' " " ~ - -~ j  
I~tog~.  - ~  ther your interests, tseti~ ~ bee~eeflve" I ~O H0%E~R~V ~,.~A~TA:  
 May,. toJuue20   Sept.23toO t.-.   ,|an.20toVeb.l > 0' RI t AS. 
. .Others are unpredictable in By sticking to the facts, Renew 'contact -with "old " : " " • 
behavior. For best results, do you'll come out the winne~_.in friends at a distance. Dating 
things yourself. You are.very, any discussion. When others  pians are  subject o change, 
effective in promoting your get sidetracked, ;get them out. ~ the alternative Will ~be 
own interests, bac.k on the main issue, mare  than satisfying. 
. PISCES 
CANCI~. @I~ SCORPIO ~#~.  (Feb. 19toMar. 20 ) X ~  (June 21 to July 22) (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)'• 
The slip-shed methods of Your independent spirit. An elder may Surprise you, 
others may require, that you. makes you want. to go your or act in an uncharacteristic 
take charge yourself. 'You're manner.. Don't di~point own way now, but expect some 1 
' . thosewho are coun on ou judgment is keen, andyou'll objections from close friends ....... in ............. ~ .... Y ...... 
able to ~ y / ~  ..... . .................... ~-.--~' -.~ ........ some way ............... =..~. . . . .  l~f~i~df/~/argaraent . . . . . . . .  ,. :. • ...:,.; ,.-,::;.,-.-~:~ ,.=., ... .~.-..: 
: l I r 1 " I ' "" " ": the AMAZING SPIDERMAH 
- . , , . • 
. _  . - . . . . - •  . . . 
' . . . . .  , , :  . . " : ,  ...... . . .  . • . i •" ' -  .. 
" 1 " ' l 1.  1 " . (JUly23~A~,23)~ (Nov .~. to l ]~  I~Z ) I ; ~ " ~ " 
You'll have to exercise more Good news comes from afar. Romance veers clo~er, to a 
patience with . a ...family and social life_~-lively. , perma, n.  ente~mi~t ,  but " 
~ , . ,  ~ 
I'm'y "ro~or~c,-r "m~ ~ ~  
I ~  ~Frce / .~  1 ~ 1  
. member. Charm brings you .. Towards nightfall, you'll want 
benefits, now. The personal . to enjoy privacy and domestic 
• t~ch works for you. comforts. " 
.TUARUS , "'. 'V I ]RC~ 
(Apr.20toMay20). ~ .  " ~(Aug.23to~ept.22} .~.~L  
Deceptive trends mean.you .. Business is acuvei but you 
should, keep financial may be  concerned about a 
.developments eonfidenlial.. A
Close tie will get you out of a [ I 
~ moed. .  . 
(May21toJune20) ~ "  
Social life brings you new 
admirers, but you may still be 
uncertain about how you stand 
with another. Financial hick is 
duenow..  : , ..'~ 
(June 21 to July22) . 
Be careful about aking peo- 
ple into your confidence, but a 
private chat wi.'th a 'superior 
could bring .you benefits. 
Celebrate late. 
fm~ly member. Social ife br- 
ingsjoy and personal benefits, 
but curbexizavagance. " 
Lm.~ • ~ . ~  
. . . . . .  " " (Sept. 23 toOct.22) -=-~ 
. ~ g ; m a y  be clouded in 
"" regard to an ethical matter. 
Career. luck is with you, but 
don't, he"too demanding, or 
you I1 dissipa~benefits.. , 
. .(Oct. 23 to'Nov. 2~)- 
Gocd will br ings  you j ob .  
benefits, but .stser clear of 
• -dubious financial deals. Ex- 
• pand your. intellectual 
. . . . . . . . .  horizou~ Make travel plans : - . , , .  
.~ you nmy s t i l l  have  a few reset .  
vat ions .  Exp~t  s e ~  exc i t ing  
money  uews  soon .  
" (Dec. 23to'3ml~ 19} vd~-  
Career luck is with you, but 
co-workers may not put in 
their best efforts. Social life 
leads to important new in, 
troduetions. 
AQUARIUS " 
(Jan.20 to Feb. 18) ~1~=~ 
It's a romantic time for you, 
and career developments look . 
p.ro ,nfising. Still, you're inclin- 
ed td rush things and overlook 
the schedule. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Buy a beautiful item for the-. 
home" and utilize your talent 
for decorating. Later, you'll'. 
enjoy a night_0n ~e town..and 
some good news. 
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Comm,. icat ions;  , r e  Other,.,~v t,ist your . . .  .(~ov.~.~t~c.}i)~ x ' _~ I,-I (~~.[,,~ .~ . . .~ .~- . /1%7-L ,~;~,  ~%~k -"11 " ~',.~,~-~ ,,~7~, k. I ~ '~...~,~. ;Y~;A  z." . 
• eVez~dng, Whenyo~z~ybefae- "  ..,. best to  kecp  th ings  to  yourse l l  ' . . . "  need ' fo r  attention can put a I~ l Jb .  WI"~ I I (~  :1 .P ! / ,1  ~~.  .~1~,¥  I ~ / ~1~---~. " ~  Imp/'{ \ \~ '~"  ,'~./-4~,i-I' 
" ~ . . . . .  " " ., - " " . . . . .  " . ' "  • . • • - . '  . g I1 , "  | .  ~ . . . ' " . • ~ '  . - . '~  "" ' " ' • ed.mth ,Jealous aceu~tions... ;... now. Pa~ no attentz0n to thee , . . .  damper on a s0cml occamo.n., , , . . l ~ k  I l ~  I I ~K ~, ~,~ ~ ~ I'; ft. .~ ~ I  ~ ; ; I  . 
l~fnsethesituaflon: . .-~. - , , : -  ...whog~ksmp;,,. : . . .  .. ," .. ~ ...  - Reach...a fi~mlly-, agreement , - - . - I1 ]~~! ,  I ~ - - ~  ~1 ~ ~ ~ )  k-~ ~~?~-~-~L~ .I " .... . 
'.TAURUS ' • . " - l~f -~'~ '. " " V~RGO.:  .... : .. ..~t~ . . , aboulfinimces,; . . . . .  . ." " I~ ' _L I ,  k "-~,~ .L / I , I I . [~~'~ ~-~~ ~_I l l~L ' - '~- /~f  :,."m-~.-~l } t l~~t 'E /  . -~."~I~ .:. '~. 
. [(Api'.20toMay20)..v,..~i~.` :,::;:;; . ./.:. (~ng,,23 to Sept.. .22. } "."V~.~ .'. ; -  CAPRICORN:  ."., " "~f~. . -  I~~~-~I  ~ I ~  ~l . , l~m~4 l~J i~~~l- . .~ o:  
...; .Though 'financial~de~lin~ -..-/'.-;.,./ B~.usiness'~; conferences, are.".,.." !(Dec.22toJan/i9)/..-u~p..:; . . - -~  " =" "-i h '~ ]- ~ /  - -\-:.. ~-T [  1~- - - -~~" :~ ~\-,.~:] I~7 . " -~- '~  ~V,  ,."~.|,".;. ";" ;': 
- . al;e favored,/a lxoub l~~i J r~!~v.e ;  butmake Si~e you,. ' ", : Preoceul~ied; : With • .th~. " ~ ~1.1-1 f l " ~ .  . . .  n ;J=l' I'1 ~ f l ' ~ ' ~ l  I~)fl,.'~' " ~  "~.~ r l  :,:..:.-: ':~. 
', , work dilem~:presents ibleff ......'~,~ .':geti:--f.ull .~alue...:.Avoid• .:all .' ,. ~.,...,.,unethlcaltactjcs0l a..busine~. ;-, ... ,:: ...... .,, ,. ..... ..., ' ' . ~ " . : . , :  .. ,- . ~ ..... ." . : ,:,...-:.,;....: ....~.~-, .-...,... ,.,,..-~o.~;,.,: .... !-0; ~-.,-, ' ! -:,~/:(:-,. : . . . . . .  .-, , .~,. :., ,-.- "s;i." / ,  
' ~ by. the. end~. of the day¢ l~se,,:-...;-:~., d'mouetar.Y. de~llhg.s ' :; wi~h:: : ~;~.., colleague,, yqu may..un, know.-,: . ",.', %.L._: . m i~~ ~. ,=~..-z~ ; ( :" ,"~ .: , ,' ,'' ". ~':'~". ,.--.',i: .. "; '¢.::~;-.;:;.,,~.-: .'.,, ; ;.; :, ::;~;;,i. ~":/v::: .;: :-/' . ).!" 'Y'; ~: ~" '..~i..:;' : 2,: .: ~.i .]!/ 
abeve  negat ive . thought~, '  ~:. ' -  ' . ; / . '  : i " :  un.~mpul0us,peop~e.~-., . .;.' . ': ; . , . .  '/: . . . fng ly ' take your  Problems. out  ,.' . .  :,' ~n~ .~/ ILnR.v .  ~,# r .  w ~-  ; , ,  . . . , . ,- . . .  : ~.~ ..-.~ .,-:.! .... : ...~,... ;k;:..!--:(../~',; ,'."'..'.X : , - : ' . - ; . , . . : :  '. ",:~ ,:~ :-.,¢ . / / /  :;, : :  : ~.:'; .. ~ "-.... . :: 
.GEMIN I  • .i-.: .,,. " . . . .w~, , : ; . . ? :  - ' , I : , . ,1!~BP~ ,.. . . , .- .: . .  , ~ .  ::.: , :i " on 'a fami ly  member .  -• ' ,  ', :. : - .  =. " .  " , -  ".." , - . .u . . . . -  .....: ~.;..' : : . .  : .  :.!....."..-' ' , /  " -'.."-~::;,': ~¢.!':~,)..,~"i :. : i  ~:.. ~.";::3:~ ."/:/'.)-'{~):.:hL. _;i ,i-~, ::.,!.~ ' . :7 .~-~ , ,"  ./:;., :;..,:": ' . . . .  ~" 
(May.[l to June20) ~- ' :  ~.': ~.:. / ;  t~(~Pt..23.to Oct~;~}~:-~.. • ... : . , " "AQUARIUS -.~, .:'-'. ~ ;~.  ) ; . ~ ' ~ ~  ~ '---,7 /,.,- ,.' ; .-j.:'~ ~ i " " ~ ; " : ~ ~ ' i ~ " i  ; ':".~ 5~;,. 
• pei~.al.i~ma;.b,tyou'll:'ar.'~'":":.~:"the~"gg.est~o"s"ofotbersin " ,; '-;:e.tcreadveide~towork; -. , " I(.'.~.~ A~~,~i l l / : - . -~ , ' . -  ,\ ;. " , " -~ . , / : , i~ i~ i~} l  . :~uP~~r~i~."~A. . ;  ...,'..-. 
rive"at an. Imp ~ih;,a,.,-.'i:u."Uu'slness; • .you. miy:'be..-~.:", but dun'tsoli~It theadtiice 0f :". " . . . ~ ~ . .  ~ I~ ~ ~ ~  . ,~I  :.'- ,~-.'7_';~,. ..... '.lh :.( ~ -~,i}.:.~ .... .-~'.-,,,.> .._.,~ .:... 
friend or,.loved6ne.,Av0id::,"t/-• .ls0mewhatinflexible ln.pei:- i,; : i~them..sincejeali~isy;~c0uld.., , : ; - I~-~ ~ ~'~li~::ll ~- , " \111  Lrllll1~.P~...~ ' I'I k=.lr~ ~."~- '~~ :," ;,, 
sp~ulat ivca~t i~, i ty '  ' ' . . . . . . .  : s tammmtters  Unbendab i t  . . . .  " wel l  a f fect  the i r ju~mentor  " "  IJ,~ " ;~~ . . . .  , -~t~l l  ~ '~,~. . I L~;  ~ A4A/~E~,r; r . I  '~11 " . l}  ' - t . • . . ,  ,. -~. . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .   . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • . . .  . .  . . . -~/  
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_ . .  . . . ,o  _ _  . ii 
(June21toJuJy'22).-~,q~/~-~r.:. ,: : .(Oet.23toNov.21)" l lb~ : , .  (Feb;lgtoMar.20) J~ ~,  : ; , ~ ~ I k ~ z ~ / I  L~I : ~ ~'I - iii .. ~ ...... =:i 
• ..~ou:l l . .aecsn)plisl l  much  !n . . .  ". . . :  App ly  . fo r  s (~hola~l~l~ or  -' " "  It's'agoedtimeto-entez~ain~;)",':~ ~ ' ' =- )., L /1  "/ '1.' - -I 
pnw.ze,, ,ou~;.,"a... tam|l# '-". ': :fi~neial.-hag~qg.--l~:mo!'e- ....... "ot~rs,~bu~.Ton-rn~y:i~;mi~;-.( ...... : . - -~  ~ ~t-k t l l~ l l  ""m. i .. ~ l ;  ~ I - -7 - / : /4 '~  ,~/ " I ' '. _, 
memner s emouo~z aenmnns : . ~Zetont in o ~  about an , prised by a loved One's ~ld-~ . .-. I ~ . ~"  -,,~,J~') -II " . \ ~ H :.~ ,: J k j '~ l  ~ ;~/ " ,. I 
ma' t  ' our  t ienee  I~n ' t  • e th ic  ! ' . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  " " " "  . . . .  ~=-- ' ~"  ' " " ~ y ~ y pa,  . . . ~ a - or. Job .mat ter .  Doq t , ,  ;~,- ness o r  mdmlference S i t  ,. ; ,~ " . . . .  • ' .~ . " ; 
leto|l~rsnlanlpldatey,ou. a l Jens te0thers . ,  o,.- , ,  ;; /, 
. . . .  ] . .. - . . . .  ~ . 
~" .t L ; 
r 
--- ~ H~ald ,  F r iday ,  l~y  31 , ,  l~ l~,P~Ie  7 
b9 Eugene Shef fe r  
Id . . . . .  
r . ,  
I 
! ~c, ~i~.. ~b~em ~ !~aU~[/ :.:.~t ..... -:. 
U, ll~'~,,.~.  , ~ / . -  -..~, ~Om~ or:i- ~ ' ~ 5/W~do~';.. ' " ~  . 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ } m.so]e~ .,.~ i u~:...,'. ~ w ~  - . 
"" " "?"'", I Kenl~cky .." ~' " ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
' : . .  : ~ " - ,!:.:.~ .. i,'/~-.~ .-.-: : ::~:, :~  ..... ,. :. ': :i~.5~:~os~r~oll,i.~'e-i~-:,~:'.,~:I~l!i~.~/~.~,e.,~ ~ ,/: ./:,~-;~7,.:~,,~;~r.0,~.., ,e :. ,~ ,~ . ~ 
" _ - : ~ ' . :' - :  • .. "~ ' . -  • . . . .  ' - _ _  '-" .' ' . . _ -  _ , :  .'__].','_::-.._: .. ........ ':._::. ........ :.!...:_. ..... : _ : . " I I~_ .~o~P~. . I "~. . : ' .  , ..:~.;~ - - ' _• ,g0vernor :  , .  M~ert l~ l l~  ! .~ . ,n . . . ' - / .~ .  ~ y  *: ' 
- . ~  . , ~ - - ~  ~ . '-,~-'.~,,,:. " -~! ,~uZ:~'%~ " "' : ~ ~  ..... . v~p~ !0So~,~th . i~== , 
, 5 I donz  pave aerie. " " IS  Co  . . . .  " 
1~,7~,~, ,~"~, , , ?  ' '~ .  I . l t , : z . ~ r ' , ~ , : , /  I , . .  . ~ ~  ~ ' : ~  - I I lM-  e le thes  a re  in  good  • unt~in  DOWN . . .  aldrlnal-~ dance  
[~. . .~  ;-~.'-~....'_ ~ | '~  _~-~I'~T'~IU~aI'4Y'}: I ' f . . T IM ~/  ~- -~ ' -~ J  ta~e-~nd I have  Iot~ ~, ,  i ~ I ': IMlmJcked , l ? - - Lyone"  = Poet 's  word 
I t ;xa, .  , , -~r , ,~  ~- , , . , . _~, - , j  : d .  I ~ ~h"~,k"~t~J ' i~ '~=b~ . '  1 .~_  . / ~ I . ~ ( , ,¢  ~ ~ ~ b ~  . "I , I : I ' I range  . " .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~37 I l l aheoun l~ 
/ " \ I i ,l . ' " ~)X I  .. ~"  . .  I ~'lmair~.Illacuvemlcns°l' nColnpa~_ i; iLEO 'U~'I'~ 40Eqantion 
, o_  • ~(I/)dl , (~ J / I  . .  ~ / • ~>tL, I (,)!u, I n a ~ ~  . . ~  i-.---- :L-. s ---~-. p~e 
-~ J - ~ ' ~ . ~  ~ / J  , - ~  ~ ~  ~ ~/~. :  I mye.arepts .a re  eons l~red  . =Oneot the  I /E l  = T -  ~lWeadng 
I ' ; - "~-" ' :  ' - " .  - - - ~  - I " ~ ' . . . . ' .  " "~..., ', - . • I • sa iL ,  - "  ' . . ' 211Pat ronsa ln t  I~==- - - . "  . '~ ,~-~ "_. ' .~-  4ZIdenUcid 
' " " ' " • " .  ' * ' - " i ' ' " " Banning. s ~,-  , MEnt reat  ~ / 4 S e c r e t e : .  
' : " . . . . .  _ . ' .  _ _  ._ .= Did  you  hct iee  that  you  . 31De~ace  ' :Z -_  - - . ' ' .4_1: .  IE . . . . .  -. - 45 Har row's  
• " I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' * " b -  le f fmneN=l l ,  . begon every  ~ntence  ot your  ~ ~ ..... IHODiS iC~iH IU IN IS I  .~.--z 
. . . . . .  -' - . ' . - -~- ,v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = I~mh fla&te~ ~ ~I "O]d .W. l l "  
bM Russell rogers o 
WE I~ ILT  ALL '  T I - IESE 
~WELL ,  I-IOLt~ES,. AND 
HA~EN.T~O~ ONE ! 
Maybe,. when• you  begln to 
think more  about ",U," your 
problem will be solved. 
• Church support 
- I  was' interestodin the i~er ~ 
son who wondered how ma~ 
o! your readers received help 
when it was  sought  f rom 
school coanseHors or c le rk -  
men-  
I wonder hnw many people 
sopport heir church with ,beth 
the i r  p resence  •and  the i r  
money. Unfortmmtely, many 
churches have found ,It neees- 
sary to l lmit , t l~ir  counselling 
serv/ees In the eommunlty be- 
~ e  too many people i the. 
chureh fo r  th ree  occasions 
only - -  to  batch  'em, match  
'era  and  d i spat~ ,em. - 
Unless  the  members  g ive  o f  
themse lves  and  the l r  re-. 
so  .u~ regu. la r ly ,  and not Just 
on me oeeamom of b l r~ mar-  
ringe and death, the smaller 
churches will diSapl~ar and 
therewf l l  be no cou~.~e~lng 
ava i lab le  !o r  anyone,  
Get  th i s  mes~ge across  to  
yowr  readers ,  Au .  They  need  
to see IL - -  B.Q. in Charlton 
.CIW, Mass. 
- -  You did - -  and ! thank you. 
• WeLfare blues 
Canl you use one more ' re -  
spouse to the  woIwho corn- 
S ' - -  
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• , ! . .~ .~. i , :~ i  ~ .......... .~ ~. . . . .  ~. ~ 
p - O _ J ~  I ~ I ~  pinined because her  welfare • :i~. 
F .~rA ' rE~ ~e~'~eCUte~nb~lea~.~e " "" R=H M S M Y L I " L S 1.T M I ' Y  " -I_ 
. .. "Why should I work at all U I " Yaterday 's  .~ . toqu ip  - -  SWEET, DEW-SOAKED LILACS 
• come out  exactly the same aq LOOK L IKE WET LACE .' ' 
........................................................... if I sat on my butt?" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b9  Stan  Lee cmd Fred K lda  sue ' ,  f ind  the  ~er ' to  - -Today 'sCryptequ/pe lue:  S qua lsM 
_ ~ .... , • that question in her o~m let- T h e , ~  Is a sb l~ le 'au ls t l tu t~ c/l~IM~r In which e~:h  
IAr~,~o,,~,~.o~,,;,~,~v.~.- ~v~, ,~ "~7-ZKNOW '~ .. "I~RRIF:IC' .~HE '~AIPX~I~TIA41:=Z' I . L .  toz~Shewz'ote:  . . J e t te ru ledstands l~zmom,~.  i fyog l~thseX, ,m, . i ,n  i . 
~ ' •  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ~" ~N YOU VWI. IAT YOU'R~ I .  I CO'-O"U~-~I'DE WWH THE " ~F._T. THO-4E • • ,~una l ly  appgedfor  pub l i c  w i ] ]  =~lml  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' -~- ; . ' - - '~ f  o, . . . .  , . - " .~.~ '-~'~-~'~'_-"..~-" 
I.~'M_PF.I~RPARK~ROF"THEBt~LE'!/IIII ~E~- -~ 'FTHERE ' .~ J_ . _TH INK INS,  / I~  NEXTD~. IVERYANP. J 'CR~' I~/ .~  CAN " as~lance. I near ly  d ied  In :  .mi  . u .m~uu~?mutm¢ . l~ ,~z .  ou~.  umt~u~,  ,~ao~wm' i~ 
] Wg '~-EO~INSASTOI~ONTH~ ..- / l i e  £,OMETHIN~ ~A 6uT~o~e~/~ POAWRIT IE 'L IP~7~J I I~FEEL .  IT~ 111 . s /de .Nooneo~knswthef~ l~ , . a~woras~.anaposu '0P~ can  @veyouaues . to locath~ 
I H~c~-~~s~,ve H~--_.....J_ ~11 II ~FA~.,~'%/'~k. e~_~O~V,~ / .L- A~ T i f f /  - - jm~.~-~-~- ' l |  . s~ge,wi.thout going llu'ough It.. vowels. Solution is accompl~hedby  ~ ~ error. 
. :mmT' - , ,~- - '~Nl~ l l  . .~-~t - - "~ \ HLONPEI~I /~ J  JH - :~  ' .'. ;11 " nes  zawang aoout  ,oss  oz . . ' . . . .  ' ~_ 
, " !,was aetermined to get off , , i - • . . . . .  ~ -'.   IIlJIII BII.,  , , ,  .-,he dole =. .= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ............. 
~ She'stalktngoboutInc~uttve ' • . . I J~A ' I 'DP / I I~ I~ . .. 
~ I ~ J ~ - - - ~ ~  ~ = ~ ~  . ,  3 ~ ; : ~ I ~  , ~ l ~ x ~ ? ~  ' ~ I: . , ~ . ~ l y  repor ted  my . . :  ~ ~ . ~  . ~ - i ~  . . . . .  ~ . .  
I~t~ l l i k~.~k_  L ~ ~ " _  ~, l  ~ - " ~ , \  ~ _ " ~  I |~  'IEIIVk_II~'~" ~ - - I ~  ~ Soc ia /Serv lce~"  An honest ' ' I - . " - I I ,.-I I ~ I • ~ ' .  
IXM|k~i~i~#~I I~ i " I~~ ~'~, ,  • £~/~'~\K~,~l r~.  I=. ~ ,.11~11 ~I~S:II~\~III~II B I~ \  ~, - person wouldn't s lt  on her buK " I '  ~ . . . .  I I .  " - I, I '~11  1] T_f , I -:.] 
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LADIES WEIGHT 
COPY DERDLINE FOR CLRSS IF IEDS:  11=OO R. I l l . .  O I  
III I]11 I III I I I , . IIIIII . . I I I I ] I I. I I . I _.. " 
DO you ever need help In a KSAN .TERRACE PREPARED UKRANIAN CLUB of DOYOU NEED$$SZ Do you SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday-evening at 
• 6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltimat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meats, every Tuesday night 
• at 7:30 p.m. In the  Skeene 
Health unit• For In. 





44~3D Park Ave.,.Terrace, 
B.C. VSG IV5• Free aid 1O- 
anyone - having debt 
prob lems through 
.overextending credi t .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer compla ints  
WATCHERS 
meetlog held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. in the Knox United 





Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
a~val l~ble ' for  Use In the  
home. For more In-  
fo rmat ion  please call: 
8:30to4 :30  /. 
631.0311 




Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate. 
any donations of good, clean 
hurry? Need a Job dons or HOUSE 
need a job? Phone /. SOCIETY 
GOLDEN RULE . wishes to announce the 
• Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Sh:eat next to 
B.C. Tel Offlca. 
ALANON I~- " 
ALATEEN 
MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills .Memorial 
Hospltar at 8 p.m, 






Is open to publlc~ We have 
availability of Ksan HouSe 
for womemand Children who 
need a temporary home 
durlhg a time-of mental or. 
physical crueltY. If you,or  
Your children have been 
baflered end  need a. safe 
retuga call the IocaIR, CMP 
at 635-491h 1he Crlsls Llne 
at 638-B~K, or durlng nor- 
mal buslness hour.s, the: 
Mlnlstry: of Human 
Resources, Tell lhem you 
want- to come " to  .Ksan 
House. They wl l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
• for you to come to us. We 
would UlSe to help you, 
MEALS 
macrame, 'qu i l ts '  and onWHEELS 
• -handled, Area covered 7. 'clothing, any household- various wood products. Available to elderly, han- 
mlleradlusofTerrac'e. Call " Items, toys etc. for their Hours~ 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, dlcapped, chronlcally III or 
Terrace63&12~, 9-4 p.m. Thrift Shop. For pickup Mondeyto Friday. 
for sppolntments. Office service 'phone 635.5320 or • convalescents - -  hot full 
hours 1~4 p.m. only. Klflmat . 635-5233'or leave donations. , - course meals delivered 
cal l  632.3139 for ap-. at the Thrlff Shop oh Lazelle RAPE RELIEF-: '  Monday, Wednesday and 
polntments. Office. hours Ave. on Saturdays between • AbortlonCounselllng - Thursday, Cost: Minimal. 
second Tuesday of. every 11 a.m, and 3 p.m. Thank an~CrislsLIne Phone Terrace Community 
month, you. • 4L18.e3N , ." Services at 635.3178. 
1 Community Servi(~e~ 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notlcas 




.1 8 Ob i tuar ies  
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal ' 
* 14 ' Buelness Personal 
15 FOUn(I 
16 Lost 




24 . Situations Wanted 
2S TV & Stereo 
29 t , Musical Instruments . . . .  :: 
30 _ Furniture & Appliances 
31 Pets 
32 Livestock 
33 For Sale 'Miscellaneous 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 Misce$1anouus Wanted 
39 Marine 
40" _ Equipment 
4t. Machlnery 
43 For Rent MIs~ellaneous 
44 Property for Rent 
4S Room & Boal"d 
47 Suites for Rent 
Homes for Rent 
49 Wa'hted to Rent 
50 Homes-for -S~ . . . . .  
51-- Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
Business Opportunlty 
56 MOtorcycles 
57 Automobiles • 
~d~ Trbcks" &-Vsns 
Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
M Financier. ._ 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
• ~ CLASSIFISD RATES CLASSIFIIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LOCAl; ONLY , ! Notices 6.00 
20 worde o¢ leSe 12.00 per insertion.Over 20 - . -B i r ths  .. . . . .  :__.7 .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6r•0~_ . . . .  
words $ cants per word. 3 or more co~secutlv~ Engagements .- . 6.00 
Insortlons $1.50 Per insertion. Marrlage~ 6,00 
Obituaries = 6.00 
REFUNDS Cordof Thanks 6.00 
Flret Insertion cherged for whether run or not. IhMemorium 6.00 
Abeolutelv no retUnde after acl hae been set.. Over 60 words, $ cents eoch addltlonZi--v~-~d." ' 
- PHONE 63S.63S7 - -  Clesslfled AdvertillMg 
¢ORRICTIONS . Department.. : 
MuI t  be made before s~cond insertion, 
Allowance can'be made for only One Inco[ l~t  - : . ,  . : : - '"  :" SUB(~RTp '~ j0N~RAT~ . . . . . .  - 
ed. ~ " Single Copy .E##acNve Oclebor 1,19110 
SOX NUMBERS - "" By Carrier ruth, S3.50 
$1.00 pickup By Carr!e~ , year 38,00 
12.00 mailed "ey  Mai l  3 rathe, 25,00 ¢ 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- 
Rates available upon request. " "" 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RIATE 
:32 cents Per agMe line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per Insortion. 
t 
L IDAL  - POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT AD- 
VJRTI$1NG 
37 cents Per line. 
-SUSlNeSS PERSONALS , "~ 
$5.00 per' l in~ per month. On a minimum four 
il~onth bssis; 
'¢OMINS lV lNT$  
For Non.Profit Orgenlzatlonl. Maximum S clays 
Inlertlou pr ior  to event for ~o charge. Must, be 25 
wo¢cll or lees, typed, sod submlffed to our office. 
D~EADLINE " " 
DISPLAY . 
No~n' two days prior to gUbllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
i t :00 a,m. on day Previous Io day ~ l~bllcatlon 
Mohdey to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIPfEO CASH W~ITH ORDIsR other 
th in  aUSINESSES WLTH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlce charge ol SS.00 onMI  N,S.F. cbeques, 
, ByMai l  6rathe. 25,00 
ByMal l  I yr. 5&00 
Senior Citizen • .~ ,  1 yr. 30.00 
Brlt ish'Commonweelth'and United States of 
America I yr: 65.00 
,The Herald Peserves the right to c laulfy ads 
under, apPropr ate headings and to  set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revl.~, edit, 
c lassify or" reject ahv adverllsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
- Reply Service ;~nd to repay the customer the sum 
paid for 1the advertisement and box rental. I 
B;x'l"LI)'/ies on "Hold" Instruc'tlons not picked up 
wlthin 10 days of explry of on advertlsement ~I  
be destroyed unloss melting lnst~uctiooe are 
receive~. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send oflg[nols of documents to 
avoid lose. All clalmeof errors'In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 day l
after the Ilret publicatlon. . . .  
It is agre~l by the advertiser requeetlng s~ac4 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
follure to publlsh an advertlsen~ent or' n' the 
event ol an e{ror appearlng In :he advcrt;s~ment 
.as published shall be llm.ited fo the amount Pal~l 
by the advertiser for ortly one Inoorrent Insertion 
for the portlon of the edvettlslng space 0ccupi~l 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, end that 
there shall be nol iabi l i ty to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for SUCh advertising. 
Advertlsement~ must comply wiN1 the Brlt l lh 
• Columbia Human Rights Act which pmhlb ts any_ 
WEDDING DSS¢RIPTIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  advef;tiSl~lg" that dliCf'JmlnatH.'agnlnst any 
NO charge provided news ~ubmltted within one person blceuse Of, his race, rel]Wpn, sex, color, 
month. 
BOX 1~19, T l l~ l¢ l ,  e.c, Horn! De)|viry 
.. V lG 4IN. : "  p~mnl~s.4o~ 
f .  
rI RRAC E 
netlonallty, ,andestry or place of origin, or 
IO~aUS~-hli.:~ge is between,  and ~ Years, 
unless the condltlon Is |ustlfled by a.bona f[de 
"'requirement for the work Involved. 
.K|TIMAT ,dai 
I 
• ; . . .o  ,o  
¢ i . ssn fned  " " Manl.nn Form 
Y o u r  Ad . . . . .  . ~,' ~ ' " • ************************************ , • _" 
Name . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .Address : ; . . . , . : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Phone No~ of Days  :.;  . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Send ad along w i th  
. chequeor  money order  to : 
20 wordSor  less: $2 per day  . . . .  DAILY  HERALD 
• $4.50for  th ree  consecuttve day's : " . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 3010 Ka lum SY. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days " ' Ten:ace;  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive days ' '~ , . .V8G 2M7"  
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally IMng .activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valeecents, chronically III, 
etc. 
4W~ID Park Ave. 
635.5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
servi*cee: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Cbunse!llng, 
Education problems, Soolal, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focup. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assitinol? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no frlends~ are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
:Io l l ve -  Terrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre Wil l  
CHILDBI  RTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored. by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar lahne 
Weetun. Call 638.0228 bet. 
weon noon and 4 p.m. week: 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
~- WOMEN OF 
TERRACE .... 
The Women's "~ Health 
Terracewlll hold lts regular like meeting.people? Have 
meeting Monday, June 7, you got ten hours a. week? 
1982, 8pro, at the" Ukranisn sell Avon In Terrace or 
Hall. 4632 Walsh Ave. Kltlmat. Cell: Mary Now 
(no71) 6~.18S0 ." 
, (cffil.4-1-82) 
CHIEF  MEDICAL  
• ROYAL CANADIAN-Lnglon _ Laboratory Techdolbglst 
Branch 13, Honours and required for 103-bed~ ac" 
awards night, Friday, May credited acute care 
28, 1982, Starting at  8pro. hospital.  Managem'#nt 
Members and guests• _ experience required,  
, particularly' in overseeing 
Laboratory .with staff 
work ing  spec]a l l ] ;ed  
disciplines. Must  be 
C,S.L.T. Reglstered with.or 
working towardl  A.R.T. 
Salary range $1990.75 to 
$2,366.25 per month, "plus 
Northern AIIowanc~ of 
$56.10 ~ind attract ive.  
benefits. Salary and 
benefits presently" under 
Union Negotiation. 
APPLY TO: .Director of 
Personnel, Mills Memorial 
H0spltah 4720 Haugland 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C, VaG 
Coalition has set up a (nc-~m) 
Women's HeaJth " Care DANCE•REVUE'12 by the: 
Directory. The purpose of. Vlckl Par~lainen Dance 
this dlreclory - Is to aid students. Friday May 28th 
women In Choosing a 8:00 . 'REM Lee Theatre.-~ 
physician, according to  .Tickets are available at 
their needs as women. If Sight & Sound, from Dance~ 
;/ou would like to sha~'e your Students/or phone 635.7696, 
experience with "other 
women In health care call 63S-214~ 
638.8388 anytime or ~.022e . Tickets costs are: 
Children (12 years & under) 
be~veen 124 p•m. or drop by ... 2.00; Senior cltlzene -. 2.00; 
the Women's Centre at 4542 Students (over 12 years) .  
Park Ave. 
' . 3.00~ Adults - 4..00. 
A.A. Come aiong and .enjoy a 
Kerm0da Friendship very entertaining even!ngl 
. Group (p8.11,14,18,21~25,26,27,28m ) support, understand and 
assls~t you. Call us: 635-4906 ~ Meets every. Tuesday 
- -or  come for coffee. We're' evening at 8:30 p,m. 
open dally 9 a.m. to S p.m. Everyone is welcome to 
- attend. 
L.E JARDIN Programme Cadre " "3313 Kolum St. 
d'ENFANCE . de FRANCAIS 1 . Terrace, B.C .  
(Terrace French Pre- EH GUll  II exlste ~ a 635.4906 
School) has vacancies for - Terrace, L'educatlon en ABUSEDWOMEWS 
English or French speaking Francels pour lea enfants de 
children, three and four maternelle a la 7e annea• SUPPORT GROUP 
years o.f age. Centrally Every Thursdsy e:0o p.m., 
located af the corner of Blenvenuealous. Pour plus Conference, Room • Mills 
iSnP;r . . . .  . -  - ample  s In fo rmat lons  .Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
m~a~o~e'~e~;o~em6~; e- .)en~rPh~oenZ,~.aur 635""00" Psychiatric Wing. Tran: 
" " m p o~o fa• . spertatlon provided. Phone: 
woMEN ADDICTS m 63S.9063 or. 635-2054 after 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH A support group tot women 6:00m. 
with Slcohol or drug ad- ~ (nc) 
. EDUC.ASSOC. " dictions, themselves or In 
For more Information Call ]hew famllles. Meets every ~ ~ ~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ ~o~..~ ~.o.~ ...... 
Margqret 635.4873. For second Wed. on the second ~ , ..~LI~<" ,,,:~,~,~;~,~.~:.~,~,- 
l~reastfeedll~g support call and fourth Wed. of each* ~~. . . , : :~ : : : ' ,~  .... 
BlrglUe at 635:'4616, l ln  month at the.  TerraCe ~ ~ ~ . , ~  ~;.: :~; ,.-~:~,:;~.~;~ 
Kitlmat cell 632-4602 ~ ~ls l t , .  Womens_Resource. C~tre;  
the  office at 233 Nechako ~:4.~12 Park.Ave. Caitr:638-0228 
THE ORDER "o f  the Centre. for more Information, 
" " I between 12-4 L p.m. week- Eastern Star wlll be having 
ARE YOU AFRAID days. a Bake sale and Contest on 
• TO LEAVETHE Friday, May 21. at, the 
, SAFETYOF HOME? TheTerrace Terrace Co-op. at 1:30. Al l  
Or do 'you fear: walking " CHILDBIRTH . Proceeds to the B.C. Cancer 
alone; driving alone; EDUCATION GROUP: FUnd. 
crowded places;' denart- ~ hasa Ioanprogram of Infant (nc-21m) 
ment s iores; - . - :s0per-  and toddler car seats. 110 
markets; restaurants. You depaslt, $5 returned]. Call TOTEM .SADDLE. CLUB 
are not alone. Take .that ~5-4873.Wearealse looking Dance. Hard Times. May 
first step, and contact the for donations of car seats to 29, 1982, Thornhill, Corn- 
Mental Health Centre for add to our loan program, munity Centre, 9,-2, Music 
further Information at 3412 PRIME TIME by Bad Manors. Tickets.at 
Kalum St. 635-6163. - An Older Women's support Totem Gulf Servi(:e. • 
-- group; Meets every. 2nd (nc.28m) 
KITIMATA.A, Thursday evening .at 7:30 HOL IST IC  HEALTH 
Construction Group p.m. The • 2nd & 4th Thur- WORKSHOP, May 29 and 
inKItimat sday of each month at the 30, at College" of New 
. . . .  telephone 632.3712 Terrace Women's Resource Caledonia, Prince ~ George 
- MEETINGS Centre, 4542 Park Ave; CaW (10:00 a~.m. to 4:30 p.m.) 
Monday -- Step MeeYigs ~B-0228 between 1~-4 p.m. Topics Include Herbology, 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church weekdays, fo r  more In. Nutrlf lonal Counselling, 
Hall. formation. Musc le  Test lng  
Wednesday-- Closed • (Klneslonlcs)', "and 
Meetings 8:30p.m.'Cathollc BIRTHRIGHT .Acupressure. Cost ac. 
Church Hall; Pregnant? In need of .cording to number at- 
Fridays .--- Open Meatings "support? Call Birthr ight 1onding (approx• $75). Fpr 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 635-3907. Office Is now open Information and pre, 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings every Thursday 9 .a.m. to 9 registration,: c la l  Sylvia 
• - -  p.m. No. 3 . 4621- Lakelse Willis af 632.7216 (evenings 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave. 'Free confidential and weekends). 
Church Hall 632-5934. ' pregnancy tests ava i lab le . . .  • (nc.28m) 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept.- 
EVENT: Adult on!Y.roller 
skating (19 & over) 
DATE: Thursdays 
TIME: 8:00.9:30pm 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
For more Information Call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Department at 
-638.1174. 
(no28m) 
~ ~ * ,~  =~ r ~,~,~ ~ ; ~  I 
" N'OTICE OF 
APPLICATIONFOR 
CHANG E OF 
,,'.. NAME ................ 
I~.~,IGE Ir=~herebgzglva~, 
that an application wil l  be' 
made to the Dlrecter o f  
Vltol Statistics tot a change 
of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Name 
• Act/ '  by. me:--  Gerllode 
:Juba Of 3941" NEt Wi;i~h-ln 
Terrace, In the Province of 




MINISTRY OF  - 
TRANSPORTATION 




secretarial position with the 
Regional office of Property 
Services. This auxiliary 
Office Assistant 2 position 
requires good secretarial 
skills; mlnlmp~n of 50 wrap 
typing speed; some legal or 
Real Estate background. 
Appl!cant should be a self. 
starter with emphasis • on 
IIIIIIIII 
COLOUR TV, wo~ stove, 
swing, clothees Include 
karate suit, new cedar door, 
:antiques, s t rawberry  
plants, Saturday, May 22, 
10-$pm, 2636 Penner St., golf 
course• area. 
\ (p4-21m) 
GARAGE SALE--3508 King 
Avenue off Thornhlll .St., 
follows:-- - all aspe~ of Dlstr.~ OffiCe 
To change my name f rom administration (accounting, 
Gerllnde Jube .]o Gerllnde financial and personnei 
Dated thls 18 day of May, 
A.D; 19,82 
, (p1.21m) 
TERRACE WOMEN'S. " TERRACE RON BURLEIGH wlil-+be Saturday, May 22, 1982- 10. " 
exhibiting recent art works  3pro; Typewriter,  tape 
RESOURCE CENTRE ALCOHOLICS at Northern Light Studio, _ recorder, .chimney sweep 
A support service for ANONYMOUS -~ 4820*Hall lwelh Terrace b-rushes, tent trai ler,  
63S.4646 635-7569 635-M61 women; Information . from May 18.29. Work may vehicles, scuba:gear,- 
re fe r ra l ;=  newslet.t:er Meetings '1".- Mondayknox beseendurlngal!eryh0~Jrs;: _ (p1-21m') 
collective; Status•of Women ~ 'UnitedChurch 8:30 p.m. Tues.-Set,,9~30 te 5:30. 
action group; .lending Thursday- Mills Memorial 
l ibrary; bookstore; coun-. Hospital 8:30 p.m. . . ..... . . . . . . .  (nc-28m) " " I 
eelllng;su~ortgroupa. Saturday' Open Meeting. THE ONE. PARENT ~: :~ ~.~Im)l)i~F~:,~T~6~ 
Drop.ln Centre, 4542 Park Ml l ls  Memorial Hospltal Famllles General Monthly @, :~~,~: l~ l~ i~:  ~ 
Ave, (formerly the Dlstrlct - 8:30 p.m. Meetlng held every" 4th ~:~:~, : ,~ '%.~.~; : i  ,~, 
House) Open 12-4 p.m.. TERRACE PARENTS Tuesday.ofeachmonth,ls 
Monday to Fr!day. m FOR FRENCH this Tuesday the 25th•..The FILTER QUEEN 
Telephone 638.0228. would like to advise .:the quest speaker this m0nth4s \ Sales& Service 
• Public that,registrations are from Parks and-Recreation - Phone . 
m " The cur|'ently being accepted at. Dept. Please Io!n us,.and for 635-7096 
TERRACE FOSTER Kltl K'Shan School for more.. Information phone -' (am-31A) 
Fren Boa 635 3238 or Bob PARENTS ASSOC. ch Immersion Kin. i ; • • ' " ; " m : -- . " " ~;~ 
offers education resources dergarten and Grade 1 for : .9649. .  : .: .:. , -  " THOMSON&SONS .. . ~"  J~ r~,|J l~i:]~, " 
andS.support:for local-foster 1982-83. '~ (PI .eaee -note. :ihat . . . . .  ' - . : - ,  . (nc-~m): .~: Gene~;alContractsrl .' . !~ I , I (31111~F 
oarents. l fvou area foster rade,llaavallablewlthout - : . : . . .  _,. • . Sewer:'.and. water'• con- - -": . . . .  
parent or would llke.m0~e:i: having"had. Frenclf: KIn.:.~, ONE 'pARENT.FAM!UES.  nectlons~: dig~ll*ng~ bS(:k- ~i , :PART.TIME '.STAFF 
der arten invites anYone wno mtgnt arl • Infortnatlon:  Ca l l '  ":us ' ! g)' :  i ) . .  F0r  ":!nL . • ,  . . . .  . .i , :. : . . . .  ...,i ,:~l!llng, ~ptlc:iysfe.ms .... d,;!' -.'wanted::Al~piy in person 
anytime; JacqUle r~ 635-6727, " L' f~m~"0"  ~ C '  g ' '  ,K  J t '  : K 'S" . '  " .~0C~n~o~e~e;,;i El~a' ~,~ 'snow plowing..Al.Th.0m.sp h;~':~ :A  & '  W Rei=fauranf,, 
T rean-  635-2865; Bev-163S: .~hop.I 63S,31!5 or Terrace i,323a B ' . . . . .  ~. , "  .': .:~1S-?$~7.: : . ?~. . :  SkeeneMal l '  " ,  .': : .: 
3248 eve, only...i-..; ...'.::~..: .Parents ,orFr.ench 635.21Si.-. cb ~ ~: : l~t ,~9.P l~+~v ,,.: ; '  -' ': +. tam:3 iAu) : : ' ,  - " ' :  :+ ." (accs'.21m) 
- =,=r=M~ EDUCATION . . . .  : , - ' - . . . - : .  ' ... • " .:..: . .... : ,.uar_-u:~ue sun, May': 23'at." :; -;' ...... :'- ,"'. . . . . .  ' " ~ • • - .  ~.:. :-" ;' - -. 
• ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " '  ° : : " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  l " i . . . .  " GROUP ~ : "; • :  ONEPAI~i~i~Ii;' =Aum;:t'i=;: . Furlong Bay.Campslte;-We' ~1 t~_~,-v~;~,~,~ ...... I ...... " r " ' ~ . . . . . .  
• . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . .  are meeting at. the Over, ~ ~/~!~ i~ :::*. ~ : !~ ~!~i  ,Wednesdays 7.30, Skeena .Assoclation. of Canada a ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . _ j~  ~~,~! i ,~:~, ;~,~ ~;: ~ ,~ '~:~: ; . ;  
Health unit, 3412 KalUm'.St. local, group of concerned . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~;~:.~ *  ~* - ..... ~~.:~ ~ -~;~.~ .. . . .  ~ 
Films, guest .speakers,. parents who.are I n teres ted  . . . .  • - k ¢ r ~ ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' ~ . . . . . .  ~ " ~ ~ ~:  " ' *~ i~+;  ~'~ 
• group dlscusslon:-:. . .. : .:" Iii holl~Ing ~ut other m0ther ' " ANNUAI;~ENERA i'-- : . . . .  - . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' 1"~k "'/' r ~r4 (k : '~  
' " ' ':" : or falher's who"may be only • " " " 
Breast feed lng support  
group. For informat ion,  
suppo~, concerns, cal l  Children and _Group 'Ac. 
Blrglffe 6354616 or Pa l  635- tivlt les; which ipvolq# 
5271. Everyone welcome to  parents and their children'... 
our. meeting held 2nd -Custody ofyour"chll~ Is not~- 
Thursday of the month at:- necessary. Phone Boa. 63S: 
5Leone Health unit, 8 p.m. 3238 or Bob 635-9649. 
Pember ton  Road,  ~ 
Lumby, BC .(~4) 547. 
92]4 , ' . .  
......... : (p23-17J) 
TERE.STED In working 
In Australia, contact: 
Stef's World Trade No.e 
Phoebe 635-7096. 
, (PS.~M) 
WILL DO house .r'epalrs, 
"palnt, cerperitry, .l~lumblng 
and some a~llan=e repalrs.' 
~ Phone 63S-3242 .ask .for 
Larry. 
(P!0;2M~) 
providing P~ Luck • Sup- Center Society• Thursday, 
pars,' Birthday Parties for :-.MAY. 27th,. 7:28pm, Car- 
I~nters Halh 3312 Sparks 
Street, F l im~ "No Life For 
A Women".wlll be shown at 
8:30pro. -.: Everyone 
Welcome 
.. :.:. ..: (nc)'- 
- MEETING CLASS I LICENCE wlt~l~ air 
NURSING MUMSI .weekend Parents. We, are Terrace.Women'sResource A N Y O N E I N .  available on short notion. 
efficiency, reliability end :~:~i 
public relations. Salary: ~;':~ 
$1197.00-month PlUS 36 cents b;i~-~?~ 
hour auxiliary, pay. Submit [!~ 
applications to 400.4546. - "  
Park Avenue, Terrace. 
'. . . . .  (acc.25m), 
OFFICE MANAGER 
TRAINEE t~:!" 
• TERRACE ~ i.:,i 
$h45S-$l,604 ~ ': .~, 
For Provincial Ministry of ~'-~:~ 
TransportatiOn & High- ~:  
ways,.understudy and assist .~  
'D str ct Office Manager In liili~ 
work), Involving compiling -r::. 
and preparing pay vouchers ilL;~ 
and associated forms; !.:... 
, process and voucher ac- 
counts; maintain and 
balance appropriate ledgers i:::::;: 
and prepare financial ~:*~:1  ~ 
reports; ' assist In F: !~ 
p'reparatlon .of budgets, ~i!rii 
maintain personnel records 
and compile reports; i* 
relieve office managers, i ~:;,*~ 
t imekeepers  and  i ' : -  
" storeworkers in Region; -'~")'.:.~ 
- supervise clerical Staff, • ~I " I--" 
Preferably Grade "i2' and i "  
dlploma ' In related ,,: ::. 
dlsclpllne from recognlzed. . .  ~.;/ 
post graduate Institute; five . ~ 
years, related .experience: • I\. 
After sufficleilt training, "~ :I{'/ 
may be sublect to transfer, - 
at any time Io any Highway ii.!-:;~: 
District Office In B•C. An " :  ~r ,. 
eilglbil ltY Llst wil l  be I'!~i 
. established for future 
vacancies. - ..... 
Obtain applications from-~ 
the Gove;nment Agent; 4506 
Lakelse • Avenue, Terrace-. 
V8G IP5 and return to the 
Public servlco Commission, 
544 Michigan-Street, VIC- 
TORIA V8V lS3 by June 2, 
1982. " " " i 
COMPETITION H82:351A. i 68 ~ -T  . . . . .  (acc1.21mj 
, AL';d  ,ay , , .  
; f~l  or part:time.: ::&..Page( 
;' indov~s and•  .d l t len,~ 
I~l~ne ' Vlkr.~s; 
~vpmi .  dlc!aphone,:-,Phoni : 
BE ,~UTIFUL  C.F .A,  
registered Persian klflens. 
Only. 2 left~ Vaccinated. 
CoPl~l'-eyod blue male"and 
blue.cream female. Ex. 
collent' blondllnes. 632.5294. 
• - : (p2-25m) 
,):..., 
SHD ;19Z! •Page ••; L~RGE•• •.pSsUma~le ,mor-.• 
~I)~ C~Od: con~ ~age.17¾ per ' cent 
)00. OBO/',Phohe "~mof t ih ' . :  P , l i . T i  : .  ~ 'b~edr~om " r  
:: ' .,. . . . .  .. 1i0 ~mWl~tla.che.~0araoe,:., 
. ..: .' ~.:: (p10,31i .. :,.lot 7sx~}.,~Is8,~)0:~tt price; - 
: 1 ' ' , . ' ' "  . " . . "  :':' r : '  .: : : "  : : : ' ' : :  t: UC~Ta,~,~'=m ~n,:~.:..-l~m.e~-~d, ' ; .  :~,.::~.. :-. 
}~'i  ~ ~:~-.,,~-~:'~.~ '. ~ 
~ R~'~ ', ,* ~G~ ~. ~ ~ '~ :'~,'~. ~: .~  
FOR SALE- -Wel l  broke 
registered guarter horse 
gelding. One green broke 
non-registered gelding. Well 
.broke & ' harness trained, 
quarter horse and morgan 
cross mare. Phone IN2.,~57. 
(p2-~m) 
I "OPSOIL  FOR SALE. 
Plkeae 635.2160. 
51~clPllsta. in  ;cracked 
cy l lnder  :head~ !and. 
Pasting rq~alrs. " 
--Exchange 4-53 or4.71 
cylinder heads, t390.27. 
,-Exchange 335-400 
Cummins  heads c .w 
valves,  5110.00, Cat  





30' by 40' WORKSHOP for 
rent, by Jibe day or month. 
For more Information call 
635-4848. 
Taft;fin) 
HALL RENTALS - -  Odd-' 
fell0w-Rebekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For" Information 
phone 635-2794 Or 635-5661. 
(am.TuF-ffn) 
• " " (p10-41) SUITES for rent. Phone 638- 
WEDDiNg RING 'SET-- 1268, 
.engagenlent .. I large (p20-21m) 
diam0nd' and  2 s,maller 1 AND 2 BEDROOM suites 
heart diamonds, 14K. Ap. for rent. Partly furnished. 
praised $600. Asking $500.,- Phone 635-6772. 
.Wedd ing- .  4 smaller (p19.3im) 
d!am0nds~ Appraised S320.-... - " 
Asking $260. ~-New gold ONE BEDROOM apart- 
band ~ asking f4100. All like merit for rent. Close to 
new and Includes appraisals downtown. Phone 635-6155. 
and caNs..'Phone 635-3873 (p20-31) 
anyt ime. .  
(p3.26m) 2 BEDROOM basement 
'suite $300 per month. All 
BRAND NEW air com. utilities: Available June 1, 
pressor 5350. Old ~PIoneer 1982; Phone 635-9688• 
chain saw $30. Phone 635. (pS.27m) 
7583." *: SELF-CONTAINED, un. 
• " . ..., . :  ..~ (p1.21m). furnished'bachelor•sUite for
. . . . . . . . . .  uungvA ~,'~L,~: rent~ 1,58S0 ~¢,per,. ~ib;ht'Ri 
'BLACK leatherette couch _u,tllltles Included Phone 
and  chalr, A~repane hot '~5.45S9, • 
water heater for swimming ~r . . . . . .  (pa.28m) 
pool. Phone635-676~3.23m) IV= BEDROOM-  self- .• 
FoR sALE --  40 Channe, 
transceiver, with antenna. 
Valued at $400; Best offer no 
lower than S200. Phone 63S- 
7427. 
(snc-ffn) 
MARIE 'S '  ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl & 
aluminum siding sold. 
A I t Jmln0m awnings ,  
aluminum roofing,, metal, 
roof ing 'and siding. Or. 
namental w'lndmllls. Above 
material sold & installed. 
.sffer 4 p.m. 63S-3559. 
• . (p20-27m) 
qF•nontalned unl'ts. $325 month. e between 3pro & 5pm 
drily and ask for Roger at 
635-7640. 
(acc2]m.ffn) 
"2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Unfurnished. Frldge 
& stove.-Quiet.  Couple 
preferred-family.. Separate 
entrance. No pets. 635-5738. 
(pS.21m)' 
ONE BEDROOM pulte. 
Frldge and stove. Phone 
638-1094: 
(pS-26m) 
TWO BEDROOM , town 
manor In town. Split level 
with frldge and stove, wall 
to .well carPeting and 
drapes. No' pets, 635~5464. 
(pS.26m) 
" i i T 
available June 1st. Ca•! 638.' 
8773 after 6pm 
: . .  (pS-27m) 
4 SMALL BEDROOM house 
In town. Available June :1, 
1982• No pets please. Phone 
• 635-7710. 
" (p2-14,21m) 
. I . . . .  I ~i 
2 ~EDROOM home In town: 
L~'~:~i~"~x~O; - " -~;~: :  
• Phone' 63S-~7.~ or. 53S:93~0 
om~- conaomlnum.: ~- 
to: ciOWnt~n, P, Hged : ,i 
380. ACRES, large home, 1971HONDA18SccTwlnster WI6 TOYOT A .  Corona 4dr 
$~ 10;~0e '"Wi l l  , ~arry '." con~-- Sfr~/.1Blke,:~od .~ndlfion,. :...Station wagon. 55,000 tulles. 
"track H&zeifon 842.6619. " S700~ 635,5338, 3603 Ebyi .  Exce~llent running, con: 
. . . .  • .,:.~'*:',; .. :'-":¥,:")~(pi~3j) " Street. " , ~- " * dit{on;" Asking $2000 OBO 
WANTED: Reliable, single 
working person to share 2 
bedroom apartment, .Rent 
$250..Call Harley at 635-7107 
or after 6pm 635-3732. 
(acc10.31m) 
~.  . . .  
'~. SPOT CASH 
FOR YOUR -~GOOD 
USED.GUNS OF ANY 
MAKE OR MODEL. 
Qeaenlway Trading":' 
" 3215 K i lom 
-: 638-i613 , - 
(ac¢-tu,fr) 
sP()TCASH ; 
for. your good used 
ful'nffure, • beds, T.V.'s 
-and guns. 
QUEENSWAY 
" r" " ;: ::{pS-~m) fo r .C laVe . :~ 
3. BEDROOM.  :HOME;. " " 
basemenl,, f lr~lace, food 
storage .room, ~vood .fur- 
• nace ,  e lectr ic  heaters, 
.woodshed; 1V~ aafes. 
$75,000; Fhone 63~-9,L~7. 
. ~ . (p10-25m) 
) 
' I ,' ' L -- (1~=21m) . . . . . .  
3 BEDROOM HOUSE • 
on.Halllwell. Approx. 7 
years old. Finished rec 
room with, fireplace. 
Large concrete sun. 
deck, . fenced yard, 
undercover parking for 
two vehicles, gas "heat. 
S58,000 :mortgage at 13 
per cent over 3 years 
remalnlr~g, $79,900(~5- 
4595. 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
• condition,-1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 
8x20 ff. joey shack, 
insulated ,and carpeted. 
8x9 ft. ut i l i ty  shed. 
Stove-dishwasher 
comblnation. Located at 
81 Pine Park. Asking 
price 529,500 firm. Must• 
b'e seen to be ap- 
precleted. To view call 
635-9067.after 4:30 p.m. 
.(pll-6,7,12,13,14 
19,20;21,26,27,28) 
5MALLER HOME on 20 
acres 4 miles from New- 
Hazelton. 8 acres cleared 
andexcellant for gardening., 
Asking $59,500• 635.7400. • 
(p2.0-15i) 
24 A~l~~~r~"  
rage, on Kalum , Lake. 30 
minutes from Terrace. Log 





OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT Approximately 300 
sq. fh, 4517 Lakelse Avenue. 




$40,000 - $100,000 yearly. 
Established cliental in 
your area. Full or  I~art- 
time, Mln lmum In- 
vestment $8900. For 
more Information write 
or phone: ~r .  Thorne,. 
526-4415, 952 ,~, Burnett 
Avenue, Coquitlam, BC 
V3K 1C9 
(OI5-21m) 
HIGH PROFIT  t '~ 
• MIN IMUM 
l INVESTMENT 
Vancouver  based 
manufacturer of In- 
ternationally 
recognized concrete 
• : ~ .  1975 'STARCRAFT •TENT 
' : "~,~ard ' r , ,n -  wltV =,=~ , ; ' ,  iraller. Stove.' and frldge, 
..:I"NU O l l r lO@l l@l '  . ' . . . .  . . ,  ' .  . -  . .  urnace. Good condit ion 
;.( :,;:~:.! -~." :~ ~: " . . /  . : . . . . . .  mpo anD wmTert res. uoo~ . ,~,500: "635-4~J9, : 
cond. $4,800 FIRM, Phone 
FOR SALE,- -  1973 .Ford 
Comet, good condition. Call 






, CORDOBA , 
VS, P.S., P.B., power 




Station wagon, V8, P.S., 
P.B., auto, 
s6395 0 
442S Keith AvE. 
Terrai:e, B.C. 
638-0288 
Dealer No. 6670 
635-45~ 
I1 FT; FLAT Deok trailer, 
tantlem axles, electric 
brakes, with. beaver tall. 
19000 Ibs• ~apaclty Phone 
635-7559. 
(pS-26m) 
1981 FORD 12 Passenger 
Wlndpw.Van for sale. EX. 
cetlent shape. Full set 
winter and summe~ radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635.3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff~nc) 
• 
.24](:60 DOUBLE WIDE 
mobile home en private I(~t 
80x200. Fenced, garden; 
area, home Is carpeted, 
electric he'af "and wood 
fireplace heater. Price 




_ _ _  . ".L' .• 
mu 
CLRSSIFIEDS : ,:: 
PAGE: :!; = 
- (p2-21m) 
• i l~-28mi'  'PETROEANADA. ~ 
I " 
1 ~ land suitable fo r 
II d ~ r  areinterestedin • 
I  ' ness 
II t ~ a ' s  national en.ergy . 
,. I ~ ~  ' • 
• II ~ _ ,  Postal Station ,A, ~ 
l 0.c 
-1~ business directory 
SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST- - -  
QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  waterproofing PrOducts. 
se lec t ing  dea ler . .  
applicators throughout 
BC For. further In. 
formation -apply In 
writing 1o: 
XYPEX CHEMICAL" .. 
CORP. 
12520 ViCkers Way 
Richmond, BC V6V 1H9 
(pS,28m) 
14v 
SALMONID ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM' 
, F. McKENDRY LTD. 
CONST. LTD. TOP• SOIL  
Foundafl'0ns, 'Fi'amlng, ~ ~  Sand--Gravel :  
DEPARTMENT OF ' " Genera ICont rac t ing  . ~ For  compet i t i ve•pr ices  
FISHERIES and OCEANS Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l .  & Free  Es t imates  
- Phone 
635-4613 3as2 DOGWOOD EARL HOVLAND 
• R,R. 4. TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-556g 
ROXY'S BIKE REPAIR 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS,.addressed to the Chief, Ad. 
ministration Division, Fisher.les Management , .  
Pacific Region, Department of Fisheries. and 
Oceans, 109OWest Ponder Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
~6E 2P1, and marked 
TENDERS FOR: 
KITIMAT RIVER HATCHERY. 
; CONTRACT NO. 6 
will be received up te 2 p.m., June 10, 1982. Tenders 
must be accompanied by the security as specified, 
by the tenderdocumentS; 
The site. Inspection will be held June 1st, 1982 at 
• 11:00 a.m. 
. ,  o ,  
Work under this c~ntract '~vlll include• but not. be 
limited to, the following: 
The censtructlon of vai'lous clv.II engfn~rlng works 
lncludng'assoclated mechan_lcal"and electrical 
services for:-- 
• 1. Reinforced concrete river .:Intake" structure. 
(Approx. 200 m3) " 
2. .  Re nforced concrete rearing Ponds andf i shway. .  
(Approx. 1300 m3) ' 
3.. Water supply plplng and vaiving to ponds. 
4. Process water dralnagerplplng from p0ndsand 
f!shway tor iver  outfall. ,~ : 
(Pumps at intake to be supplied by the Department) 
Completion dates for Contract No. 6 are.October 31, 
]982, For Items2, 3, 4; 
March 5, 1983, For Item1. " 
Plarisi:speclflclafions and teridet; documents may be. 
.seen on application to the Chief, Administration 
.D.Ivlsion, Fisheries Managemen!; 8fh F!oor, "1090 I , TRADING 'l .Ask for Dan, ...... .- "'~: I • . ' ' ; " .(accS-21m), 
"3215 Ki lum . - ' " I": - ;" e,~L.1613 " J 2 :BEDROOM '1967.10x50 . .West Pender.Street,-Vancouver, B.C., V6E 2Pl,on. 
J ~*- ' (~c t, fr~ j trailer'In Woodland Heights .or, after .May 25, ,198~ or may °be obta!ned on loan 
.trailer' ic0urt,:$7500 .Phonel f rom the.aUove,, on .'the. dep'Osit >of..on'e hUndred ' 
'..dotears in the fo'rm ofla.cheque oi-m0neyorder may ~. 
- ' ,,, - ' i, :. :"~::;:. ;(snc,tfn).'- ...payab.le:to.lhe Receiver General f0r.lCilBada,. .:" 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :: :~  i! FoR= SALEi: . . . . .  " . . . .  ~I b~; -~m i:Pi~ns :'nd:sl)ec!flcat 0nswi (;:iso be ~;~ ebe ~or ~:" 
,.vlew(~g,,at he Constrbcflon Assodationvlewing '~m<.!ne :: hou..;o, Sacl.e.~i!6. miles : "  .... ' ~' " ' " ' ' " J' " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 " 
. : ;~•; . U:\';}:~ ~,~.C.:~:~!...}. '. . °'-.•. -. from. Jown..;~0;000,,~Ph~te : .. ,poms In Vancouver,',Victorle,,.Terrace-Kltimat, .. 
• ,~, ~ r ' "'..: 6~,,-.~-.ox'~q ....". -.. '~ .. :..-', ." -- . PrinCe. Rup~rti 'Smlll~ers,-:Princgl Gebrge" .and; 
FOR SALE i6' treigl~}er. ~.: :~ : . : " ' "" . , (p lO-4 j ) . .  ,'. Kamle0Ps." (' ~ . .~  : . - " .  ~ : ..~'; " ::,.'}~:" ~;" 
'llbreglass canbe, 4.6 Merc. '. 3 BEDR,OOM house'~ :lul l  : .' For  technical' Inquirles;.Jcontact-.Mr', Ion Ros's, 
outboard, ,~ Ilfel-ai:l<els and:  basement, ~ best, offer):.lo"; Project/Englneer,.666.10i9,Vancouver,B.~.. " .  
Paddle. Sl000. Phone.:638-: S79,500. 4810 Scoft.-S'treet,. " -. . . . . . .  :." - 
1403. : Phone635,793Tand 635.2820. ; i : The Deparim'ent reap'rYes the rlght'to rej'ect ~any or 
I '  ' " " " " " (sffnc) (acc!O-2j) " .  a l l '  ]:enders, .and the lowest te~der will~ not 
WANTEb.--  16' flbreglass . "FOR SALE Oi'. rent,• briand .~necess~irlly be ;~ccepted, - . 
canoe, :. re~iular o r  square new 3 bedroom, fufl . . . . . . . . . .  
stern. InL~eaSbnable con, basement:home. In Thor. M. Crulckshank, 
Chief, " " " dltlon:~ Phone 635.5509 nhelghl~5ubdlvlslon, l~one 
evenings.: ~ .' 1 " " 635-9593: '" " Adm!nlstratlon Dl~/Islon. : '. :, 
(p$.21m) : (p6-12,13,14,19,20,21m) ~ , , :i- :*. : ,  i :~ 
" :• ,  : • _ . 
' 2294 Spruce St., Thornh i l l ,  B .C .  
FREE EST IMATES 
- ALLWORK GUARANTEED 
A- l  Bicyc. le Mechan ic  Wi l l  F ix  A l l  Makes  




L•)I)(;EI'()LE(•i)N•'FHUCTI()N ~-H~" HO~ES 
Foundation to Completion 
. . . . . .  or . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Logwork Only 
63s,7400; 
- i  " : PrinceGeorge (112)97i[.23~;:.-...-. 
- -  .Custom car stereo ins.,alia,ion 
.--. Service on .most brands 
• Truss Systems 
" A Plans are available. We. also Custom Build ; '  
.UlU   0MINECA BUILDING . . . . . . . .  
• ....: Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
we have bu!lding loft, available In Terrace & Prince Rul~ert 
635:6381 
° - " I 
" InBarbara Nunn A . ! .S .T .D . I .S .B . /~~.  ' 
Training for children and adults 
' ballet, tapand jazz. 
Studio BOX 914 Residence 
635-3467 Terrace) B.C. 635.2440 
. . . .  . . . .  ' " " " - - " ~  " ~ "- I i ;~, 
RES IDEN] : IAL  - INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL .FURNACES 
OWNED • BY  B IDB GUYETT  J 
. -  , , . • : 
tv's andstereos ~ Ho(~ r~glc] ss 
- - - .Serv ice  on Sony, RCA"and • • -ic~rr~bingP & H--dr~g'ec] Sanyo v ideo,  rd.corders [~_~ 
. . . . . . . .  TERRACE ELECTRONICS : . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ HOU'RSERVICE ........ Z . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. 
" . " : Phone ,. '- 635.4543 .._ , - • 635-3511 
Np. 4 - 2903 KenneySt .  " , ~ - " ' ' i '  ~ " . BOX 84, R.R. 2 TERRACE, B.C., VSG3Z9 
I I I  I I  J k . 
¢,=Ol/ l ldP.  'TI-IP PA(':I I=I(':. N(')RTHWI~S"I:  " " 
i ,  
- . SERVING THE PACIF IC  NORTH EST . 
~" i '~'i" :" ~ " i" :/' Q6ALI'Y AND SAT' SFACTIOIII GUA'AN~E ED| O W ' " :  
,. % 
SERVICE • .. OIU BURNER SERVICE  AND REPAIRS" . .  
" : • '  PHONE.  US TODAY 





. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - .  : " .+  / , ' *=7+- :  ' ,  ::-, . , ,  . , ,+  : i 
f " : I : ..... -+  : . ' . . '  . t 
I~ l~/ i0 ,TheHersk I ,  F r lday ,  May  21,1982, . .. ' • . '~ '~ k .. : , ~ '"" "'. " ' ' ) " , ' 
" "  " i iJe' n Chretien : '  ' ' 68: ' . .  ' " 
' ,  , ,:-,+ i, .~;' ) .r+~+. ~
, ;  • , , .  ' '~ '  ~2 t -  , ,'~ ! - - ,  . , , : ,  
" " ' " " ' "~' ?' " " :~ "Sp.~+.ker J}~e .~ l ive ,~ l~+t~ j lu~nle ,d [  ate ' 'B~. all/', ,U~s~e *ak, g IJlJd t,.ll ~i!ing MPlt - . ,1 I I . . . I l l l .  OTTAWA .:, liitloni ' Mrs,:  c~!ad r , , I  "ng they are " . . . . . . .  nt n th  lip . 
. . . .  ' .~¢REWCaBwl thgV,  ft. . , PESTICIDEUSE. .... sick.of I I.,P!mlent; backed Pr0gre~[vq C, oq-'. ' as ' w~l:as a rq 'q~'  a¥ ~sb ie  to haveI t  inv~t igat~l  by It.. he  t~ld ih.;i ' ,t~:~vJL_tday,' ,. :,'-..:!1> {+.:-..,+ "ii,:: : '. : / .  
. , " ..... i . : ,  / . . . . .  , + .+ :: , , .~'- , : '+. ' 'L ' , ,  "~t+ U't ',~"iio:~eia!m::h~Id,~/ma~p.,:. he. ' , - ' ,  ; +.7F¢~1 ,~. "camper for' rent,. . . .  " pERMIT ' "+= :.si~rvat !m:Tliw'~lay. in his 'fight.to p ms commit .: ...: . .  : "5.  
• ...... ' :.': : : J .lh~Uen.I ,0ie'.-comm . . . . . .  o:.f0:un.dit'~ (~. i~m~e : : i ietT,  '-~.g~bifiet~ m~l l~8. :*8 l ids~[ / ! i~e a~n/ooPl  : 
+~..~.,.s!0+.~S.i:!e,x~ii. ' .. -,.,...-.: ....... o.,~,~.::i./;, .~:: ~ere ~.-: / ,~ ',',;l~e'i~ld;' .:,:. =,_ .",:. ;"- .,::~ ~.~-: ,,:-! : . .-,. 
I~ of.  /~ : . :  
,:; ~ <!= ~ !l.e ~e; ! i~ .  ml!e.~/~H~".~l~.i i: )?-/: :- :/:i' 8 r0+~. diand"i :ike ,'l~exl~". m0~in~ .:~nd an; . : 
'+'~ '" " ' - °  . . . . . . .  .r".r~':")~Off~ e.~u~try's~h|gh~st'.eourt.Y ' : '  : : " '  41~':+ .:!.+:'~;L ,ee .Prime Mi!!~ ..,,,.,..',:.. i . . ' .  v, .... " I 
. . . .  - . -  • +a(d':!engl~:!+hBhd':6 ~I!~. i:"~+G+;~ .' I decisiow,had ,clntl i+:..~mn ,+~.~ii toldme parliammtar+~/sys+eii-':...i~+~ a"eiai~by'C~. +etjer~,..and:.TrhdeaUthat . 
't  ,l~+eb~lde;" .~.finai'untli ' / in order.ln- • . .-./:. +: . .  ".. won t,.wnrk.ff .'an t' i  tione+~t.answers;. ." .i: ! ..:;." .~. : +"%".. ,  ' r 7~' q { ' 'q ' ' : I  : ~'I4I'' t62 .Pr lnce ,Ru i~r t . , i . . : '+ . -+ e.-,<-;' ..- . . .." ; . . . . . .  • : ' : "  + +" ; ' " '  ' '.' ' .""..a ' .  ':"' ' ! .~:  . . . . . .  " : " ' " : ' , . '  - '" . ' :  ~ :,'";'+.'. "::~ • ~"':/!i~,":. ~ . . . . .  gn~.~: :~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ": ': + .'': Cr0sble,. expm!led., from :.tlie: Commons  on" Wedn~'da~'..;~: !: nd -New D~ 0mrat'Mark.! ,Rose:I~Ck~I hiim~ Sayliighis;:: +~C."  tg  | t ,  Was  r a t ,  
'"'~," ..--.;. /.~(pl0+21) .. L".Pe.rn~It.l~ ....  2"8"~ : 'beeauschechoseto'hecilse~Chre, flenin "" +idered" Par  ty~i.sT','S+~, 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  f& . . . . . . . . . . .  I~iiguage cons of contempt this Parliament" by. the :5 "When it's notilgn~I, it's'not.a declsiOi~" OKretlen had 
) ' :'._ ..: _ONE'NEW" SET of mo611e' 2/'"Perml+. Holder:  . .,'Bill". unparlbmentary,  as ir isdecis ion is a decision cbndifional " government."  ' : .  . . "  " - :". : '" . .... I " . . i {omeorcam~,hydrau l l c , .  B r lnnen j :  + .Opera f lons : "+.  . . ., ' told re r te rs~r l ie r#:  - ..- -..+ " ".:.: . . . . .  .: . 
. . . .  " .., " " ; . + l)aYhtteFday MPs aregiven evasiveanswers +'designed . .That s not going to wash with the,people of, Canada, ''+. sway  .eillmlnbtors,-;tl~+ey, SupeMhtendanf; Mlnl~i;ry of - 0 r  net ' '  ,,-. - v, ' I " ' "" .. - , r 
For;ests¢ JN~'.310o4~22 .+ l~ iS mime gettin~ pregnant. YOlJ cann6t get half or'am, to confuse,, ob/uscate, or generally twist  or reshape Crosbie retorted In the Commons . .  - . . . - "  
. week. Bought two sets and:  Lakelsli Ave.; 'Terrace, BC quarter *pregnant+ •You'are either pregnsnt or not.' You questions," Said Rosel MP lor  the' British Co[umbia riding Crbsble repeated he is prepared to resign If:proven wrong 
. + only needed to use one set 
. . . .  Sl00.  7 mob i le  home tires, VSG 1R6, 6~8.$841 nlake a drecislon eryou  do not ."  " : .  of Missi0h-Port Moody;  . . and chal lenged Chretien to de the same.Chret ien  refused. 
av~age 60 per cent worn, 4 3. Purl~0Sb: Alder control " .. . , - - ". 
winter,  3 summer.  Size 17V= forConl fer  release.purposes 7 ' ' " :. ,  ' • ,~ ' .- " " " " • - 
bya$175,635.2577.(p4.21m.) Terrac+4' I-+catIOn;Exchamsiks(2.o4, kmwesto f ,  River),eaStnearOf, Homer  named head o f  the Canad,an' ' + " National 
Highway 16, V.C.L. east Of-: . ..-. . • -.: .. , :  . 
Pitch - 1 ,+ =In L.533, OTTAWA (CP) - - ' J ack  Horner ,  lahdied, a Judas after In a teliph,0ne interview fi~m his ranch in Pollockvlhe, and. +makes,$215,0oo a. pear. . .+  
+ . 5; Size: .7 hectares, jumping from me'Progress ive Conservatives to a, Liberal Alta., he pointed put he was chairman oil the Commons . Tory whip Bill Kempling eared the appointment "a half- 4., 6. Pest i c ide :  2 ,4 -D ,  DEA 500 +: l and  , ~ f , . .  co  m m e  n c e me n t -  Cabinet post in 1977, got another reward'Thursday -- the • .  transport cqmmit.tee from .1972 to 1974,:~T0ry Transport a-mill ion dollar payoff." 
¢oml~l*}tion: Between.July chairmanship.of Canadian National Railways " critic in 1976 and has Served on the CN board since 1980.. .. If CN was in the private sector,.'+you can bet your bottom Keep 1, 1982 andNov.  3, 1983. Pr ime Minister Trudeau made the long-rumore d an- " I  f indit difficult to believe those partles (the Tories and do l lar they wouddn't'be looking for a man like Jack Her- 
a. Appeal Deadline: May noudcement that. the-.54-year-old .Albertan rancher,.: New+Democrats) ' now can Criticize the government for. .ner," he said. " .. 
' ' Canada 28, 1982, drummed Out of. active pol i t ic~by voters angry at his recognizing my knowledge in transport,"..he said. New Democrat MP Mark Rose said-later there is no 
9. Information, ~ Maps & switch, will startthe job June 1 at a salary reported to.be at .The opposition' wlll' l ikely "make  noises but deep down question Horner ~is being r rewar_ded for jumping to the 
I.. Permi t  Deta i l s  a re  least $90,000 a Year. they'll realize it's something I 'm suited for," Liberals. 
Beaut i fu l  + , + , e , . o ~  the Ministry He succeeds Jaeques Dextraze who retires May 31. And ,  With l~he Crown-owned railwa'~/'s key'r01e in haul ing '  '~!t'li probably not as gog.d as aseat  in the, Senate but it's 
. of Forests office in Terrace. Horner immediately tried to short-circuit, opposition grain and resources in the west,, it's important hat oneof .better than. nothing." 
(ac15.2 Juice) criticism ef Liberal patronageby defending himself a~.well the tWo top officers, be  a Westerner ' he added. Maurice A Tory MP for l9 Years,°H0rner was disgrtmtleci with. 
qualified for the job. ~. - - . LeCialr ~s CN president in charge of da3pto-day operations iead~ Joe Clark when Trudeau lured him neross the floor 
• , . ... " . . . .  " with a cabinet post on April 2'0, 1977. " 
. . . .  " " + + "  He was sworn in the next day as minister without port- U S- will :paya price? feliorespensihleforAthertaandnamedrninis,erofin- 
1 " dustry, trade and commerce in a Trudeau cabinet shuffle 
i .  • ,"._ . -'five mon~s later'. ' 
- " " . Homer  f inishedfourth at the 19"/8 PC  leadership con~ 
~ " , BUE}qOS AIRES (AP) --. have an Objective reason to. in its trade with the country, stopped arms sales because vention. Dropping out after the second ballot, he threw his 
: • Economy Minister R0berto be upset.' . . . . .  ~ U'.S. investors  have.  ex- of human-rights abuses in support to.the late Claude W~/gner in an unsuccessful at- 
Mu l t i  Tenant  Service A]emann predicts, that 'the He said U.S. facilities at pressed intet;est in Argentina. tempt toheadof fC la rk .  , 
united States... will pay a Ascedsion Is land.are  in - .deve lopment  projects here . . . .  
heavy'pric~in Argentiriafor strumental td the Brit!s h as well as ifi state en- - . .  Commercial Bui ld i  gs  its suppor to fRr i ta in in the"  military eampaign to retake terpr ises  soon- to  .be I I I 
.i:" . n .  Falklands crisis~ - the islands, an d the denat ional ized.  BUt the i . 
"i ~"" . . . .  t . r _ . + .  :Alernann;'a former Argentine,-gnvernnlent n, inister..declined to A ~ P E O P L L  FOR ambassad0r to ' the  United-suspeetsU.S~satellitesh'eip-,peculate on poss ib le  , i , ,  
States who. is widely the British pinpoint targets... -repercuSsions "
respected in U.S. official. -"Al~d there was this,  
::" circles, saidin an interview swi tch ing , "  he said,  "The whole thing isn't., , , r , 
::'; .~1~737squarefeetunitswith.stoPeh:ontandoverhead Thursday:  re f .er r ing . to  the Reagan +over yet,! '  he said. "The. I 
}.. ;: doors in back, New.building, wel l  located at corner  
i! ~ of Kelth & Kenney. . .......... . admin is t ra t ion ;s  t i l t . . , . . to . ,Amer icans  "might . ' .have :  Montreal-based . condu- fluenced by another factor, who makes the sitar sing 
ALSO -"Bad feeling -against the support of Britain after U.S. .. something to say, They ctor Franz-Paul  Decker.  She is due to begin work on a and who shar'ed his 
TWO units, 951 square feet, ~:ornes with 14x14 Uni ted States  i.s: much State Seeretary A lexander  could exert  some pressure .whose contract as art ist ic new f i lm with  director Lina knowledge  .w i th  fo rmer  
overhead doors, located at corner of Kenney 8, g reater  than  ag'ainst  Haig tr ied to mediate a on Br i ta in . "  . adviser to the Winmpeg Wertmul le r  at Rome's  Beat le  George  Har r i son ,  
.P0hle. Br i tain.  At  least the Brit ish set t lement . .  But  h~ added:  Symphony Orchestra ex.  Cinecitta Stud ios in  July - says he's happy now that 
- were in the -Malvinas "We felt betrayed," he "Politically, this will have a pires.othis month, says he and this lucrat ive contract fans take his Indian music 
I 1 1 P-hone. 635,7459 (Falklands) 150 years, and "sa id .  . " long-last ing effect.".- .. wasn't .aware o fan  l~ttempt would be impossible to keep seriously~ c, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .by the - • e rchest ra ' s  if..ishe dld ::qQt- serve-h~r +'+--'Shq~.ar~!n-Winn!peg-ons 
" I . . . . . . . . .  we thre~v them out , so  they A lem~nn ",said the A leman}t  ~as  am-  mus ic ians  to have  h im prison.sentence. 
" " . . . . . . . . .  negotiations.- at the '  United . . . . . . . .  . . . tour, says hehas  no use for 
. . . drugs:and the throngs Of Nations~howed • thathope  bassador  In Wash, ngton appointed music- director. . ,. 
• ., ~ " ~ " ~ ' ~ " . ~ ' , , ~ , , ~ ' - ~ ' - ~ , ~ , .  - , ,~ ,o '~,~.~,ot  =;emained a'fter 'Haig's at- auring wnat he called the " "My position" i s  now Ade l ine  E l i zabeth  people who. attended his 
i the-- ChlH'c  } temPt . .  " . . . .  . . l&s . _ t  "per iod  of roses '  ., f inishingand that's te rse  Kolkind, Otto.Meyei ' ,St~n concerts in the '60S, manyof  
.i A t t e n d  .'" .., !,so whydid  he suddenly ,between the two countries, "the end in. Winnive=z," he f them under the influence of 
stop and Say mediation had from the"1962 Cuban missile " • .. _ ~ . , R. M. Sheckand Daven Port 
• . . said. - Insurance all ha v drugs . .  
" " failed?" he asked, cr is is  to the death of .But Decker,- whose something"in common.  "'They are very serious, 
.- ' -  " ~r~.~ ~ [,~,f'V"r~I-"~= ~,.,Jf~.J~[,~~]["~ ~.~e. , ,~  e • u .s :  investment  in  president Kennedy, contract expires May 30,. If they. were to. contact youknow,.They don't come 
. . " ' . i  • . . - Argentine is more. than $2 Relotions wavered after said he is  leaving his job in banks in Kamloops, B,C., stoned anymore the iway 
' ' . : " - -  bil l ion, and th'e United .that ahd dipped.sharply in Winnipeg . with fond they could claim substantial they u.~=dl t0. Ii's rea l ly  
~l: ~ I ,  " • - States has a steady surplus 1978 when Pre~idenl.__Cartct a memories;  " ' " amounts of money f rom old,. wonderfu l . "  " 
I I I " TERRACE ~ THE : " ' 7th DAY ' • : ' " • : ' .  " - " I l ikethat  orchestra very ,forgotten bank accounts, 
PENTECOSTAL SALVATION . . A0VENTIST  " mush. My  admirat ion  for '.'+You would, be surpr ised Mlehaei i~eagan,  the.U..S. 
" -ASSEMBLY ARMY 3306Griff iths the mtlsicians won't  finish how many -people forget president's,  eldest son, is 
Pastor JohnCapl ln  ~;7WalshAve. Pastor Henry Barfs~h May 30;" about the i r 'money , "  said 'dietiniz and exercis ing his 
3"511Eby St., 635:2626or" 635-3232. 635-7642, '~ ' ~ n e ' r g y . .  :+ I +BrianSiddal l .  act ing'a'd-  legs'  a.s tra in ing for a 
" : Terrace, B.C. 635.5446. serv ices  - -  Sat. 9:30 '~ /[lthough actress Sophia, ministr~ation manager at the"  gruelling boat race against 
635.2434 SUNDA, YSERVICES a.m. - -  Sabbath School ~ ~ A , m e r i ; a  ' ~, ' I Loren is in jaii serving a 30. Bank  of Montreal  in time up the Mississippi 
" - , . -  I :  " " " da~ sentence, fo-r tax Kamloops.  "Peop le  will R iver .  . SUNDAYSERVJCES 9:30- a .m." -= Sunday (Sunday School). i - . . . . ,  ~ 
9:45sundayScl lool  School for a l lages  11:00 a ,m .--  Worship .~ ~ ~ S u p ~ . W a l l s  .~  . '  ". I -  evasion, she has a l l  the move. .and won't  leave a Reagan to ld  .a news 
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• " ~ e m  ~'  i " ~ l  comforts nf a p r ivate ,p ink  fo rward ing  add i 'ess ,  conference he and telim~ 
7~00EveningServlce Worship TERRACE cel l  w i th  bath and E~entua i ly  they fo rget  mate L. t'. Sm'ith hope to 
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SLUMBER LODGE "'$ervln'FlneF°odsTdsys+sweek" • " Breakfast, lunch and dJflfler 
635.6302 
= 2 3- 4 5 9 12: 13: 
SATUROAY 
Popeye , 
Olive Oyl. ' I ~ . + - " 
Tarpon , ,  
Lone, " . : . Ouverture I 
Ranger Pariez-Mol Lea ' : ' l  
torro " SalUt " " Contee " 
Bugs : ~reehand' ' . .  Aventuret; 
Bunny ", Skotchlng de PoPeye 
r 
Mag ic  of Gutsn , Lea  ' 
OII Paint ing Tso  IHeros  : 
Money " Un.dsrstsnd Jdu - 
dam# • • Sehsviour Semedl,  
I 
• Smurfs RIHer's " Rlchle Red 
15 Smurfs - Cove " .  Rich Fisher 
30 Kid " Yes F0nz • Untamed • 
~5 Super You can Lover~le World 
Power - ' Pralss- - and " • Let's • .. 
+15 • Hour the Lord Shirley GO :" ....... - 
30 Spiderman. Praise • ' Hsothcliff You " . 
~5 Spiderman " the'Lord Msrnleduk'e Can't + . 
5pace World • Goldto Creetlvo 
0 15 5tars Tomorrow Gold• Hands 
30 5pace Circle Act. " Al l  In 
~5 Stars Sguare lack ' the Tube 
11 i  .,or + . .  +c+_ .z , .  + +ou,.o c ,o .  League ," ' weekend " SPecial " . .  Zog + , Makers;, ' -  Tag :  - Famll le' .  
'Baseball • Sports American Show " , Increas ing .  Moth - Clne- 
: Major weekend-. Bandstand• Bla Motlvetlott  Ma~h " Famll le. '  " 
. . • . - j . 
League SportS, " .  American Kreskln +. The IHome " Clne . .  ' 
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l ' f~  15 i t ,Up ;  • , In Fami ly ,  " ]MEnd " Ac id  . . . .  " Concert ~ . . to Darwin Domain 
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• : 20  Satu+~ay . , Night ~ : i MuSic . Hour.' : : ' SstuNsy" +'  S lob"~"  . ' .  msu  + .- '  
,iS Night F ina l . .  , Makers" "'" Final " " " NIDM: '..;,". O f f , . .  " + " ~. ~salud, . . . .  .. 
• • 30  Night . . .  ~h.irlles" ' .  I~OUP~OSt : :  ~how'  ' Sea p~"  "t  . '. . ~ : .  " ~ . 
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Rround Terroce 
The Boot~ a~d Saddles 4-H 
Horse Club plans to hold its 
open horse show and-has 
asked the Daily Herald to 
distribute entry forms, 
since it does not have a local 
+contact person to do so. If 
you are interested'in par. 
tlcipating in this event on 
the~June 18 weekend pick up. 
forms at our office. They 
Inmt be sent to Vanderhoof 
where the event, appears to 
held.• 
- Terrace ~egion Branch 13 
has $I0;000 /or needy 
families related to veterans 
of Canada's Armed ForceS..- 
The-late Frank Morris, a 
Terrace • i'eal . estate 
~lemman, willed money to 
the+ Legion for+ education 
scholarships for children 
and : grandchildren of 
veterans  who lived in 
also sell tickeis at the 
Liquor Store. The draw Will 
be June 26 at the Mall, 
Friday, May Zl 
The Canadian Wheelchair 
Sports Associatipn ofB.C. is 
touring the province and Six 
d'thletee:and their two 
coaches will be in Terrace 
schools on this day as. well 
as'a public basketball game 
with local media t 8 p.m. in 
Caledonia Sr, Secondary. 
The ~gr0uP will aLso be 
around town Saturday, . 
Saturday,' May22 
-The Skeena Va l ley  
Maratheners!: Club will be 
holding a 10-" kilometer 
Timed Fun Run on this day 
at 9 a,m. from the Terrace 
'arbus; No entry fee Js 
required and everyone is. 
welcome to join the fun. 
Terrace at'the, time. they . . . . . .  
enlisted and were honorably Sunday, May 23 
discharged or who lived in The Terrace Christian 
Terrace for. a minimum of Academy at the Church of, 
five years after tliey- were God•.will hold its graduation• 
honorably discharged. If at 10 a.m Everyone is 
you think "you are eligible welcome . . . . . .  
contact Mary Ann Burdett 
at 6,18-8138 or Dave Mallett Monday, May 24 
at the Canada Employment A good day to start the 
Center. Deadline for ap  Pitch-In clean-u p campaign 
plfeations is June 15. •week since this is V~ctoria- 
Watch for the Terrace +; Day. and a timely, hbliday 
Rotary Club at the Skeena for most people. The l~st 
Mall every Friday and offices t l l roughout he 
Saturday until June 26. The province will be/el0sed on 
club is raffling a '  12 foot this day. -... 
Lund aluminum car topper . 
• boat, a Johnston 0.9 nnotor" Wednesday; Ms;: 26 " 
and a- Roadrunner trailer. Dr. Ron Tinney, special 
Ticketsare $3.each or $3 for care home' parent "ahd" 
five tickets. Rotarlans will. associate professor,with the - 
I~STAUIU~IT FOE ALL THE FA 
SUNDAY, maY23. ' 
• - - !  ,5p~m.~10p,m. .  ~ . . . .  
• S0up or Saiad. - .  • . ,  
PRIME R IBDINNER .- 
. : _Y0rksh i rePudd lng  ." . ' "  .:;-  
- : -~  . . . . . . . . .  Heartland Mtx~lVegetables. -  - - - :  . . . .  
. .  . . . . .  •.  "" ."i Deep DIsh Apple Pie : 
. . "  '. :,:, .. Tea or C0ffee . -. , 
~.1..~> . : .1 +. 
412S HWY::,16 W," Terrace " I""63S~.9i$1.1 
faculty of education at the 
Unive~ity of Victoria will 
talk about and answer your = 
questions on the effects of 
separation - what are some 
of the bebavioral styles you 
may see io fostei"children? ' 
' The in{ormationwill beseen 
over Knowledge Network 
and is co-sponsored by the. 
B.C/Fed~ratib~f+-of Foster 
Pa. rent., Adsocia teens, the 
Ministry+: o f  Human 
Resources rind the Ministry 
of Education. A learning 
event, has :been organized 
whoreb~, yooare invited to 
hr~g,a~l~ag lunch at 12:30 
p,m, to Boom 211 Of NCC 
and stay for a half hour 
discussion period following . 
the program.. For further 
information_call EmU~, 
Rozee, he~ilth continuing 
education at 635-6511 local+ 
277 in the mornings or Bey 
Haydon" of the" Foster 
Patients ~Associ~tion at 63P 
_3248 in the afternoons. This 
series runs, #very Wed- 
nesday from lp,m. to 2 p,m. 
until June 9, 
Friday, Mny_,28 
Tickets a re  availab!~ al 
Sight and Sound; from Vicki 
Parviainen dance students 
or :by telephoning 635-7696 
for Dance Revue '82 at the 
REM Lee Theatre at 8 p,m. , 
Tickets cqst $2 for children 
under 12 years, $2 for senior 
citizens, $3 for students over 
12 years, add $4 for advts, 
Come •along• and enjoy a 
very ent#rta!ning e~'ening. 
Poetry Night will be held 
at the Terrace Public 
Library at 8 p.m,; featuring 
~ . Barry McKinnon, poet and t~cher from Prince Gd~ge 
:: '.Who (¢a~ :. recently. 
" • 'nominated i'0r the Governor 
• General's awardin poetryi 
and Peter ':Culley, for 
............ :_Na~aimO.: Local poets w i l l _  
. also give .readings. Ad- 
mission..- is fr~, I t  is 
~]LYi ":::,~ sponsored by't~e North~vest =,
Community College and the 
Canada" Council/ " 
Frlday, June4 
:::. Interest in ,the North~vest 
. Stut~y"Conference II to be 
: held i~i':Te~aee on, this " 
: weeken d is picking-up, 
Registration forms as  far 
: :awa~ as Watson Lake,.. 
.~'ukon and_chetv+yml have 
been t'eceived. Conference 
organizors are optimistic 
. that this c0~ference will be . 
successful-as a similar 
conference held in Terrace 
in i975.' I t  Will examine the 
r01e of local communities in 
the develoPm ent prOcess of 
.~ormat ion on fl~is, con- 
ference contact' ~Iorthwest 
• Study Coderonce'~.Box 207, + 
6~y}s1~# .. Terrace,~ B.C~.W~-aA~ o~ 
...... ohone ~.2o14~."-+i.': • :.. ,, [ 
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Troc Ritter's View 
With the sprang'f lowers provide the best service The speaker ,  Ter ry  semi ,a t  was designed to ¼beawareof theserv ieesthe  At a recent meeting Tracy 
Ritter was appo!nted by the 
North West Real Estate 
Board .as the public 
relaUons officer, In ~ 
,cap~city she. will be 
respensible to inform the 
public on all events and 
trends concerning real 
estate in the qorthwest 
Bl*ea. "She  comes into the 
position well qualified as 
she is currently acUve in 
real estate_ sales. The 
shooting up, so are the possil~e a person must 
growing number_of real prepore hin~elf as he would 
estate signs. It  is obvious for any other pro~eufenal 
with the ~bundance of signs carees:.' More. important 
armmd that the real estate . sttil,'-.he must constantly 
market in Terrace, Kitimat. face. new problems .and 
.end"I:'risce Ruped. is very. study new me~-to  keep 
slow ~mdeed. " In these pacewith.progress, just as 
inactive times it is im- 
portant to ()basin the best 
aand most up. to date in. 
formation possible from the 
local real estate 
• professionals. I believe that 
the most effective wa'~'~ 
increase out service is to 
adapt to our greatest extent 
the profesSi)'onal pproach in. 
all we do. I shaU even nay 
that the rapidly, changlog 
aspects and our~ growing 
c,ompetition calls for a 
much .highe!" type ()f 
salespersoa than was 
.any:other: professional is 
required to d o . .  
The. North West Rea l  
Estate Boardenceurages its " 
members to continu~,lly 
improve and update -their 
systems to provide the . 
~blie:,with the mcet e~. 
flclent services avsllable. " -- 
, Part'of ~ I sby  .holding .... 
regulaz' edueat iona]  
seminars for the. active 
sa les  representatives; " " 
Recently members of :the 
board listened to a most 
enlightening as well, as"" 
Smollett, emphasized I " J'' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~e S ~  realtors in our area provide: 
several point including," from finding the buyer all. andthattheyare~mistanUy. 
prospecting,, qualifying, the way through to co~-.  ou the job working, learning 
prase~tation, closing and pleting the transaetiou. It is and helping ~veryone with 
after, sales service. The important for the Imblie .to all their reai.~tate.needs~ 
| 
•  1:2 3 4 5 9 1 :2 : :13  
- S D UNAY 
8 P less°nt  Kennet l~' '  D i rec t i °ns '  J °Y 'u l  [Sunday .. Ouvar ture  
:1S " Journey Copeland . Drec  on ~- Sound Morning et Horell~e 
:30 EverybOdy's Kenneth AG USA " Ora l  ' sundal( PasSe- 
:45 • winner Copeland AG USA " Roher~ - Morn ing  per lout  
folio'wing is her first required a few years ago, 
- sUmu~th lg le~tureoa"The  ,....u. Praise. 8oomereng Rex r ~,, , .r  . : .p , r ,ez .~.~,  4 
release, ' To  be succe.ssfui and to Se]]i~g. Of Real Estate  ' ,  Marble the Lord .... Boomorang Humbard  " Rogers " Selut  e lmUt l  . . . .  . 
" " ' " " r " l  Gardening Praise 'Kidsw(~rld ; " Day of . ,- Once Upon Freehand ' fl,."et(g~r;s~"' 
_ j _  : _ ___  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~i  ~.~, . . . .  v - - - - . :  . . . . .  ~ . . - - - - .~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  : ' - - - -  1 with Ed the Lord)  Kidsworld. Discovery e. C les l l c~ ' Sketch ing  ' / L ~ 1 q ' ' " 
* ......... - REALTY ' ii o - . .o - ,  _ .  ..,.. • ..,,on.: • " ' . ' ' ' L ' ' ' "  : '000 .  - -  * " "O.  ' O n - - . n . . - -  ' MOVIO . Gospel . are B I I . ,  HouM " J -  Behavlour Fol IOS-- .  ' 
"::'; :' ":" " '  ' ' ' " L " ' " * "( . Terror " " It Is ' ' Pesple ' It is gland.- • . ~.:.,. . : ,  .., - ,,, r ~" ' ' m ' " ~ I G~en Tag  .', t Unlvsrt 
WIe Gems des i 
, . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . the  ' ~, • Terry~ - Th l l  " Chr i s t ian  " Te lev is lon Human. '  sports .  ".~ 
) I ~ " \ ' : : : . : "  " " . I . ~ ' ) =  la , , .a l la  A u a  " i l~ IQ . /11~l?4  Beach Winter Wesk  . L i fe  . History. eeheviour Unlvsr l  
I ' •  • . , . .  - . . / ,  q ,  l l a l~] l~ l  k O L U I I U  f i l ~ .  " vab lv  u r e a  ' 
• L ~  , , . ' •" " . , __ ' . . • NBC ' J immy wlth Oovld Cre,itlve ' B i l l  . . . . .  Home . . . . .  des . . . .  . .  , N id ReiD Se spars , ,  s wMggO~t  .. B r lnk l ty"  ' Hands  SaY  Ore " . Gnrdsner '  I i oor~s  • . o, t lonw • c on- rv lce -  Rlng$1de J,mmy Vlewpslnt J immy'  BII ~- OceanuS Unlvera - 
, ,m, ,mm,  lmm,m~, l , , , , , ,~ , ,  ,1 ,m=m=ml ,  m , l l , , 1 , , ~ m l ~ . m l ,  m i , . m l . m m ,  m, ,m -, Sports Swa0gar t  --- =m NtWs Swoggart Boyorl. .  Oceanus des ". . . . . .  " 
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EXCELLENT Starter o 
homeon sande Avenue 
I " In;  Thornh i l l ;  Askl'ng:_. 
) S36,000: : 
: CONDO close to town 
and amenltle{, Asktng 
"~., $46,500 with assumable 
mortgage. . . . .  ~ 
' ~  1 E l lm l l i  
• QUAL ITY .  Constr,cted r'i 
home on Agar  Avenue 
for the asklng, prlce of 
$83,000 . . .  " " - : :  
COZY home on  private 
10. acre  :parce l  o f  
/p l 'Oi)el  ~ O1i DoverRoad.  
. a t  'Merk ' ley . .  Asking.  
" " . Sports Count ry :  " "B ig  " " Torry Wa~lllngton = Canada Va l ley  w ln . r - ,Week . - . . .  
WELL cared  for"  home : .Hymn : Big. Players " Wai l 'St.  
in quiet, location on S; world Sing .~ .. Valley Inter, Week : 
Eby;asking $90,000. I Spor ts  Rea;.Vlew-.  ABC , Tonnls : Am . :,-' 
:15 ' wor ld  - Mirror  SpsrtsOeat Tonn l$  ".' In Soa l t l6  .. 
' "' -' "" " ": :' 4~ Sports " Rear.Vlew American ." Dukes Wattle 
COMFORTA BL  e 3 Mirror sportsman of Hazxard Symphony • / • .. wor ld  ; ' . 
bedroomhome 'In Im- • 
'SMALL  homeln  cori;: i mec~J!ate condltl0n on I 
venlent Iocaflon~ Olson , Kerr:  .Street.. '  Ask ing  
Avenue" Ask! ngL~f'000;.  : $68,900 with assumable 
' IMMACUbATE-  home m 'm~'g'agei" 
• wi th  - completety  i LARGE modern family I 
finished basement* neae. 
town 'and schools on homeon LOeB Avenue. . t  
S,cutt -Ave. ' Ask ing .  Asking $98,000 . . . .  
, :  .US,000. ' 
i Amer ican .  Andy : :'3 Outdoor ' Rcar-Vlew Dukes o f  
: lS L i fe  ,~ l r ro r  Spor tsman ~, Hazzard Andy 
Spsr ls  Wor ld  Wide  ' The " ' Andy 
... :~_ - .  Afield Wide '  . . . . . . . .  ' Wor ld  ' "  Greatest.  Andy ~ 
' Good' . TBA ' of ~psr~s : Aml f lA :an  Brown 's  . . 
: l S  Life TBA Wide . - Hem .. Journal ~.  
,:30' For  the TBA Wor ld  Quest ion Up  ond 
:~  " Record TBA of  Sports Per iod , ,  coming 
, : Meet  CS~ " Ind ianapo l i s  Untamed : ,Med lo"  . 
: 15 the PreSs N e w s  , :  ~ , 1 Fr~t le r  ' Probes :- 
:30 KING 9 TEA ' T ime , , Webster Soccer 
:45 Newl  TBA Tr ia l s  
P ro lec t  . . . . .  Hel~Io 
Un lveres  .. Dimanche 
10t rod . .  " Hebdo . 
Biology " Olmsr~he 
Intro, - ke Petit  
Biology Casto)" 1 r 
Oceano- Ca i l~er0"  . .  
graphy ?Aa Soeur .  
Age M ' La 
Uncertainty Semslr~ 
Age Of Vorta : 
UnClrtllnlY Vert l  ~: I 
Comput{ra  Corcalo~ 
Compeers et la  
Mul t l cw I ture l  Per i l ,  
/~f l tage : ' Blanc 
I 
Spread S~:~ld  
Wings Regard ' 
Path Of Second 
" "  " STARTER- re t i rement  .I Webater .., Mode the Paddle Regord 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .-: " home; , -br ight .  :and ' In- :.¢ NBC " wait  '--- : ' Town - , News  In . . e~ leventore  Te le ]o~rna l  
:" F lNEfamHy~h0:me' i ln -~-  i IK)EALstarter  homeon vltlng :on River  Dr ive.  e NEWS. '  . D i s n e y : - M . t l n g  . .  Hour Get'many Travel Ta lemondt  - . 
Eb " " : Ka lum '. St reet  w i th  ' U !~ How Beach ' . Town • . Per the The Rlver,mru Genies .~ good residential neigh • , i . Asking $65,000. ' ' i Come, commanders Time ml Htrl~l borhood on N y . . . .  -. . :'., . • . . - basement for the asklng . - .'. : ._ ¢ combers i Meeting Record :. 
' • Fa ther  " F ront  , Counterettec~ That's .......... ]_The: ............. B reak° - -  " Che]i'" " "  ~-  " St reet  on  me Bench  l o r  i . n r le ,a  ~f  er,  f l  ~ - • .. . . -  . • I " " '" " 
. -  . ,: ............................... . " ' " ,  .... ..... .v.L~. _...:.......:....:. . . .  L~'..:... ':.:.:u;alI~)os~I;, ' ~ :  . . .  .......... :' ......... starterpBquef|e,.....Stl;ee;f....ina~CEN'~:'l:r"°l~'~: " h 0 m e  .: on  .'7~: !::} MurPI~Y......'.:...' pa0e .  ~ Cr Ime.  incredSha....;..l.C~mmo,dlr,..tl]rough ............ l .~ i . . . : . :  .... ~ :VERy~:;~:. " "1 :4S .  Father Titan, In Th|t'a ...,Sneek'. lntr0du.cing 
Murphy- -  " T i tans  , Amerlca Incredlbl~ '-! Previews Biology Blaox  ..-- 
r :. Thornhlll fo r  the asklng 
:wl th  attractive home:on, t Cleared / " land  • On Old : is  Chips . IB,~0 . ABC' Chlpk Nova Man's OImanchil 
K rumm Road.  Asklng. L ' . • ." " prlce of .$43,500. .  . . . t  chips . Day War Sunday 0 Ch p~ ,: TBA"  Night Chips Nova.  " , Age ing  Beeu)( : : " 
, , . -Lakelse Lake  Road.,  - . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - -  :u chips, 'ITBA Movie 
$78,000.  • , , : - . . . .  Asking $12S,000.. 
. . . . .  . CONTEMPORARY. . .  
THREE bedroom, full 'hOme wlth .a  numbero f  ,- 
basement home on Pine " 
St. In .Thornhlll. Asklng --:extraordlnary:: feB'lures:- 
S59,900. , , . , . .  ~ "on Hawthorne Street. 
" r ~ ' :Reduced . lo  S120,000.  • - 
Located on Ksan Lane~ ' I  
, .SPACIOUS:  .h0me'  In ~ .ESTABL ISHED .home. . "  " , ' ' "  
Horseshoe.- - .area " on : ~Nlth. w l th  many' extras . , . . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ' '"i 
'Soucle.: Asklng' $89,500 on McDeekrSfreet, ideal. . HOUSE~FOR RENT - - ' i  
~/. w lth. •assumable ' mor- ::: for". t~he : gel:de}for a t  " .: $600per  ;month. Phone  ~I 
• tgage. : '  ~ . : .heart.~:Asklng . : ,~7,000.. :  fo~ dais!Is.":' ~ / " " ;'.l 
, Horst Qodllnsk! ; 6SS~S~; . , . .  N IGHT.  PHONES . . . .  .....~ ~io? i~Voge! .~!  , 
Tracy R I l lS ,  &3541~J,!:. :,. :.; ~." : :. , i " . : : " :  " :~ ' '  ":Chrisl*!'6~..: l l~,kI l i3S;S397:] 
- - : - . - . - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  :. - .,:: . . - 
Chips Nova"  .r • 
Chips'. ' NOVa . 
QU l l t cy ,  - Mesterp lece  
Qu incy  Theat re  : 
Quincy ~est t rb I~e  
Qu incy  Theatre -k 
' ReI Ig Ious ~ • Lea 
Populat ion  D imsnc l lee  
• TASTEFULLY  ' " NeC.  YBA " F.".. ' " ~ Intern. Lea : 
decorated and quality .I q :15 Sunday" TBA I. " , Otvelopmont Beaux " 
-bulf l ,  th ls  home features  v i~ Night  ' TEA"  S. . ~ Gateway ". .  O Imonc l ln , :  
• ~ at the TBA T .  • NW Pamge Let  ~, ' 
.._ many~ __extras to,. I . 
• 1 0  Moults.- i TeA"  ~-~B~: - - - - - : - :W.S  . Clvlli,atlon Spscl,l~ Beaux. 
numerous  to  i lst,  fo r  the  " : is The Return TBA,  I5~unday W.S • ' C IY I I l lmt lon . *SPat l ie  " D Imen~l log :  
ask lng= p!~Ice .  $112,500. :3o of Maxwel l  , Nat iona l  , ' .  N ight  .... W'$ - - -+  C lv I I Iu t lon  S~l~|a la  : T t le |ourn l l *  
:as Smart" Nat .  aug. ' "  Mov ie  . . . .  W.5 ' Clv l l !agt lon" Spscls l$. -  St l~rt .  ! 
. . .  ~ K INGS"  ,The KOMO"  • c ' r  v " N o , :  S ign  I.Alt 
I News National • News 4 . News ," News : " ~f f  ,t Be l t  f ! 
F ive  N ight  Fourmoet  Hour  . A l l  In. • Sign • Catlons ~" 
' IMOVl I  TBA ' - "  One- . "  T i l l  : ' ' " '  Su'ndey" ' :  " ;  ". • ~ lm4u i f  
The ' . -  TBA ' ,  t Summor  LJiltte , N ight  . , ' " . 
Dirty ' TBA.  ( ,  Love  ' . ~-,uw , /~0v le  : . "  • .* . .  d 'a r la r¢ l I I e ' ,  
. , . Dozen . - '  TeA  " : Mov ie  ' i , - : .  ::~. : i t ,  . : . .  ~ , , • , -  • c Jne .C lub  , "  
:'il l" ' /  Movie.:. ::'S'Ign -:'. : :  Fourmol~ Hey , . . - '  Couldn't ..':. :~ : ' .  F lndee ' " '  
L :  : t~  Mov ie  . ' .  ~ f :  : . "  , Mov ie  . . . '  I 'm"  H igpon  ~. ' ' . / ~'L EmI IS I~ I I "  
: :'30 . '  Mov ie  " , L  S lgn - ': Fburmodt  ~ A i lv t .  .' . /  "" 
; ~,:'45,: . MoVIe  ',," : : 'O f f . ' .~r~ ~ ". ~v le '  " .  L I t IS~OVf [  : .  11oo N icer ' "  F J , "  , . ' " /  '.:" , .  Flndl,iEmlssions..:. 
," '%;  " "  , ,  - . : . - ,  • . . " . . . . . 
~, "... _ . 
"'.. :- . .  
-.c 
r ':-• :.:jr 
T¢ and Radio Hiehli9hts 
that ,  l oca l  rad io  drama Kowalchuk  has become :Monroe  Scott and Anne 
production wfl] double in execut ive  producer  of Cameron, .  Mo~t recent ly he 
output :w i th  the  planned "N ight fa l l " ,  the " t ry  to  has co-produced and  " 
introduction of a new daffy scare you series" of horror = directed his first feature network drama series - 
haft hour.network drama drama ~ "being-:. aired, film LATrlTUDE 55 which "Festival Theatre", ih- 
series lathe 1982-83 Season, " nationally o~t .~riday' nights will be. releasedlater' thls cludlng Betty Lam~ert's 
To" accommodate his in. at 7.30p m . '1'" " •. Year , .  - " ' " " "Grasshoppe r Hill", which 
creased production, Davey JohnJul iani;  whom Mr. - Don Kowalehuk' is a very winthe 1979 ACTRA awa'rd 
Ires .made-two major new Davey credited 'as ,an  versatileprodueer who has for otltstanding radio play 
appointments within the innovative, avantgarde been with CBC for 25 years, and . John Murrei's 
department. John JuHani stage director", hasa  He was producer, o f  Dr; ."Memoir".  which won the 
4 5 9 12  13,, 
MOHDAY 
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comprehensive background 
' as anindependent producer, 
director, actor ahd writer. 
His career has en- 
compassed- highly in- 
- novative, work' in 4hea~'e 
experimentation', advanced 
theatre training-~and in- 
. terdisciplinary researcb. 
Juliani is perhaps best 
known .for • his ongoing 
theatre experimentsunder 
the name salvage God, The 
Savage God concepts _and 
performances have. con- 
sistently received high 
praise from critics across 
Canada and elsewhere.' A 
. member of the.  editorial 
• board of the Canadian 
Theatre Review, Juliani is 
in the vanguard  of 
establishidg, ~ Canadian 
cultural identity througb the 
arts.  He ~ has been 
responsible for introducing 
C~nadians to debut per- 
formances of some of the 
Bondolo.througheutits very. 
su~e~sfdl nine snasoh run- 
on radio, has sewed as 
comedy consultant for three. 
TV variety shows  and 
., produced radio variety as 
well, Kowalehnk was the 
first Canadian to be ac- 
cepted as* a Fellow of the 
American Fi lm Institute 
where he. was Judged as 
outstanding upon com- 
pletion of their Curriculum 
and Conservatory  . 
programs. He. has iust won 
• a Bronze Venu• Award at 
the Houston Film .Festival 
for the film "An Outpost of 
l~'reodom", which he co- 
produced for the An)erican 
Film Institute. On the 
horizon is a radio drama on 
the/:subject "Of Japanese 
internment in B.C., which 
he will produce and direct, 
Continuing to contribute 
to drama production on 
thewest coast is well-known 
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Chariots of Fire * .~ through immediate radical 
cut t ing  of both capital and 
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second is by, arranging. a 
Ghos' Stir9 ,: b. "~ 1 • mear~ era general letter to • .. ' 4{  : pa.rtn,ers and.friends of the 
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1980 ACTRA award" for best 
radio drama, productlon:: 
Chosterman, .. credited~ by 
Ken Davey as "one of'the 
world's top producers of 
classic radio", i s  also 
• known as  an exeallent 
-music and documentary - 
PrOducer. He is presently. 
executive .Producer ' of 
"Audience" which features 
.poetry, dramas,,. Chamber 
music concerts and critical 
CommentarieS. In addition -
to his other endeavors 
Chesterman l~ pre~sently 
working*.on some upcoming 
dramas ,  with major 
playwrights ;John Gray and " 
Sherman Snuka]. 
Fo l low ing  a recent 
emergency board meeting 
of Crossroads Christian 
Communicat ions Inc. the 
president," David Malnse, 
i i  host of the 90-minute day  
Christian talk Show, "100 
Huntley Street!', h@s an- 
nounced cutback measures 
to sustain the ministry. 
during the present recession 
in Canada. 
- Malnoe ,has noted that 
there are two measures 
th~;ough • which the 
Crossroads. Ministry may 
continue. The first step is " 
• .~May 26 O.ks .  M . . . . J  "~  ~ •~ei l~t  to b~'o,--Frenoh and• 
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Author's Choice . . . . . . .  
MONTREAL (CP) --  J oe  once, stole from his debt. again as soon as he found a Washington.based psye- . .... 
Henry • Hodges was a 
regular a l l -Amer ican-  
• with a dual charaet~: 
Good Joe was an am- 
bitious, intelligent lawyer 
and family man. The other 
sideof him lied, stole.and 
tried to wreekhls marriage; 
Hedges was a compulsive 
gambler. Today he" calls 
himself a refor'ming 
• gambler;because gambling 
is like a lcoho l i sm-  the 
threat of relapse is always 
present. 
Hodges .contracted • POlio 
when'a teen and his thrifty, 
working-class father had to 
sell their h0me~ta pa~, for his 
(reatments. 
~uthor Robin Moore 
relatives and wrote bogus 
cheques to keep Up with his 
growing habit. 
He used his tremendous 
knack for persuasion to get 
loans from banks and 
friertds. 
By"the time he was 24 he 
was married, started his 
own law practice, and was" 
$3,800 in debt,all becau'se 0f~ 
petty gamb!ing. It was 1953, 
the same year Joe •cashed 
his first hot cheque. 
From then on, things went 
.downhill, His wife Nancy 
did not share his passion for 
gambling. 
Joe would start his day 
with the newspaper to plan 
his day'.s bets on football or 
included such tidbits from basketball• During the day, 
' Joe's. chi ldho0d. ' in ...... h i s  he furtively listened to the 
riveting book Compulsion: radio, tabulating, wins and 
.The True Story o f  an 
Addictive Gambler to ex- 
plain why Joe was "caught 
upin betting." . _ . _  
In addition to his parehis' 
financial oss, Hedges had  
to forsake sport.~ becauseof 
a slight limp. 
Betting became justone 
of his problems. Hodges " 
cheated on assignments, 
• ",lied to his girlfriends to keep" 
"several on the string at 
losses as scores came in. On 
the outside, he kept up a 
facade. ~-" --'. 
Despite some spectacular 
winnings, his debts' g rew-  
and he had to find new ways 
of financing his "habit .  He 
flew to Las Vegas every 
t ime he codld get a 
"bankrol l ,"  and once blew 
$30;000 in 32 minutes, .  
Another t ime, 'he  won 
enough to pay off a $350,000 
Every Sunday 
is a sPecial day 




• lOa .m. -2  p:m/-. 
. Adults--$6.25 
Children (6-1 2) - -=3195 . 
-Under 6 - -  Free- 
. , _ . - .  • .. 
5 p.m. -'9 p.m. . 
. j ' ,  
. FRIED CHIC   KEN -- 
Assorted salads, vegetable, mas~ 
potatoes, gravy, dessert. 
" 1"  . . - . . _ .~ . .vAdUl tS - - sR ,  -Q-~ 
Children (6-i 2) "-L- s14:50 ~ I ' " . 
under 6 - -F ree  , . -  . .  
.., ...., ;, . .  .::~." ::. 
The young couple moved 
several times to make a 
fresh start." Each time Joe 
would rise dramatically in 
his new job, but would sink 
BB* 
bookie, " ~ hiatrist, Dr. Robert Custer, " See 
After serving two jail who specializes in addictive - -  ' 1 
terms, and slipping gambling, treating it is a 'Autho'r' 
hopelessiy into debt again, psychiatric disorder. . page 6 
, Hodges sought otit a While on the run, Hodges 
UNDER 70 THO~JSAND 
--3408 A~unroe St., 2 
bed., small house but 
large lot. $43,500. wlth 
assumable mortgage. 
- -Ba lsam-  Ave . ,  
Thornhelghts subdv., 
Good resldentlal gt  for 
$18;000.. 
--2604 Kenney St., ' 
• 83x120 lot. $46,500~(oPen .
to  offers). 
--1934 Laurel St., 1200 
sq. ft ,  225'x120' lot. 
Workshop, $68,000. 
--Res. lot., Johnstone 
St., New sub. $29;000. 
--3348 River  Dr ive.  
House w.shep, 4 bed. 
'. $59,000. MLS. 
--3354 River Drive, 3 
bed., 66x166 lot,  $42,000 
MLS~ ' - 
-" OntheAbove . 
Call Danny Sheridan 
UNDER 70 THOUSAND 
--Price reduced, 3, b-r 
starter home, ~:iose to  
downtown.  .Ask lng  
$64,500. 
:.:]..b:r Condo. .~ortgage 
36,700 at 15V2 p.o, to Feb. 
• '84. Asking $47,500, 
--3 b-r, ~tarter-beme; "
Attached garage, Nice 
lot. $53,000. 
Call Dick Evans 
4 
OVER 70 THOUSAND 
--4607 Hamer,' 3 bed., 
main, '2 bed• basement 
suite. F r'Jfl f * r trees, 
---2709 Cramer, '4 bed., 
nat. gas, paved st. 
Large house. $78,500; 
MLS. 
--4030 Skoglund, nat. 
"gas. ,  3 be~, assumable 
morg. $83,900. MLS. 
--4512 Cedar Cres., 19.42"t 
sq. ft., 3 baths, 90x147 ~ 
lot, 5 bed., 2 flreplacesl 
Sits,000. MLS. 
- -Up & Down duplex - -  
$750. p. mo. rent. 70x297 
lot. 2902 Soulh , Eby; 
'$87,900:. 
- -5208 McConne l l  
(Bencil"). 1299 sq. ft. 
100x217' lot., nat. gas,. 
540 sq.  ft. workshop, 
garden, f ru i t  trees, 
sundeck, $112,000. 
--35;~8" 'Cot tonwood 
Crescent, 3' bed., "dining 
room, and eating area in 
kitchen, ensuite, plus lot 
borderson park at rear. 
MLS. 
On the Above 
.. Call Danny Sheridan 
' OV E R 70 THOUSAND 
~.5 b.r, 1006 sq. f~: Fu l l .  
basement. 5107. Mills. 
$78,000. 
- -Large fami ly  h'or~e; 
• ensulh~, fami ly room, • 
wood and electric heat. 
• $120,000. -
--Half-acre, Graham 
Ave. 3 b-r., 1196 sq. f f .  
" N'ew "roo'f..$74,900.~ 
Price Reduced 
- -4  b-r., .1750. sq. ft. 
Fami ly  r0om on main, 
f ireplace, dbl. garage .  
Asking $99,500. 
Call Dlck Evans 
JOHN CURRIE  
,~. $.9598 
OVER 70 THOUSAND 
+4734 Bolton Ave. New 
home, al l  amenities. 




+2507South Eby, 1500s .q. 
ft.; full basement, with 2 
bedroom suite. 
+5011 Pohle Street. 
A t t rac t ive  modern  
home,  - f i rep lace ,  
f inished rec room. 
For viewing phone 





3-36 ~ lots'.. Kalum & 
Lakelse. .......... 
--CommerCial Buildlng. 
1728. sq. ft. Cement 
block, Prime location. 
• $100,000. 
- -Thornh i l l  com-  
mercial. 1.75 acres. 16 
• EaSt Serv ice  Road, 
$130,000, 
:. Call Dick Evans 
LOTS FOR 
SPRING BUILOING 
+Large  lot;  c leared 
landscaped, plus' fruit 
- trees. $25,500.00. 
+Acreages Reduced 
For qu'lck sale. Terms 
can be arranged. . . .  
+Choice  Subdivision 
Great location for that 
dream home f.ull~,. 
serviced large Io}s close 
to town lust off.Birch on 
th~ Bench. • 
[ - 
+Large. Lets in Thor. 
nhill . ' 
' Situated at the coi'ner of 
)EN & CURRIE (19 e LT..) 
akelse Ave. 
BOB StlERID,t,N; . "BERT UUNGH 
~s-2t~14 . " 6,1S-$754 
Thornhill St. and Old. 
Lakelse Lake Rd. Most  
lots 98x350 or larger. 
Contact Bert or 
Rusty LJungh 
MIDDLE PR ICE- -  
RANGE 
+Just listed - -  char. 
ruing, 4bedr()om family 
home,  2405 Ka lum St ;  
- + 2 2 1 2  Evergreen  ' 
Street, 3 bedrooms, 
f in i shed basement ,  
sauna. 
+4638 Graham Ave.,-3 
bdrs., all electric heat 
plus wood burner. 
+2606 Kalum St. •, 4 
I~I~'-S~, famii~, home cute 
and cozy. 
+4840 Lazelle Ave. 'Well 
maintained 2 bedroom 
With a suite. 
Contact Bert or : 
Rusty Llungh 
. i 
COUNTRY LIVIN g 
+Year  round home at 
Lakelse Lake-wi th  a 
~ho'p and good beach. 
+Braun 's .  Island •large 
home wi th  3 acres of 
farm land. 
+Old  bedroom hbme~ 
Remo '22 acres~ 
with 4 
+Old Remo bungalow 
p!us 20 acres of land. 
+Cabln ' Lakelse" Lake, 
h ighway Slde.-$59,500. 
Terms Available. 
. For further information 
. Phone Rusty or ' : 
Bert Ljungh 




DICK EVANS DANNY SHERIDAN 
• 6,15-7061 " ¢3,~.5327 . . . . .  " : I 
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" . , , f rom page5 sessions. The author once VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  
fended off FBJ agents at his Ei~ch sch.oel te.rm when 
convinced Moore. author of doer wanting to arrest his Aritha • van Herk welc6mes 
best..sellers such as .The subject, while Hodges was. a new batch of.. university-. 
Green-.~Berets .and. The .... cowering_ outside on . the .. f reshmen.  into.-, her 
French Connection, to write balcony, classroom she, details the-. 
his - Story; The ,  fugitive ....'.-:. The grand /"male to the .books they'll be required to 
ih0ught .'a'. book. might get  gripping.~tedy was Hodges' - read. She tells them about 
courts: to . consider :testimony just over t i~ee-  the e lya .  they'll have to 
mitigating cirpums.Um~es, :,yeaT.s. ago to the .Amer ican  write. 
and .perhaps. help .other M~di.eal Assoc iat ion 's  But shenever  tells the.h 
addicts, - : . convenUonin LasVegas It she's a novelist 
MooreinovedlHol~e8 ~urlto* helped lead to addictive , .S~e doesn't let them know 
a ~ New York apartment - gambling being considered that four years ago-  when 
' qdJoining- his. for taping a-disease, she wa~.just 23 years old - -  
III I 
storm by the spring of 1983. 
= Over acup of coffee at the 
University. of B.C,- faculty 
club,.van Herk .suggests 
that Canadian literature has. 
had. _a ...difficulL i ime 
, es~tabllshing~':it~elf ,soundly 
in  Canadian classro0ms 
becansaoJ[ the notion shared 
by aeademlc types that "the 
only.{loodL writer is a dead 
writer ."  " " - 
"Most C~sadlan writers• 
aren't dead."-  
The : tlieory -may also 
"~ ' - ' "~ - -  : " ' " . . . .  " • . . . .  : she .won the Seal" Books 
, ~ . . . . ' . ' ~ . ~  / ' ' Just  released in Canada, - $50,000 P i r s t lNove l : 'Award  
~ ~ : ' . "  I ~ Compuls~n help, increase .... for her hook, Judith. ". . '  
" " " n" ~ "  n ~q I " "  ~ . . . . . .  : '~ .  " ~ " - '  ; I  , J l ,~, , " .  ' . J L i J  . understanding for . t h e ,  "I let them discover it on 
. " estimated .. f ive : mill ion. - their own," says van.Herk, 
TUESDAY . -  -compulsi~,e gamblei'sin the " whose se~nd .novel, The, 
'. U.S,, a figure provided by Tent Peg, was published by 
" m " I m " i "" the National Foundation for .Mc~lelland and Stewart last A _T0 day NeWS Good Canada Morning . ~, . _ _ _ 
explain why most of her own 
students have never heard 
of v~ .Herk the n~velist -- 
evvn"thowlh,iudith and The 
Tent Pegare  taught by 
several Con~dian icolleges 
.and universities, 
.van . Herk,. Who's" been 
• the Study. . and, .Treatment. of year.. ' ' -. • • ~;ith.. UBC's'. .~. English 
patholog ica l  Gambl ing , .  She hopes her.thirdbook , 'department (or-tYro-years, 
..- established i~ tg~0, Custer, Who Travels To0,~("].know, shifts the discussion out of 
:an dagrate f~ Hodges, were~~:t im0w, it's a subordinate . the  . el assro0m.',  She.' 
founding, members. - clause") wiU be in :the book reniinisces .about .Judith 
• " . - ' " ' ' written i nti978 as the thesis 
, ~ for her'master's degree at 
-1: th~ University of 'Aiberta. 
VANCOUVER, BC,  CANADA I 'I just hal Pen, edio hilve 
| the novel done when they 
/ announced'the (Seal Books) 1 
-  
~1~ :.?$ Show -100  Morn ing  A .M. .  Morn lng  I 
(I1 :~g News . Huntley America, Canada Mis le r  ".  
,~w :45 News Street " .  Morning F ,A .M. .  . ~ R°ger~' :  . : '  • '~  ~ . .  ouver/ure 
Seat t le -  100 - • - A M '  ' Korean 's  seseme " " Poke  " Mowennent 
,15 ' "  Today  " HuntJey Northwest Y0ge " Street , • Dot  door  . POUI ~ et  R , .  
.30. Seattle : Street. . AM t -  It's - ' , " Sesame Road = .T imbOur '  , 
• :aS Today, Ft ,  Giant Northwest Yogr  Moye  : "Street ~ ~long  Tambour 
aB A Seaff le ,..~. Caw'd ish  " Love JoyCO E lec t r i c  Home Peplnot 
IU :1S Today  SchOols Boat Davldlod Company Gardener Pep lnot  - :30 S lmmons  Mr ,  Love  ,, " Wqat '~  Harmony Homq Magozlne ;aS Show , b~-~p.  Boat  " CoOk ng  Wr i te  n ter lo ra  Express  " 
1S Dontora Street Feud - De f ln l t lon  " Mus ic  Sketch lng  Mont ree l  
"•30 Search for Sesame The Edge' . "Pay : An ima l  Ad . 'Ad ,  Heldi 
4S Tomorrow 5trees Of 'Night Cards World ~/or ld  Heldl- ;  " • . . . , . 
t2o . . -  : 15 l~f News 
:~0 ~ur . .  McLeon  " : A l l 'my  .. B i l l~  GO to A l l0  
:4S Lives at~Lsrge 
i contest,'.', she .says. "l 
thought, what's thehaLm in 
sending it-~inl •Two months 
later they called me'and - -~  
said 'you're one .of our. 
/finalists;';' L 
Today~she says, Judith is - 
available ~ in seven 
languages arid'is b~ the.".>" 
bookshelves of IO countries. 
The-Tent Peg has jtist"been ' 
released'in "the U.S. "The 
reviews it's been g~tting are. 
boggllng mymind.  They'ye " 
just been fantastic." • 
.Van Herk won't say much 
about W~o-Tr'avelSToo but 
will allow that it's-al0eUt a 
woman called Araehne and 
!s "supp0~' to  make you 
laugh." . .  . . . .  
when . iVan HerJ( details 
,[ what  she's beendoing in:ihe 
• past . - . few .months,  one 
' wofiders.how she finds time 
to.wzite, sines 3anuary,  in '  
additl im ;to teaching, she's 
lectured : _ in: ::i GermanY, . .  
travelled.: tO'iTexas tG open .... 
I 'the ;Daiis' "gu-I;lic'. U6ra~Y , 
I :a.dib   ac ,a Can iida.to . 
I ida, ha]'  ' 
i :no- g, at p ohlem, 
I she.~ says. '  .The" imlx)rtant, , - 
l ; . th i~ .ok~ 0, ~iting. ' 
l.;iiia- alwayb have ~,:n0vel 0i~ " 
J ;  the  go: The ink-  fo r :her '  third " " 
i b0ok ' i~t :~e l  d~"b~U't she's> - 
I ,~r--dy:p!~.i.X I ler  fourth. 
• , ;. t a ~survival taebc, . 
=:" :  T.v. ,'ha " " Hart  Io Marl to  " JeP~n" No~a " Du T~c - . • 
1 1 :15  - Grepteet . Na l lone i  H'WId ' " , , • ,  H i l l .  ", ' JelNII1 -:-, No lve  " "  AU Tec" ' . '  .. . . . .  
~0 C@rnmerc a The 
• : S i Corn' ere g Journe  .- .~, , Har l . .  " • H i~ " ;, '1 R rue  . i Nova ' .  , Re noon l re~/ . :  - ,  ,.. 
~ . "~ • . k " " " ~ " " ~:T.V. ' : " " : ' - : '  ~ . '  ng '$  N ght Komo Matinee s ign  C name' 
1 1~)  S JNew= " ' .  F ina l  : "  "News; '  " NeW~ " . • a te :  - " -o f f .  ~. " • Lee - "~"  " - 
r I l ,  :30 JTo~ign '•  ~ New= . . . .  i AEC / "  • '  " Hot JK" :  •"  mg • . . . .  ~ S ign , .  ' Comhl t ten l  : • 
.nm l l . .45  JShow Night ; :News . . , . . .  F ino l  . . . B l lou  * ' r : .  p f f~ .~. . ,  dU •"  '~. • , 
... , ,%,-.-.,. ~ , . " . .  • !" . ' . .  , ,  : 
1 ~ A " " J ton lgnt  ' '- Ge i i ry ,  . "~  Fantasy  " The ." • } , '  M!mnee L . ' - .  ' . - '~ . . . .  ¢~t" '  " • • , .  
. l  -"l.:•lS.Is~ow..~.' "s-~y:'. ; . . ; .  san~ •, ;~  ~t,~., : , '  i t ' :  " : " . "  ' - :  ." ~". c ram* • ,. ' 
• ! ,f.:.}O ]Lets ".'";. I Spy'. " FlntesY .,:. ~ I "  : d ~ ~' ~ l "  l l *  " ' l " l r l ' "  : " ' '  k F n ~ ":l l b " ' l w"  
• n Jm:~- l~ igh i  " " SPY' " - sand ~_ ' -  I:'~ - " '  ." a lOU" .{  : ,.c . : : , : ,  ~,.,, , , , ; ,M  ",  : ' . .~ :  
' . '  1 : I L  : l l -e.tt .ermsi~. " o f~" '~ '~.  ~ S~parmen': E i ,~ ,~ j~ l~, ' , : t ,~C l~:  : . . . . . .  ' . ' . '  " : , : ' :  ~" ' 
" :11:,~0 ".'-IS!pp. •'-: '~h-:": : ~ ,n i . :  ~i . . ,~L'  ~5...,~.... . ~-.':: : ' '  .. i": '.. ~ 
1 ~nolher McLean - 
: lS  Nor ld  : at Large -• 
' :30 ~nother . Canadian 
:45"' 
" Ch i l~  ' • Wok !I, c.I,~ .,h~.n 
30 Ch l l~  Coronat ion - 
• 45 Chips • Street ' 
~;1 ,  " The Sdde 
:iS. Fun of Night 
:30 wi th ,  • TaKs 
. :45 D ick  Th i r ty  
and -Beach 
' .,~5 Ja,e ~.  i :on lbers  
MoW '~ ,Mui~pat 
aS 
King $ MAS'H n 
• I~ ,  :IS News MASH,  a :30 Kt~tg 5 Tk"  Evening 
:aS. News-  Nay4  . . , 
A l l  my  -" " Noon Creativity ~y own Sur  La  . 
Children " News " with waY. Cote 
Meade 
Chi ldren  Maude Moysr l  Sel l  BoubOu 
One Another Write NO Place A/ Io  
l l fe '~  " Wor ld  Th lnkabout  L ike  Home Sou~x)u 
to ' Another . Song bag Voyege _' e F rame 
Live. " Wor ld  ' Wr i te  ~n • Voyage" F lame 
Ge~ere l  " Texas-  T rade  offs " APPlied Femme 
Hospital. Texas Story Sketching Femme 
General 1 Texas QuI  • Super Cinema 
Hospital Texas - Peso Marketing L I  
Ryen's The /v~l rn  Coghltlve COnvol 
HOPe" Alan  T lChh lques  Psycho logy  .- dee - .  
Happy Thlcke Children of '~ la i ,  ~ '  brlvn~ 
Pays " Show the  Tr lb4  Psycho logy  C In |ma = - . . = 
The . L ln le  1 Sesame . . . .  genet ics  Boblno 
Merv  HOuse . .  Street  , Genet ics  Bob lno  • 
Griffin on Ihe.'  Sesame .,., N~k lng  AU Jeo . 
Sh0w Prairie Street " " 1 L i fes ty le  Au Je~ .. 
Komo Hawaii - : Mister Choice=--- TBA 
~ews 4 F lve .O • Rogers  CanCer TBA 
Komo Hawai i  Over  Mak ing  TBA :.. 
~IWS 4 Flve-O " - Easy  - " I~ifeetyle I .BR: : 
~ a~ NBC- Barney 1 A~C .. • News O lck  App l le~ TEA 
~ i lS~ News"  M i l l e r  News  " Hour  ~. revert Sketching TBA 
1) :30 ' LOU Business :45 King S Komo * ' News ';. Growing  ~.  TEA News. Grant  News)  - Hour  ,': : Repor t '  " " Yeom. . .  TBA 
Enter ta in  ~ou PM '~:~.  Caught lp MacNell Tech. -." L I  ~ ,-: 
: lS  Ton ight  ~ Qrant Northwest iha Act Lehrer ,  Today Teleiournsl 
:30 T ic  Tac  • skeena . "  MUppet Stars An lmol  and' : -  . Te ls l .  - . .  
:45 Bough Journal " $~ OW 1"  . on Ice . "  . World Tomorrow , Nallonel . 
-V -= IS  " HOI~I'S ~ TBA"  • Days  " • Crest ' - UXB '  " " T IN ;h ,  , Regone  -.I 
n ' : sO B l r lhdaF  ' TEA '  '" Laverne  & Falcon Danger :~ Ocesnus , LeaP 'T l~ ,  i 
V .aS $peela l  " TBA Shir ley"  Cr~t '  -~"  UXB ". - Boeanuo .  P lq r re feu . . ,  I 
A . .~  ?..---, ~ _ _  ' Teleleal ' is "1-I 
,U ' : lS  • HOPe's TBA " " Company  ' Tax i  .- P layhouse '  s ta rers  To c leans  r . 
! !  30 B rlhdeY Too CIo~e • Thr~'S  " Honky  r ~ ~ Amer  can Pro  act  - • Leudre¢ - ' " 
"V :aS  " Spe¢!a l \  - - , i fo rComfo l l . ,  Company  . ,  "rol lk ' - . . .  P laYhOi~, . .  Unl .Ve.r~ ' 1 LeMre¢ .  ~'-'i 
, i S  " " 
based on availability (by reservation only) . 
-.~ . . " ' t : :  , " i , " ; "  " ' " i .~  . . "  
~.e ,  i ~:i : -  . ~:. Be~Utiful.:Guest R0om- : i  ~---i : 
/  % . - • " ':. - ,. * - ' ;  - ' : ' , " . ' .  . . . • 
~ / :  ." :, * .-~.Breakfast :I(2)I M o'rn'ings~' /!. ., I~ ~ '
eu l rec -  ~'.i : * ' .  ,..i, ~ L ~ ~ d " ' " " "  1' ' q ' ' C " " , q ' 1 d " 
: .:.:... ~..:~3tea k. Or Sea food :Dirihei~y...:h-:..:::.;.:: ...  
' ;  • /~i:."Y.S at:t.he ANDs; ; ' •,:i/: :•.':: 
English Bay near Stanley Park 
• 1755 Dav,e Slreet . . . .  Phone. 682.,183l 
m l g m  m . . . . . . .  ~4vD l l  ~ 
! 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY I SINGL-'E OCCUPANCY "~ 
'2  p(.ople - bed)  
! $ ,  "' 
$ 69,50,  47.5  i 
De.r person  " ' i 
l)[U$: ~'~0 + roGrn '  tax  i DIu~ 5~ ~ room"tax  ' 
3 DAYS -2 NIGHTS 
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: Record  Rev iews  
,.. 
. ' , . .  ..::," ;':- , . . . . .  . ; i '  . : "  " '  . . , : : .  "* 
Last-~'year rockabil ly Sun label -- which shone December,  1956, when Sul'vivors say the Lewis- pair to share the stage for number, I'Saw the Light, is 
veterans Jerry Lee ~ Lewis brightest with the early Presley dropped in on a Perkins contributions in the second half. appropriate.) He. fails • to 
andCarl Perkins made an recordings of Elvi~ Presley recording session which Stuttgart 'were equally Became of the several observe that they are also 
unexpected appearance, at a - -  Cash, Perking and Lewis inc luded,  the- then-little- unplanned. They were • s u b t I e e o ~mm • n the survivors of that - 
Johnny . Cash r concert in, solo and team up.in turn on known Lewis onpiano. Cash appearing individually at' ' defl0minators between: the legendary quartet - -  
Stuttgart~ West :Germany,. 12 tracks of the disc. " nd  Perkin~: also happened festivals and concerts, in two .events, the Stuttsart---Presley.~u¢cuxnbed to his 
and ~tunledwhat may have The. performances .oc. to be  a-t~the studio;: • varioUS European eities and al~oW~:'couid, a lmost -  be : heavy pi]l habit in 1977. 
a routinepe~ormance casionally - -  aud': un-  Before: .10ng,~the.formal..bbth happened t0 have that i considered a historical . . . . .  
into ~. an event. ~" : -'doubtedi~ unintentiodally --  ,lstrueture of' the/ Session night off. Sequel to the  mlllion.dbllar Then there!s the inclusion 
Nowpartsof that concert recall a :legendary Sun  d isso lved~ t.he.'quartet . . . .  Midwa~ into 'the first jam. "- " of There Will Be Peace in 
are avallabl(~: o~ record aS studio session with Presley took~oVer,.and spent the half of my show. . .  (h is :  • ' the. Valley For  Me; with 
11te~S,,rviV0rs (Columbia), 25 years earlier, a casual, hext'few hours in a lonse, wife)'.Juee;Carter caught There's' the t i t le Sur- Cash intoning, !'We would. 
but ~e  album maybe more unplanned'workout that i~np/omptu sengfestof rock my eye from the sidelines vlvors, which Cash ~merely like • to do one song to, the 
• significant hist0rically than afflcianados have .come to and gospel. I twas the only and gave me the message . brushes off as a refer~ceto memoryof 'Elvis Pres!ey." 
m~usically. ~ know as the "million-dollar occasion in which the four that Carl 'and Jerry Lee Perkins, Lewisand-himsel~ That song ~was sung by 
A l l  a lumnae of Sam. quartet." played together, were there?' , At,  in- overcoming drug or alcohol Presley during the million- 
Phillips's Memphis.based It came about  in Cash's liner notes on The termission, Cash invited the addiction. ( the:  closing dallarsession - . ,~ ,  . .  
NORTH AM|RI(K$ NUMBER I TOP....  I.I R, 21'" 
• EVENINGS " . . . . .  3227 KcdUm St,  
-" Laur ie  F0rbes  :~.~,~ J rm Duf fy  " 
635.538~.  Rod Cous ins  635-6688 . TERRRCE 
• Gordon  O lson  635=5407 StanParker 635-6361 :: 
638-1945, ~;' . . . .  635:403.1 
: • WIGHTmRN & SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
Just Listed I . . . . . .  . . . .  '-M6rlgage Del ight ' 6~0d Staders Discounted NoHgage" Package OeaV, - .. •. Mobile : L iv ing 'w i th  " 
New. 1380 .sq; f t .  :full, Th is3  year!bid family 3 bedroom home on You" can obtain a .This 144X122 proped.y  More  to Offer than Most. 
basement home situatpd home.may suit .your P lneL  ~ la rge  .yard , -  * . reduced  rate on your has a i553 sq. i f .  home Houses " "~ 
'on, two acres Close :to ' needs. There  is an 'assumable  financing, first mor tgage  of this as well  as twosmal le r  " Th s a t t rac t ive  1977;~, ~ 
:town. This is an ex - '~  " assumable  $45;000  Now $55,000. fo0r  bedroom home.  homes /on it: Can be . . . . .  • ' 14x70 mobile home has 
cellent buY and:should mor tgage  a t  11  p.c. ' .14x70: mobile, home in 1120 sq .  ft. ,  . fu l l  - purchased . as  .one been i renovated  " and ~ 
be 'viewed to be ap. renewal in Sept. 1984:  . : :  I ] kenew condition; Now "basement, .  f i reP lace,  `  Property or vendor will . redecorated  ~which  
pl'eciated.:Only $90,000. • Features 3 bedrooms; : ;$25,500. ' " . .~ rec. room, carport ;  look at  spilling If up. provides over'1200 sq. ft. ' I  
T ime ~ BuY ' • fireplace, na½ural .gas " "12)(68 ~ob l le  ,- home,  fenced yard ,  rock .  Large home has .full • of spacious living area, ,., 
• At t rad lve  3 bedroom r =heat  at~fl hot Water and  ;excel lent ~ c.onditl0n, ;4 "- barbeclue. Make your • basement ,  * f i ve .  w i th  .a 14x22 famlW ::~, 
: home.  in" Ca ledoh la  .is* s i tuated  in new i!al~pl lances~, ask ing  of fer  On this home.  • bedrooms and a sauna, i'o()m, L ve.r~/ Well - con-. 
subd iv i s ion  In' town: ' $18,000. " • . Smaller home has two sfructed and tasteful ly , subdivision. Features 2 pr iced a t  $72,9~.. * 
b r lck f l rep lac~s,*natura l  -. : Pr iced at $78,000. . . . .  i ' "  l~x~,  i ,mobile home on / 'bedrooms:':Prlced as a ~, ~ Handyman Special i ' decorated , '  ' cedar  
I gas heat,  .: and  la rge .  P.Md ~=,.,,n,, M,,,,,," ' ' " I 'en~d i~'rf In Copper.side, " ' Smalle'r hNO bedroom package at ~ $105,00o or ' feature wal ls ,  f lreplsce, 
sundeck;. Financing of p.,,,~ ~,; , . , ,  ".- 4 app l iances .  'Wood "home r~ on-. 7i10 acre. I t  - $80,000 .for large home , largekitchen 14x19, plus "I 
.$6G,000 assumable"  3 bedroom full ' s tove:  Ask ing $T7,000, .- needs, work  but at th i s  and $40,000 for smal ler  . large , l lvlngroom.: This 
:m~'tgage,  at 14~/4 .p.c. • basement  'hoMe on_ , 14x70 tnob l leh0me'ona  - ~prlce the challenge Is -- : 'home. ' . .  home I s  situated on 
unlit.. Dec.~ 83. Asking -. . - - .  • . l o t  In  Copperside, very .  _ completely fenced In lot, :)traume near  scnools. - . worth If.' Asklng pr l c~ ,~O~lhe  Bench ' " 
. . . .  . . . . .  a t t rac t ive  with e)~tras $3,1,.~0, . . . . .  great for farnll), with • $99,500.  ':': " All the exh'a~. lnclude r - - -  . . . . . .  ' :' 
. . . . . .  P.SKIRO ~I2,0G~.. ..i'.... :' ' ~ fenced yard,  part ia l ly -  ~" - - !125.sc]. ft .  fami ly  homel  . small:r Children, la rge ,  
, .~Lovely Pr ivate  Setting .... - local.so, on 69~.x1~ lot,  we l t  Censt 'udedi  sun.-'.:~ 
Assumal~e Mertgage at I f lnlshedibasemenf and" Excel lent Buy • w i th  view o f  .Skeena bpacious kitchen -,with: deck, plus .10x12 shbp. ,'4~ 
lSVa'per cent  until 5-86 br ick  f i replace.  Asking 1152 ~: - f f . , '3  bedroom River  : .and wester ly ,  pine .cabinets," ~ two All o f '  ~hls reasonab ly  :.1 
:payitlents of unly.'$310. $80,000 with.assumable home wi th .  " fu l l y  .m.ounta lns .  "rills a t .  f l rep lace i ,  two  baths, priced at  $,lS,~00. ' .:.. I 
per month. For :$,13,500" financingIn place, developed basement ,  t ract ive  double w ide  . ". ~four bedrooms, finlshed- 
Voucanf i 'eatyourse l f ln  . . . . .  an 'dMf ract iveyard jus t  . . . .  . o f fe rs  comfor tab le  ' red . . room wl thwet  bar,: , '  ~ ' P U t ' ~ :  
• a t t rac t : l ye  ^newly ' r ` . At~adlve Home, ' • norlh of town boondary , . . . .  
• ~ - - "  - :'"' - ~ 'rhls3 be¢lroom homeon • , living w i th  wood heat carport; large Sundeck, In to  Country •"  reoecorateo 3 10earoom AsklDg S72,000 . . . . . . .  • ' * " : 
: .~I I  basementhome.  11/2 ~. : -Eby  : has' a • fu l ly  : . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  :. ........ . .::.;s0me.":Ten..dvatlng . large ! ; . . .  "n lce ly . . . . land$ 'caped ......... "l~h.ls.,.home,.!s..~a..10ve!y.:i' 
:.~aths,~.. convenlently ; :*:.deVeloped " basement, Cq~erMde . .- • . .  ~;suno:eFk.::..large .a t -  ..Priced at $80,000.. : . . "  'i: one  level .rang h style:::.: 
:",--~,-,^-~ .-~ .~-,--~-,.~- -fenced yard  'and- .  " Thredb~dPoom d00bie : ~ractlve:mncecl lot wth . . . .  : .- . . :I. home.located on treed-:. 
- . , v~a,~,  . , ,  - , , - , , ,  . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " ' " - * • " Countr" Livin ~ Wi 'Hn  • - " . . . . . .  .. ahd . schools,' some ~ :fireplace: Excellent:- - :molblle.home set up on ~. - .garaenarea variety of . ,.,; .. v.. . u m 1 sno par tm.y  i ~ano.. 
• ~appi'i~ri'ces to be in: "- location-near ali Ser: 80x120 lo t . .  Fr.anklln !.: tr~.s'~.ndi la'rg~.wlred : .. : r~_?ums. .o fTovm. . . .  J scaped V= acre 0f land 
:-cliJde'd~ln : sale. At ' vices. O f fe rs  .en.-: . f lreplscolnlivingro0m. J '  ano msUlamo snop. • "n iw  me..prvacY" ot.  I' from where you hav e-a-" 
.' toda~/'s econbmic  . couraged }o :owners Built in china.cablnef.- .J Asking $60,000.. : ,.co.un~:y/Iwng.un .two--: I 'beaut ful view of the .  
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. . . f rom p 'age  6 
depressed when I finish a 
nove] beeause ['~m so sure 
that it's bad - -  I have to 
L ,  . J .  
"It has a population of 200, 
counting th~d0gs and cats," 
- -  she saYs'~: the~ West's 
thriving artistiC Cqmmunity 




She's content o stay in 
Vancouver for another year 
during which she'll be 
writing f~l time rather than 
teaching, ~but 'then she'll 
writing and hope it's going., 
to turn out OK." 
' TORONTO (CP) -- 
.Author Bill Kinsella ,i~..on . 
star t  another one r ight  
away."  
some.'"~, pie when they're 
There's no doubt hat van . told, she "atill ~bfi$iders 
Herk -- who .,sports' o herself an Albertan. That 
sneakers, denims and.a  pfovi~ceis-'stillhome, she 
navy cordur0ybiazer- - is  says;in;spitdgf comments. 
proud to be.a Westerner. A, she's madein.the past about 
native of Edberg, A l to . -  the lack'of -art ist ic  ep- 
placeSto..bc right now." the road promoting his book 
It n~a~ even.  surprise • move on.:" However, she . and his lifestyle. 
hasn't decided on her'next ..F0r the next,month or. so 
destination. Kinsella and his wife Ann " 
, .  Knight will. be traveilidg -
~'I play it by ear. That's f i~m. City to city at h is '  
one thing you do a lot when 
you're, a write~-. You live on 
the edge a lot: You just keep 
-3 4 5 '9  112 13  
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have been published in, four 
eari'ier collections.' 
It's a story that,mo'ves 
back and .forth in time and 
imagination, a tale in- 
volving ~J.. D: Salinger, 
author of Catcher in the 
Rye, ,the baseball players 
suspended for throwing the 
1919 World Series and a 
central character named 
i 
work he found a'eharacter 
in a 1940s'short s ory named 
Ray Kinsella. The coin- 
cide~ce 'was too much for 
him mid soon both became 
characters in hiSnovel. 
Now 47and agrandfather, 
Kinsella.-+has- been an 
"English professor at the 
Uhiversity of Calgary for 
four years. Although the job 
publisher's expense in 'a"  .Ray. Kinseila.. . " - leaves his summers free he.. 
grind that drives many Ray, an Iowa farmer, is tired of teaching and next 
authors to distraction, hears a voice that tells.him year will be-his last, 
Not Kinsella. Once his '.'If y0u build it, he. wi]l _," 
promotion tour is over hetil come." Somehow he. takes He recently turned down 
keep travelling, but he'll be  this as meaning that. if he tenure..  "The~' were 
staying in cheaper hotels constructs " a.  baseball speechless. But Idon't want 
when he's footing the bill. ,stadium on his farm, his to know where l?m.going to 
.Foi" the last four summ-ers hero -- Shoeless .Joe " be five years from now. I 
Kin~e!l a and his Wife have --Jackson, one of the players want it to.be a surprise." 
toured North America, suspendedafter the Black 
visiting ballparks, and S0x scandal --.willa-ppear. He hopes to earn enough 
-following ills .'interest in Next, the voice tells him from his writing to be ab]e 
• - to.spend part of the year at 
baseball... - , to "ease.. his pain,"' in- home in .white Rock, B.C.., 
"This is my ambition if I. structions Klnseila takes to and~ the rest travelling and  
ever ge~ rich f rom writing mean he  Should,  k idnap,  living in chea-  hotels 
_~: to'.'live.in hotels'andeat ~in_.i.. Sai inger,wh0 i'n real life hd~t, '  . . . . . .  . ....... ~ .......... 
. . . .  t~ast year we spent onlY ........ 
restaurantS," Kinsella said been : a recluse in New' $#,000 for four months  of : 
" while lying en th,~ bed in his" Hampsh i re  for a lmost  20 travelling/' Knight says, so 
$60-a-night hotel room,  years. 
. .  KinseIla may not have to 
Usually while in.Toronto ~e Author Kinsella, pausing earn too ~ 
• much: 
stays in a$16:a:night room . to take'an icecube from a The travel doesn~t hurt his 
on the seedierside of.town. .glass and Crunch it between 
The-object of Kinsella's his teeth, said he-has, long 
- promotion is Shoeless-Joe been a fan. of Salinger and 
(Thomas ~dlen ' $14.95~, his : decided to.write~abo.ut him. 
fi'rst novel. His short stories .When re-reading.Salioger's 
" p 
:@ f L 
:_ ! :  RESTAURANT ~ 
" ~ _ ; f i l l :  F IR I I I T IF .~_  . . . . . . . . . . - . . .  
writing --  he'stil! manages 
to produce two pages a day, 
six days'a week, In fact, it 
may help; .h e says, since he 
doesn't have .to answer; his 
mail. 
Kinseila and his Wife 
p~omgte his work con- 
stantly.' Painted,on the side. 
of his Datsunare the words - '  
Kinsella, Author .on - Tour ..... 
accompanie d by: a picture ' 
from the dust jacket. 
Knight drove the car from 
-a lgary  - to -  T0ron t0~-Stbl~----~ 
ping in bookstores along the. 
way to ensure they' had .  
copies of Shoeless .Joe and 
offering to swap~them ', fo r . .  
autographed 'ones, ""She's. a
• one-person prom°otion . • 
/,_Kiflsell~gdid ..~_ ..__~.. ~_ departtiient, 
He feels the 'self- 
.promotion is " necessary 
because *.'it,takes years.and 
• years to. get known~.that's 
the problem with being a 
wrffer." - . . . . . . .  
. . . . • , ,  ' ? "  . _ 
' DINING -I- 
S[ N:'-T!III Rb[" i 1. il.m.-12 I),,il'. 
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" . . 
CANADIAN FOOD-  . : i" '  Kl igil[saysthejobisabit 
. . . - -A IR "'; . . . .  " ......... !. easier.this.time Sinc e many. . .  CONDITIONED± . '  people, who- may 'not ' be  
interested-' in ~letl0n or 
baseb~,ll.; are attracted to: .-~ 
their, lifestyle.. : " : . -~. 
.... >% lot of. people like to . 
have.a fantasya~t" tak ing  ' 
of/: and travelling." We're . 
In • maily; WaYs:Kinsel la ;s . 
• life illustrates whathe says  ' 
.is-- a /central :  jheme "of-:" 
• , ,  . . . " . . . ,  . ' . .~ ' .  ~" t ' . . " " . ' . .  
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Column 
Q. Can't tell you how 
pleased we are. to hear that 
Connie Francis is scheduled 
for a singing engagement in 
a Fort Lauderdale theatre. 
Isn't this a coincidence. 
considering~that sh~ made 
her movie debut about .20 
years ago. in "Where the 
Boy~:Are." which was also 
set in this famed Florida 
resort? ~ L.B. 
A. Connie is the first to 
admit that her life has been 
composed of a series of just 
such bizarre', coincidences. 
"~ She has a home in this very 
area and confesses that she 
realized it was time to get 
back to  work when she 
showed upat the beach one 
day and nobody seemed to 
recognize her. A further 
para'dox: She recently'per- 
formed in.Westbury. Long 
: Island - -  seven years'to the 
day after her.much-publi- 





Q, Since he refuses to 
make TV co/nm'ercia ls"in 
the U.S. arid even, turns 
down promotion for his 
own mov ies .  I was 
astonished to .hear that 
Woo@ Ail~n appears in TV - 
commercials-  in Japan. 
Can [ha't be true? .-- W:R. 
• o A. It is; Woody is one of. 
severa l  b ig :name• 
Amer iean ..stars ~Pau] 
Newman. 'Kirk Douglas 
and Fa.ve Dunaway are 
oihersl who have .done 
blurbs on the Jfipanese 
tube but.wouldn't dream ot 
doihg the same back home.' 
Seems "the ~OrientaJ spots  
a re  more  " image '  
appearances and stars. 
aren't expected [o directly 
push products. In'any case. 
Woody:was seen in a re- 
. cent. very funnycommer- 
_ cial/]or a J ' p__anesefif!~n :~ 
cial institution: ' 
-Q, I1'~ lyricist _car01e 
Bayer Sage r is romantical. 
ly invoR, ed with c0/~p6se~ 
Burt Bacharaeh.whv then 
i:; Sager being seen .with 
her. ;o!d--:bo.yf r ie  nd .  • 
• song.wr i te . r  . Ma/:.vin.. 
ltamlisch? -- L.O. 
A.:,' Carole is  Sti l l"very 
• much in lo rewi th  
BaehaFach.  Who was  
: formerly, married to Angle 
._ . Dickinso'n' But Sager. 'at 
the same time has started 
.u~p a new relationship with ,, 
. 'Haml isch,  :her fnrmer  
.. boy[riendan(J professional 
partner• .Seem~ the latter 
tWo ..are~.~vorking" on the . 
,. ~.core and.lyriCs for, the ti,~ • : 
. ,~X.~n~c l~ 's  Wonderland in 
I " .4 . -  
• i / ° ' ,~  :~ 
=.. rm" .assut:~l,'" the:~Sage~-ii I ~ ~  
': I lamliseh ,'r~uni~n is' a " i ~ ; ~ ~  
• .,:',str.ictl.~;'.'.. profess ional  ,,,;~.,~i~,,,~',,,~ 
• . . . . . . . . . .  # ~ ~  ~-=: ' c611abot ;a t ion•]  . : . ) i : ) ! : : , : : :  ~:... 
Toronto 18 calldd the Disneyland of the north. 
: ~" '  '- " ,w~. 
,.~L<!= .- ~: ~-,..= . . 
• : ' , : :~ :  : "  ::'::,/i... ~._ : ~.~:!!;~,:::.i~ ~'~•~,~,ii''" 
H, :ii': ili::i 
i' 
i . I" "{* 
t 
i : "i ~ )i 
.. ~ ' . • .b I 
, ,  . i ! 
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R.Y, J ckson. Fecxture 
TORONTO (CP) -  "For 
pure enjoyment, this tennial of wboso.~irth is 
painter of Canada in be ing :~rked  tb(s year, 
"technicolor is a master." went qnpalnting~[oranother 
That fribute was paid A. quart, er-c~ntury until .a 
Y. Jackson in t942 by:Arthur stroke~dul.ledl~i~ al ilities in 
Lismer, a fellow-member of 1968. He di~l d~n~L1974 after 
' the Group of  Seven. spendin .g  vh~.s: !ast  years  
Jackson was •then 62. ~n living,.,,w, ith, friends and 
re ia t iv~,  '.i and at the 
'But Jackson, the ten- original memlx.rs of the 
Group of Seven and the 
group itself. It dishanded in 
the early 1~30s after setting 
a style, and goal for 
Canadian painting inspired 
by TomThomson: To depict ~ 
the Canadian landscape in 
all i ts  color, •vastness and 
vivid coloration and myriad 
aspects. Any human 
habitation was almost 
secondary to his sulSject 
matter, 
Many believe that -after 
the ,1930s, members of the 
• Group ~.Jacks0n, Lismer, 
J~: .E. :  H, ~MaeD0nald, 
series, which opened at the 
Toronto gallery May 15 and 
continues to June .27. It goes 
to the Glenbow-Museum in
Calgary from mid-July to 
early September; 
.. Alsomarld..n. g the Jackson 
cente.n~ial, the" McMichaei 
gallery opens an e~xhibition 
age when many, men might virginity. . Lawren S. Harris; Franklin June  15. called A." Y, .. 
be ready to lay down their McMi~hael ~.. Canadian Jackson became themost Carmichael, •Frank (or ~Jaokson, the~Man and his 
brushes and bask in 'the Col!ection'~ i : Kleinburg, : consistent follower ;of Franz) ' Johnston and,:i Art:TheFirsrOOYears.;rhe 
fame and recognition he had -northwestpf, Toronto. Thomson~ pa in t ing ,  the~ Frederic Varley - -_ .went,  75 oils and drawings, aii' 
earned. . Jacks0noutlived the other Canadian ~lanclscape in'  its their separate Ways and, from the McMichael' per-." 
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- their work: became- less manent collection,cover the 
' important..Tom• Thomson," period up to the dissolution 
their forerunner and. in- 'of the Group of Seven. 
spiration;diedwhepaeanoe_ -AnEdmontonArtGal lery 
'upset in Algonquin Park in  •exhibition of :works.by 
1917, before thelgrbup held.  Valley, marking, the ten-  
its first exhibitioz~, in 1920, _ tennialofhis birth, has been 
But Dennis "Re id ,  art  a'e~ss the c'ountry and will 
• historian and curator:at=the~ hang at the Art Gallery of 
APt Gallery of Ontario,:: Ontario later this'year" The 
disputes any belittling- o f  AGO will have a show of late 
theirlate works, He has set :. works by Arthur Lismer 
out to organize a series of~::next-:year, ~znd mark the 
exhibitions of the late works centennial of Harri.~s birth 
of "Group of Seven artists;-: similarly'in 1985. .• 
starting with A. Y. Jaekson, " I n : geographieal terms, 
Alberta Rhythm --.taken Jackson was•~ - and perhaps 
from one of Jackson's  still i s - -  the rods]national. 
masterPieces--is the name of all Canadian artists. ~He 
of the first exhibition of the travelled the country.~ Year 
• • ~fter  year;- sketching and 
II making notes for major '  
. . . .  .... " canvase ~ he would. 'later 
,~,m; . . . .  work ap in his Toronto 
• ~,'~ ."-~,.,"., .'. studio.His travels took him 
' ~^ ~.~ " repeated ly  to A lber ta ;  the "f~ . ,## ,a 
"~ "' ' Far  North; north of  Lake  
. " .. . Superior, Georgian Bay, the 
": ' " '  ":" ' Ot tawa.  Valley, the nor th  .• 
- ~ ' " ~ ~  and south shores of the St, 
Lawrence and the 
Mar]times. . 
NEWIN  TOWN? During the pr ime o f  his 
• later years, Jackson spent. 
it.i. US= PUT.I • . " several  weekseach year  in ~ 
the  Lethbridge area Of ~ 
$f f JH!  MAT Alber ta ,  where  'h i s ,b ro ther  
-wrote in 1946. "They are 
going abst ract  and .10ot-, 
tering with new techniques. 
ii •. 
Wyndham Lewis, the 
British writer 'and. artist 
who was a friend In Toronto 
in the early~ 1940s (until 
Jackson grewtired of him 
and h i s  bor rowings) ,  
compared  - Jac lkson 
favorably with Vincent Van 
Gogh in France and J, M. 
W. Turner in England'. 
Reid has compared" 
"canvases from four regions 
of the country that attracted 
Jackson the most: - -  
.Quebec, 0ntario, . Alberta 
and the North. Each 
displays the same kind of 
brushwork, and much the 
same composition, but each .~ 
,shows that he has isolated 
the unique rhythm of each 
place:" 
"Travel was essential to 
him," Reid said in an in- 
tervieW. " "He b'eeame 
almost dependent on it for 
that kick ~f inspiration• he 
got fron~the landscape." 
, Jackson never married. 
He did not • own property 
until (ate in,life when he 
bought small bushlots on.. 
which to build cabin studios 
near Ottawa and on : the 
~orth shore of Lake • 
Superior; 
Reid,who is the author of 
what has become a stan- 
dard textbook on Canadian .~ 
art,. the Oxford Concise 
HiStory. ~)f Canadian :- - 
Painting, said the feeling 
that the quality of Jackson's 
later works decl ined 
amounts  a lmost  to  
pre jud ice  J Cez ; ta in ly ,  i t ' s  
pre~judgrnent. • • 
FND VNfll - Ernest lived.- .... , . . . . . . . . .  . ; . Ja'ckson ' got i sp~ration-. ,, :.~,. ,_^t. . . . .  ,..:_;.^.~ - 
.~ '~ I~:  • . . . . .  - . . . .  _ -  .~. . I th  . . . . . . . . .  . o , , .o . .  
. . .  /~ ¢ : ,= ,m;~ .... d i rec t ly  f romtne  mneseape:  "e"  " " . . . .  ' . . . . .  
• ,~t l l l l :  ~ - . ,  .. . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . m ]east o] al l  r ine  uroup 
' / ImW~, .~,  . ano . t requenuy  regretceu  . . . . _ . . . 
. . . . .  - . . . . .  ' " -  - : ' o]-=-~even)- - -uerta ln ly=-~el  
• ~ '  ~ : -  that.youngerartists dldnot: dhan- " :  o - '"  .... - • ' "  
: ~ ' ~ - ~  . .'dePict he great outdoors as bee gmeig~°es'n":nels:W°~K " 
" ' ' " " . . . . . .  " " : v o ng-"  mcr asing]y • he and the Group ofSe en. • 
~ ' ~  " ' "~:d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  : personal, and ,  l , th ink ,  in - . .  
Fl~i{:~'"~l'~);'~ " - :  . . . . . . .  " :  ~ '  ' ;~" t idnd ' "o f~ar i~ ' :and '  ereasingly intense; .......................... 
"~q l l i i I L~ '  . . . . .  . " '-", .~ ' , ." . : . . - . . .  aBUt o fa l l  the  pa in{ers ;  " :~  
, . . , , , . - , , . . , , . . '  , adventure  is, to ,me :what  . _  ._: . . : 
• " ' ' " "~ - -  ; - "  ;-~ i ' ne was  |ne,  ClOSeSt to  • 
"NancyGourlle : " ~"~uanamans  snoreD :he  n- ~-  ' , _  . . - .  
. " - .  , . . . . .  . . ..... , :  . - .  . - .  ; . "  '~ ,nomson .e  snoweo-an:  " 
PhOnS 635.7S77.' • ' . / , .  teresteo"..in,, out . . -naro!y . .~ in  red ib ie  roe t i  " J ,, c pe p on o t  
• " : ' anyone is ' doing it i '.,-he :. ; ,' .... ~ , . . . .  ' . . . . - . . .  
+ " d : " " " . . . . .  color., exactness  anu: 
o~'~;~'~, -~."~Hv o( ,  ~ ' . , ~ , - - ~  r iehness in h is  sketches ; "  • 
~ "" '  ~ L""  ~ " '  ~ -- :~ '  " - .  •~ • * ,~  Re id :  i~worked'•-  'w i th  . 
t • " " 4 Ip O~ OJ '~  . . . .  *' :' . ~ Jacksons 'n iece ' ,  ~'~]aomi " 
. . . .  ~. - :  . . . . . .  Y::: . .~-~. • e Jackson  , , :Groves , .  in r  " 
VIENIT IAN D IN ING LOUNG[ . • ¢ . . . .  " ' ' ' . . . . .  " 
"CONf(NeNTA~ - -  ~ J~/ .~.~, l "  % • .,Z ' assembl ing the .Art  Ga l le ry  •.. 
J . . A T M 0 S P H E R E , '  : ~ -  q~:bf OntaHo. exlhibition' and -=- - - -  
. .'. # o . . .. . 
h lLNext  tothe Rupert Motor I f f ~  ~ wr i t ing  the cata logue fo r  i t  • " . 
~,Uver  ook ng heHarbour . : i~  . - e.. '  " . . . . .  - . . , . . . _  . " - 
• ' o Ne N'OUREXbUS T- "J ' He ment ions  at . least  two  
~: V .ENETI.AN DINING L°.uN GE i :  ~ . :~own pa in t ings  by  Jackson .  
~,!  ~r~- . .~  o~r~v~ ~ j  , '  o;~n6:3o~.m, ,o .  :3o. . . . .  ~ :?~hteh have  di.~al~pear~l ' - -  
" - . . .  " i e i ther  la terdestmyed by  the-  
' ' " " ~ " ' ' : . ar t is t : '  o r  ~Sold  ~thout  a : 
l IN ING ROOM& 
OR,rE m • .. ~ >rec0rdbelng'keptione was • 
" . , . "  -- . ~ Fnr'Reseryalion~,: ~ ' :  . " t{  The. Great : l .ml ie ,  "bai ld,~ ' -  .. 
~,~o.oo , ,  624 ,2621 0r-124  9 ' . .~ E ldora~o; .  .exh ib i ted  • . in  !~-:; '.'" : DIN ING,  ROOM . 
&DRIVE ' IN~ ' "- ""t~,,..,~:ati'~S~. " . " '  : - ' .  Td~nte  :~d ~. Mont rea l  . in :  . : . . : _  
Singing Sisters ReV,ew 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A 
Mozart concerto rests on the" 
piano, electric guitars lean 
,agai,~t the wall and ac- 
cordions.are strewn across 
the floor.: But the in-. 
struments in the pink living 
room only hint at the 
musical boundaries of Kate 
and Anna  McGarrlgle. " 
Their territory stretches: 
from the native'~hansons of 
Quebec. and  the plaintive 
torch songs .indigenous to 
France to the spiritual folk. 
• mus lc  of i the."s00thern 
United States. " 
A line from the title track 
of 'their latest album, Love 
Over And Over, expresses 
their ambitious but sen- 
sitive approach to their 
work: "I like to write rock 
and roll, but it doesn;t 
always'haug together." 
Their first English redord 
'in 3'/z years --  and the title 
song i, particular, which 
features Dire Straits 
guitarist Mark Knopfler-- 
leans toward a full-bodied 
.sound. This, the fifth album 
by the M~ntreal-based 
• ~isters, has ° a blend of 
~listen and innocence .that 
may see them achieve a 
long-elusive commercial 
Success. 
Criticai acclaim has been 
theirs from the start. Their 
debut: album in 1976 made 
Gossip Column 
Q. Please settle a bet' 
concerning what 1 find to 
be an unusual coincidence 
- . the  showing-of the 
original 'Deathtrap" stage 
play cohcurrent with thc 
new movie of the same 
name.  I sn ' t  th is  a 
Broadway. first? -- C.G. "~ 
A. By no means. Way 
back, Katharine Hepburn 
toured in.the stage hit 'The 
'Philadelphia Story" at the 
same t ime the .mov ie  was .  ' 
in re lease .  Mure  recent ly .  
the  Broadway mus ica ls  
'Grease"  and  'He l lo  Do l ly '  
were  p lay i f ig  
simdltaneously several" 
blocks away t ree their 
inovie,counter~rts. An~l 
the' current Broadway - 
stage hit "ANNIE ~.•should 
stiII be going s!rong when : 
its fn0vic version.opens =n., 
New York in M~ ; ' ,  . . . . . .  - - :  
:, _ - - . - . .  : : , , : . .  ." 
Q, Didn't Briiish actress• 
Diana Rigg; who Was so  
.... gr.eat in one"of the Jam~s.. 
;: ..... Bond movies"and TV:s 
defit~itely not to an Ara- 
bia n. sheik or otherwise. 
Q. A f r iend  in the theater 
world says that one of the • 
actresses who starred in 
• "Annie" in the Broadway 
stage musical got married. 
Aren't these kids a little 
young for matrimony? -- 
P.B. 
A. Backup .  For one. 
thing, "Annie" has been on 
the boards ince April 1977. 
whi~h.lncans that many of 
those youngsters=ar~ now 
in their late teens oi;'early 
20"s. The coupl.e who got 
Inarried are. Judith De 
,Pro~po and Bill B~rloni. 
• the young•chap who owns 
and trains thc Iovablc 
pooch. Sandy. ~ 
the year-end critic's choice 
list ~in the powerful New 
York Times and the 
discerfiing Vil lage. Voice. 
Amid a flurry of contrived 
and.  g loss i l y :  : ,packaged 
products ,  the McGarr ig les  
were  immediate!y  
distinguishable for their 
penchant - for. plaintive. 
1976- fro~' Jsra~l i  -a/test .... 
. M .enach 'em ~' (~-uef fen  : and  
-~ for:the past five years has 
" been  livlng:;:.with ;,A rchie, 
. St ir l ing,. . . i .a.  !Br i t i sh .  
.......... businessmah_Four years 
-ago,.. the: couple .had. a 
' daughter,~ with0ut bother-. - 
" ing about., such minor  "~- 
.. detai ls)~[s:a "mai ' r iage  
writing and arrangements. 
Their •voices --  Kate's '"cross-country 
piercing and direct, 'Anna's 
reedy and lilting-- elevated 
simple folk songs into a 
h igher  art{arm. "- . 
- A. follow;up~ album, 
_ Dancer With 'Bruised 
Knees, won '. them equal -
p/'aise 'but - little popular 
recogniti0n~. • When their 
record company grew 
impatient; sad~ing them- 
with a producer who could 
not present them subtly, 
their recording careers, h i t  
the skids . . . .  
"'We just lost interest,, 
Kate says of Pronto Monte, 
their third album. "The 
decisions were taken out of 
our  hands;" . . . . .  
They. virtually dropped 
out of sight;, choosing to 
record an 'engaging album. 
of French songs more. than 
. two years ago and touring 
only ". occasionally. An 
aborted British recording 
session led them to a 
Canad~n recording, con- 
tract late last year, ~ 
This time, they held on to 
the production reins, 
sharing, them only with 
Sister Jane, who doubles as : 
their manager. 
Love .Over And •'Over.. 
should sttract considerable 
radio play. There's adash of 
folk,, blues, Country, in both 
- , I " " .  
• BRIDALHATS, Ve,s hot  p ieces  
• Hundreds  o ' i  ready  made ......... 
BRIDAL GOWNS or :cus ton~ made • . . . . .  
" " "The  Avengers" '  ser ies ,  *Br idesmaid ,  f l ower  g i r l  and  mothe i 'o f  the  : 
. . g ive  th 'e  :g .a te - t0  -her  . . . . . . .  l ) r lde  dresses ;  " : : : .=" :  : :~ . . . . . . .  - ' :  " 
Iongtime :boyfr iend to. ~ .  
.... : ,nar r~ a . :Hch  Arab ian  o i l  • o R A D U A T I O N  DRESSES 
tycoon? - .M;N. : - . , - . 
• : " .Paraso ls  - . "S i l k  F lowers  . .Gar ters  
A. D ia -nu"~as 'd ivorced in  'aFans  and  r ing  cush ions  All  Coloui;~ . 
_ . - *Mus-s  capes  squa l l  pens  A l l  Colours  ~.~.~ 
• Cake  kn ives  and '  servers  -- 
Custom Made 
~" i~ /edd ing  a lbums-  
: And much, much more for the bride 
.oTUXEDQ RENTALS : "  " ..... 
Measured t0 F.it ~-'" ,~ r 
Wr i~or  free Brochure: '- .  . -  . 
SMITi-IERS.:.) . ' ; "  :.:', " . /  
Bo~2105,: ~" ' "  : ": / : : : ,  -:: . . . .  . .  , . , : . . . , .  , : .~  ,,~.- . ' . . ,  .~,., 
SM!THE.RS,, B.C.: :.: :::::0; .:.:.:) 
: - m u s i . c  a 1 .  ~D' i  ana : :g -o t '  : .  l . , ;~r ,¢  
• • marr ied . tp : '~t i / l~r lg  , - -  and. '  - J eva  
. C .  . .: " " • . . . .  
of f i c ia l  Canad ian  17, Edinorit'6r~' May-~.t9, • Given their preference for 
languages. Calgary Mby~20;Saskatoon recording -- -  they often 
Although thc McGarrigles ' May 24,. Wimi l l~  Miiy{'25, seem out of place onstage,- 
haven't consciously tried to Kitchener May 28, %/'bnto" success is not necessarily 
cater to the tastes of the May29,:Otta~h Ma~,'~3i and the end.all fo r  : the  
.market  - -  "we  jus t  wr ' i te  Mont re~i  Juhe~.  :*!~ :~: ::" McGarr ig les ,  both  in : ' the i r  
. "  . t !  • . 
and _make , ta l~s , ,  Anna  . . ,More  than  s ix  yea~ ' in to  mid .30s  and  w i th fami l ies  to ; 
l~SiSt~ ~'  the 'a lbum sa fe ly the i r  r~cotd inW~l~eers ,  care  fo r  ' in Separ~i te : ,  " 
touches  a l l  the  bases  . . . .  0ear ly  two  ,decades '~af ter  Westmount 'bomes .  : 
~To promote their album L they performed in";.Quebee " I  kn~w people don't 
the. McGarrigles began' a"  coffee houses' a'nd' sang "kn0w who we are,'.' Anna 
tour iu through eonven't'schooi, the says. "Soinetimes I 'm not 
Vancouver May !6. Also On sisters face the prospect of so sure it's .so great to be 
the tour are Victori~ May mass acceptance . . . . .  lmo~'n.'? . . 
" r 
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• . r . . , . i .  
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1"0 : , ,  Law Nati0nal e .nn . f f  ~ . r ,  ' ' . lil ."< . " ,Theatre D~vetopmentl ~ Reperes " - 
, :30 McClaln's . The ' 45 Night " " Sr~lklng Masterpiece Renoislmnce- ! Leprao~l '~ ' 
Law ' ' . Journal .Movie , Training Theatre " Ref~rmefion Pop, PoD ~ ' 
News ' ~." 'Final " '. News 4 ' • Hews :' • Of.:hldlans". Off " . - . . -  Mlrquee 
i Tonight ' .  News . " ABC, .' Hour .  '- Vldlo i"  Sign ~ • par '  
Show . sCTv"  NeWS ~'-" " Final '" " -  West . . . . .  off  j . . . .  le ';" 
i.2:30Ton'lght''SCTV'iFour~no~f''''FrldSYl'~'''~deatln~"'.The 
. :15 Snow- " ' SCTV~ . .  '-" Movie", - Late'"  : : .  Nlgllt / '. ' : " - Cinema' ' I  
St:iV ;, SCT.V . .  Scrslmat . • ' Show L"  ' " Movie • :. , or.. :, 
.: .......... ...!as rNetw~rk * : ' ,  SCT,.V, "" .i,. Fourmol t " .  j " . . .  • ~x; "~ • " : "r ' : N01t: ...... ,"~'~ 
. : i s  ' SCTV "'.- . off.'.. . . . .  :,~ sc rUmer .  The :~ - Y ' : :  ' " : '  " " " 
Hetwork;,.il. S ign ' - . .  Fogrmgtr:.: ;bow ' :~ Z :~. " : : ,  3~jletle~.~'~ i-.: • . 
• ' , . .  
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, ,  mgsterious EOst. Feature 
TORONTO (CP) China Oct 31 adeptly trace the craftsmen accompanied the than the usual 12 before andhas written three hunted to straight displays 
invented such things as: roots of those innovations, displays to Toronto because Half the proceeds go to . books on those experiences, of the four" majot~.Cltinese 
gunpowder, the .magqetic V is i tors  - wander ing  "we wanted to show people 
compa~.and a herbal drug through the marketplace how to do. things,*.not jtmt 
for'sexual potency centuries setting can find out how to __ have everything sltting , in 
before others over. caugh/ get .silk off the silkworm cases,"  *says  ..Wilson. 
ion, and an p ura  st i l l  clings (d iscovered in ~OOBC),  use " Interpreters, .hecoimtants 
to '.'the 'nlyst'erious East;" amodel  o£an llth-century and administrators bring 
J. Tuzo Wilson, director- typewriter (eq*dpp~l. ~.~th  the total .•delegation .t0 28: - Chinese by" the.73-year~old 
gener01, o f - the :  Ontar io '  7,000 characters) and even "Chinese-Canadian "groups 'Wilson,~'who aiso.ts:~.an i -., 
Science Centre, hope~ the try- their~ hand _at also " .a re :  '-" involved,, i e rn :a t iona | ly  'n~ted' .  
ce~re's  latest exhibition,.., calligraphy. ,demonstrating'everything 
China .7,000 .Years  o f  One ean also read how to from : Chinese opera and 
Disc0Y_~ry , may help dispel cure  skin disorders with - theatre to chamber music 
that mystery, seahorse ~soup, study 6th- andmart ia l  arts. - - 
The Chinese msstered century 'wobden ar- Since the  exhibitiod 
China to help it buyrepliFas. " In collaboration with. the 
of scien'ce centre permanent ~'~ Chinese Association for 
displays for usein a planned Science and Technology, he 
science centre in Peking.-L. worked out  arrangements 
it's all part of  a. Imjq0e fbr~.the Chinese exhibition 
deal *Worked out With..the for Toronto. 
In return, "" :Chinese 
-representatives are making 
- Up a l ist  of Ontario Science 
geophyaicist ~. Centre dispinys they wish to 
Back in 1979, he ~-as" have reprodu'ced. 
approached .:by. a ChineSe ' Once the l i s t  i~ completed,. 
delegatlonto help set iip the Wilson ~ . says Ontario 
manufaeturing firms will be- 
inventions ~ Pa l~,  typing 
mschines, gunpowder, and 
the magnetic, compass . . . .  
with seine ex~np lewof  silk 
• and "poreelain~.. :..-.-,~-~ 
"We said,  that 's . ,  not  
enough,  yot l ' re -  short, 
" changing yourselVesy, sa,ys 
wilson. ',So we ssked thein 
to inel.ucle lively displays on 
medicine; architecture and 
bronze casting :and even:_ 
tuany doubled the. number 
Peking cents .  to 12,". 
such arts of papermaking, chitecture --. indestructible opened May 1, visitor at- , I  said, send us an exhibit asked to bid on making the " " .. 
bronze Casting and silk. even in earthquakes - - and tendance at the Ontario and weql send.you replicas-• various displays, tube l~aid If the exhibits~Wade is.a 
weaving long before any try_to=i'ead_a 13th-century :ScienceCentrehas jumped=- in the ;Ontar io  Science : .- for  "from the"min imum:  success, says WilSon, it - 
other country and the 500 -ealendai;. . sharply, despite a higher Centre," recalled Wilson, several hundred thousand could put Ontario on the 
exhibits on display until Twenty Chinese master admission fee - -  $5 rather who has visited China twice dollars the -Chinese- are. map when • it comes to 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " guaranteed_ from gate science and even,"establish 
receipts, us":in the museum world. 
"~rhe main problem with French./off ic ials have 
"the project is.that Chinese already approached wilson 
ideas of museums are. fo r "ha lp ' in  designing a 
tradit ional.:  - - . .d i sp lays  ~eience centre.-and.among - 
behind glass•and that sort of : other countries in thelqueue 
thing,", says' Wilson. : "But a re . . I s rae l ,  i Austral ia,  
the longer they ~stay hei'e, " Japan, Greece; "Spain and 
4619 Park Ave. FEATURES OF THE WEEK 63s-49T] the more attuned the. Sweden. 
. delegates" become to our AS-fox; the 'Chinese 
. . . . ideas of participation and. exhibition, the .City of 
RESIDENTIAL  ' " SUPERB.  " demonstration," . " Vancouver and theMuseum .
' - HOUSEKEEP ING!  
• : ' The original 'Chinese of Natural History in New 
SUBDIVIS ION ~ At t rac t ive  we l l .  .Twelve year  old house  . _Charming ,  a t t rsc f lve ,  m ast(~r p lan  for the York .a re ,  hoping for a 
Thinking of bui lding? melintained home with on Hamer.  Quiet area. :wel l -cared for  homo on',. exhibit ion in Canada was chance to show it 
P ick out a lot  among rite four  bedrooms,  ove~'  ". " . -  ' • large lo t  w i thexce l lent  
, r ies  of 62' fu l l y  ser . . .  ]200 sq, ft. located in Large .  'enc 'd  . . . thB~-  
viced housing 10ts we qu le t " .a rea  of town.~ Over iT00 sq. ft. oYat~wo .-?:m~iynro~t~awi ~ 
hav~ avai lab le ,  located : Large dih ing room With " levels. Close to schools, stove. Three  bedrooms, • IIII 
• Scross Parkside Schoo l / .  ' -pa*ti0 doors to sundeck. " . . . . .  , hvo NIths, over  10oOsq. ' " 
Exce l lent  locat ion . '  "L Greenhouse.. P r i ced . in '  Asking $02,$00." WHi.  ' f l ,  Lots of f r0 i t  tress and . ~ " O S $  - e - ~  Ip Column 
-Pr iced in the 30's. 1 ~"  Jhe 80's. + : ,  . • cons ider .o f fe rs .+ , " ber r ies .  " ' . " 
! 
HOMES OVER$90~000 ..... 4817 Dav is  i ' ]. MoBILE 'HOMES ' $228, ..~:~30, $308; 5240 
4827 Olso-n ' "~ la  Tuck '  - ; ONPADS , M in iV i s ta  . , . 
5236 Mtn. Vista ~.-. ,... ~'~t217 Evergreen "' No~ 45-4625 Graham • 5031/~cRae / 
3075 Thornh l l l  ~ :Corner  ' of :. M is t  & . . . .  " ' ' :  i )earest"? We ~heard that 
• No .  1i.5016 Park  . . ' .  49t5 , . '49t0 ,  4908; ' 4906 .  
5024 McConnel l  SOLD. .Furlong . . ,  _. " No. 26-Tlmberiand ~ .". LamblY " ' . . . . .  ' - the Broadway p layshewas  
HOMES UNDER$90,000 * -503Q Agar  : i ' : rb -- : ' " ": • l :3710.Caledbn a . : , :  in was a flop. - - .O.N. 
• ............ A.~ Faye . .w i l l endup.w i th  .~:-. ......... 5226 Mtn. Vista , 2710,Braun .. . -  RURAL  . : . . . .  4421,Greig+ . . ,., 
4722Olson , " '  2156 Laurel  " = ._., :.~ " ' " ,  RES IDENTIAL  No .  9 .& .26 Hawthrone~i~ a nice ~ool $10 mi l l ior i  
• from '~Mommie Dearest:', 
Walsh+ , . . HOMES UNDERM~,000 = Skeena Dr' lye+ ' . No, ~Walnut . .  . : as she negotiated io~get 15 
4931 Laze l le+ " :]922 Queensway ,' " No. 38. Kroyer  Road .= " .2205S.. Ka lUm+ . . ,  percent of the profitS. Wi th  
50Q.3 Agar+.  ' 5022 Graham-t -  - . . .  .' '" :r K leanzaDr lve . .  " . ~.= • 'Ebb, &*McConnel I -F  ':.i . that kind of money. the .  
r 4118 Anderson '+. .  ' 3969 Ooble ..i - - .  3814 Marshal l  3302 Eby : "  • * fai lure o f  the play-",The 
5330 Mtn. Vista • ~ McDeek " ' ' ' " • " " " "-'" 5244 Haugland'::  : .  ' . i  
: -3527:(~of lonwood~: = - ~5136AgaP~.:~=::-~=-~.'-:,:.-:INDUSTRIAL&.-:i-..(*::lrvdn"Eak'e*~;i~:.~ -~ r" := '~ " ' Curse°UanAchingrHeart~? . . . . .  
• 4823' Hamer+ :. - i:. ~ Hel~ple ~ . . . . . "  ~ . .COMMERCIAL  • " K royer  Road+ . .. : .  rnjght--have wodncled~ her :- - -  ; : -  
4107 Yeo+ ' " -" CONDOMINIUMS ~4921 Ke l th  . . • : _ _  . F INDING FATH~. .R:  ego. but it ce~;tainly, d idd't  
HOMESUI~DER,0 ,O00 - No'. 12, 8-,17M Dav is . '  , S0H, 4424-28.'Park • , .  .~ll:r~avleenue ' ~ : ;  Oona  O 'Ne i l l  Chap l in ' s  hurt her.,f lnaneial lv.,  
4022 Benner" .  . : No .1-4719Walsh - ~13Lake lse .  - .-~ .... I . j  , -  f ._  . ,  . '  . . . . . :  fa ther  la  wr ight 'Ru ene Q-.we were~sur ris~d to 
• .O'Neill. never spoke to her hear that s=pger Pat Boon~ "4d29-31 Dav is ,  '~: ". No.'123.4529 Stl'aurne , i ..'.]679 Kenworfh . .  , I :, . . . .  - .  !i " p y g " ' ' p . . . . . . . . .  
I ' 5111 Mi l ls  . .' " . . .No. 103.45:J0 ScOff ' - " 4,145 Grelg . "  i J : . . . . .  : , .  ' . . .  (~i~ again a f ter  shedef ied h im is playing pr ivate parties " 
1 2416Tetrau l t  ....... ........ : . . ,  :~ . . . .  MOBILE  HOMESi  . . . . . . .  , .  :: .... : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • :.. ~___ ' ~__ ' : ,  ' I ,, ' '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " and marr ied  Char l ie  '~ these days~ Is he having'so'- 
A!00RO:~,inEu Chapl i i i  -wheh:-she-Wa~"-ll[i-. "mu,ch::t~pu~Ib.":~V~ith'rhiS. " I , I ..o-. .-.. I. marked with,:~ and  ' ,The .L i t t le .  T ramp" :  : career~at -he , :~an~L; , land"  
l '  4723 Hal l lwel  +" " L3~Cof lonwood " ' I .  ~: - - . ' : . " . : .  I . H - )  re :MLS. '  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  was 5,t. "Af ter .Oona saw ~.:bet[er bookings? ~ X .G~. - ' .  
• 891S Sands " . . : '39T/Sands, . . ,- .. .3953Simpson '.- ' I : ...,-.'....... • . .  . . . .  - Jack 'Nicholson. port ray ing -":,~'. A, .B ig4i rde entertajner-~ .... . 
B -  • • •. " . • .. " . • . her late father  in :!R'ecls", .;"~":oftenglay~ .p~vate part ies  " • '1 IPARK MENUE REALTY !LTD. . . . .  ~shewrote;him'/saying"-';~'pm'i~*'~e~priee•jS*:': !lnvlfeiL:you.to v iew these : .- _ : ?After~.a."llfetirde~6f!.:ao,.,...!-:HSht,~-.=~;. with0~t~suff~ring" .. 
. ~. ~i": . " : : i  ' i  , '- . .llstln-gsoh. REALSCOPE! " " qUired-Jndifference,:-[he'in..:;~"a'ny ~10.~d.:of s ta{ i l~ . :B~ne. .  ' i 
. . . . . .  :~* " " ~ 1 ~  . ev i tab le : f ina l ly  happeiied . tu rned  :ul~'ngt,!ong ago in 
" %;i;i~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  ~ Thankstoyou, dearJack, l:C~eyehne=,Wyb:;.aiong 
father"~ lnc. idehtal l~,:  " "b,~sh, tossed by an~p~ia i ,  .: " i 
close f r iendsOf the'widow~, :*~ lY'i,']hck~'i ,~;oman/~ ]:se_ems 
'i ed Oona expect  her  to  "- sbe~pl ieda Las Yeg~a'~s lo t  , 
j . . :~ ma'r~:y w~r i ter -dh:ect6r : . :  rna~chide:~itl i 'th:feedoll~fs. ' 
Walter--Bernstein in. the =: and: woun-d up:iwinning the ; 
KIDMORE JOY DOVER - JUDITHJEPH'SON ~ " very near ' fu ture . .  :)~;~.. :-.:~:.:.' house. Jaekp0t ! : i~  some .:. 
' 6~,5691 635-7070 638;165ff DWAINMcCOLL  PATQUINN KE ITHWILL IAMS " " "  ; " . '  ~ ;:':~:.:. / "  $380~000.::rSillce sheLg~~: :a  : 
" " . " - . ~ , $ . . - .  , .  . , . .  . . . ~  , " , . .  . , . ,  
"635.2976 638-~741 635-5439 ...... . ,, " ," ::: ,".:' ~.' big' fan:6[Pat,~S~she0s~J-a:i • , • 
i 
. .  Q: How n~.Ch.moneydid ::' ' i  :benlm~ ehunk:~i'hei ' ,~ iy . :  , 
vaye  uunaway:maKe ~rorn:~: !: f~Und ~veal~:t0=bire hiin:.in:: :* :o '  
her .  mov ie  ..... Mora in iC :  : ,~r~,  • ., : - : "  ~-  . 
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